
4 pages) Sadat plans 

‘new approach’ 
tu contict 

ΒΥ ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 
Verusalem Post Arab Affairs Reportar 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
will launch a new Zeries of top- 
level meetings.in Cairo next week 
to map out what is described as 
“a new approach” to the Middle 
East crisis. 

There wag no elaboration from 
Cairo on the nature of Sadat’s 
moves, which were evidently being 
conducted by the usual method, in 
which the -political element is 
stressed abrosd and the military 
aspect δὲ home. 
The Egyptian 

at present to be gambling for time, 
Pending the Moscow summit talks be- 
tween U.S, President Richard Nixon 
and the Kremlin ‘leadership. Cairo 
expects the .talks to clarify the 
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= ap | “Al τις m operation 
| after workers return 

“By TEV SCHUL the negotiations would be limited 
Werusalem Post Aviation Reporter to te framework set by the gov- 

ernment’s overell wage policies, 
The Histadrut and its secretary- 

‘general, Yitziek Ben-Aharon . (who 
is seen to have stored a major per- 
sonal achievement in termineting the 
strike), will be major partners to 
all negotiations. On the esgenda: new 

‘, two-year labour contracts for ali of 

_ the company's nine staff committees. 
- Bummerizing the strikes at a 

company management meeting here 
yesterday, Mordechai Ben-Arl, com- 

mego~ pany president, expressed his satis. 
‘faction that “logic ihad won the 
day.” 

. & final estimate of the losses 
caused to the company by the 
strike yesterday set the sum at 
"5, ὅτα. 

protien remain πα τὸ 

another. 
From Monday, Sadat will be sum- 

moning a series of high-level meet- 
ings, at which hels expected to con- 
centrate on emphasizing Egypt's mi- 
litary preparations, After reporting 
on his contacts with the various 
Arab states, Sadat is aso expected 
to report on the extent of ald the 
various Arab countries would give 
wart should hostilities flare up 
again, Sadat has recently visited 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Sudan 
and he js Hue to visit Algeria and 
probably ‘fonisia later this month. 

eyphian Foreign Minister Murad 

py Bee 
r rent in this case. : 

long visit.‘ to 
which were both reported to have 
emphasized their support of Egypt's 
military efforts. 
Mr. Ghaleb will next week start 

on what Cairo calls "2 second stage,” 
visiting several East uropean 
countries ‘tn the next four weeks. 
Be is scheduled to call on Moscow 

: in the same period, apparently to 
consult with the Soviet leaders be- 
fore they meet Mr. Nixon. 

The Egyptians are currently en- 
gaged in quiet contact with the U.S. 
over the Middle East conflict, but 
πο major developments are thought 
likely. 

President Sadat 18 expected to 
comment on his recent contacts 
with the Americans at an address 
he is scheduled to deliver to the 
parliament on Wednesday, 

Cairo yesterday officially an- 
nounced the appointment of Foreign 

official Tawfk Khalil as 

chief diplomat in charge of Egyp- 
tian interests in Washington. Khalil 
replaces Dr. Ashraf Ghorbal, who 
was transferred to Cairo a few 
weeks ago. 

Spassky-Fischer 
chess match off 

3 real solution, to.a labour prob; 
Jem. In the end it-led as well 

vernment com> : 

Lata ine ἢ fundamentally the ἐν δὲ : 
inike tested’ the..Government’s ἢ}, 

lapse of this poli 
“+ 1as strongly as it 

’ But there jis πο, “tel 

Seay See 
Be τὰς Die come out, Matece eons 

agreed that 

of . wage restraint: sur-f{l ; 
the battle, tt has not yet 

survived the ‘real-.. ee 

Disturbances 
in Budapest 

Hungary (UPI). 

‘Jemands and what they—reflect. |], 
.Whatever the precise rajse they 

- gought — and estimates vary 
‘from 85 to 98 per cent itis 

. "apparently the case that the de- ἢ: 
/nmand ig huge, orbiting in 
“spheres light years away from 4 
“che three or four per cent to}}. _ 

‘ which the El. Al management 
was prepared to agree.. 

‘Such a massive difference : ‘re 

with, ἐς 
“I am prepared to recommend the appeals of the BUDAPES?, 

educng’ tie ety on anportedina- Bows ant of Mr. Sapir hinsalt 

— the 124th anniversary of the 
start of the Hungarian war of i- 
dependence against the Hapsburg 

The officials said a@ group of 
youths broke away from a com- 

toms to the Minister of Housing. 

᾿ Rumanian Minister 
here for talks 

The First ‘Deputy Foreign Minis- 
te of Rumania, Mr, George Maco- 
‘veacu, has arrived in Israel for a 

"'Soldien, woman ‘hurt 
"ΔΕ "Arish blast 
_A. soldier and an Israeli wom- 

route taken by the 1848 rebels. 
peg aly be charge planted near the entrance ‘Short visit. Thie is his third visit 
Sorel let τὰ τ me to. a restaurant went off. The. for the purpose of periodic political |’ 
8, well 8. sense that radical de- who were cut by fiying ‘iscussions which are ‘held by the 
nands and ical measures are from the -restaurant's ‘wo governments, 

. egitimate, because they havej} smashed front window, were sent Two weeks ago, Preaident Nicolas 
een shown to. be effective in home after treatment. Ceansescau held tal talke with Egyptian 

- leaders in Cairo, 
τη αἰδὲ Τίσι ‘As in previous visits, Mr. Maco- 

he . 

az the two were . It is this ja Goality 
τς economic frus' A ot proramnd in PARFUM 

Ξ nt, ἃ : ~ 
‘eyond this partioulass up. of} edge: of the North Sinai town. / , 
rorkers — which is. εἴτ heart | “Security forces, which aré inves- 2 / 
f the matter, . : : tigating, beHeve that a amail ex- 

7 ‘This is more than am economic |}. plosive charge had been ‘placed 
roblem. And it is: questionable jj- in can “near. the’ restaurant. ες 
aerefore whether ie ex-j} entrance. No arrests have been Win a prize 

-- edients alone can be “made. 80 far. The incident was’ . by 
‘ dequate to, meet H.. ; the Irb the calm in 

"with “BALI” JUDITH: MULLER 
ISRAEL See page 8 

pio DE JANEIRO (AP), 
turbo prop, twin engine 
ΔΑΊΙΔΟΣ ΤΟΙΥΟΊΑΡ 30. serene 
five crew members crashed in a 

‘| heavy wooded area north of Rio, 
’.J and there appéared tobe no aur 

1 vivors, the Brazilian Air Force az- 
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LOOK FOR 
OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMN WHICH APPEARS DAILY 

THE COLUMN IS GROWING 
530 OLASSIFIEDS ARE APPEARING TODAY. OVER 364 
OFFERS OF DWELLINGS ALONE. 
Jf you are looking for = business offer or business premises, 
wis to flr your oar Yor sla — or auyiag ne for Cat 
wish to offer your car for sale or else for that 

: . matter — save yourself endless 
‘MARE USE OF THE POST'S OLASSIFIED COLUMN. 
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Middle East conflict In one way oF ἢ 

President appears Sx; 

A wounded South Vietnamese soldier 
stretcher after the North Vietnamese sco’ 
along Route 18 yesterday. The tank 
man relief force moving towards An 

Iraqi: Soviet 

giving means 

to counter 

Israel 
By JAOK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — Saddam Huasein, No. 2 
man in the Iraqi regime, said in an 
daterview published here yesterday 
that the Soviet Union was providing 
bis country with the means to 
counter Israel “aggression.” 

(An official visit by Hussein to 
France, which was scheduled to take 
place next week, has been postponed 
until the summer because of 8 
French request. 

Hussein, who was talking to “Le 
Monde's" Middle East editor Eric 
Rouleau in Baghdad, denied there 
was any serious difference of opinion 
ibetween the Soviet Union, which 
recognizes Israel's pre-Six Day War 
worders, and Iraq which refuses to 
do 50. 

‘The Iraqi, who is deputy chairman 
of the revolutionary commaad coun- 
cil, aaid: “The dialogue between our 
two countries continues on this 
matter, But the Palestinian cause 
is 8. matter for the Arabs, and our 
Soviet friends are not ‘Arabs, 

“In a general manner, however, 
there is no basic contradiction ‘be- 
tween the positions of dur two gov- 
ernments concerning the struggle 
waged against imperialism and 
Zionism. Moscow sunplies us with 
the mecns to counter aggression and 
we are greateful to them for this.” 
-But the Iraqi leader hastened ‘to 

add: “The agreement which we 
have just comeluded with the So- 
viets iy not a military treaty. In 
the Interests of our two peoples, 
we wished to raise our friendly 
and cooperative relations to ἃ high- 
er level and to make them per- 
manent.” 
Wher the interviewen pointed out 

that the treaty required Iraq and 
the Soviet Union to “coordinate” 
thelr action in the event of war or 
threats of war, Hussein replied that 
“Joint action could be of a politi- 
cal nature.” But he added: ‘It 
could also assume any other form 
which might be considered necessa- 

Was 
(ᾺΡ radiophoto) 

‘Carnival’ 

amid the 

fighting 
SAIGON (AP). — Communist 
troops ‘have succeeded in block- 
ing a strategic highway pass in 
the Central Highlands for four 
days and the efforts of South 
Korean soldiers to dislodge them 
is attracting scores of specta- 
tors in a “carnival atmosphere." 
field reports from the area said 
yesterday. 

The reports said South Viet- 
namese officers were angry with 
the Koreans, claiming they were 
not trying hard enough to drive 
the Communists out of fortifed 
positions controlling the An Khe 
Pass on ‘Highway 19. 

The pass is about halfway on 
the 136 km. ‘highway between 
Qui Nhon on the central coast 
and Plefku. The road is a vital 
supply route for Government 
forces in the Highlands, 

A company of Korean soldiers 
was reported on the Highway 
itself, under sniper fire from 
about two squads of Communist 
troops dug on a hillside and the 
top of a knoll. The Koreans were 
reported to have suffered light 
casualties. 

The “carnival atmosphere” 
was reported by eyewitnesses, 
one of whom said dozens of spec- 
tators had been attracted to the 
scene, primarily as the result of 
buses and other traffic being 
Wed up on both sides of the pass. 
Ths spectutors are watching 

frerr en .djacent hillside where 
there ds no threat to safety and 
vendors are hai fruit and 
other items, the witness said. 

“Occasionally, ἃ cheer goes up 
when the Koreans open fire on 
the North Vietnamese,” ne said. 

Bourguiba invites 
Sadat to Tunisia 

TUNIS (AP). — President Habib 
‘Bourguiba yesterday invited Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt to visit 
Tunisia, 

The invitation was extended to 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Murad 
Ghaleb during ai meeting with 
Bourguiba at Carthage Palace. 

Hanoi troops 
seize half of 
key capital 

SAIGON. —- Thousands of North 

Vietnamese troops backed by 40 or 
more tanks surged out of the 
fongle and overran half of the 
provincial capital of An Loe yes- 
terday, but suffered huge losses in 
the onslaught. 

Eeports from An Loc last 
night seid fighting inside ona 
around the city had beer furious 
throughout the day. 
American and South Vietnemese 

gunships pouring out 6,060 rounds 
of machinegun fire a minute few 
strafing runs to hurl back waves of 
Commynist troops running inte the 
outskirts of the town, 95 kms. north 
ef Saigon. 

Earlier, South Vietnamese oficers 
said 12,000 government defenders, 
supported by more then 100 air 
strikes, drove back the thrust by 
3,000 North Vietnamese infantrymen 
and a column of 30 tanks. 
They claimed 200 North Viet- 

memese soldiers were killed and the 
entire tank battalion wiped out. 
Twenty of the tanks were destroyed 
in street fighting inside the city, in- 
cluding Soviet-zmade T-54 medium 
tanks and light amphiblous assault 
PT76s, the officers claimed. 

Initial reports said about 15 to 
20 South Vietnamese soldiers were 
Kived asd 30 wounded, 

At noon, South Vietnamese Ran- 
gers were reported locked in heary, 
close combat with Communist forces 
just to the east of the city. 

Lead elemezts of a 20,000-man re- 
Mef column moving north on High- 
‘way 13 were stopped from advancing 
for the third day running by heevy 
Communist attacks 19 kms. south 
of An Loc. 

Col. Truong Huu Duc, commander 
of the Fifth Armoured Cavelry Regi- 
ment in the stalled reiief column, 
was kied yesterday morning while 
flying over his troops in & command 
and control heiicopter to see how 
they were deployed. 

Im South Vietnam, the big guns 
at artillery Base Bastogne just out- 
side Basecamp Birmingham were 
lowereé to fire at point-blank range 
yesterday as North Vietnamese 
troops closed in on the hilltop posi- 
tion after days of bitter fighting. 

Visible from Basecamp Birming- 
ham as a hiil of bright red mud 
in the distence, Camp Bastogne is 
completely cut off, its defenders 
running short of water and ammu- 
nition and pounded ty Communist 
guns. 

‘A relief column tryiag fo push 
the eight kms. from Basecamp Bir- 
mingham to the Bastogne base haa 
been halted, 
No fresh sugplies have been sent 

to Bastogne forfive days and the 
dead and wounded cannot be eva- 
cuated ag the North Vietnamese 
tighten their grip srouné the hill- 
top position which blocks their ad- 
vance to the cosstal lowlands of 
Thua Thien province and the for- 
mer imperial capital of Hue. 

Bartcens. 72 kms wast τῷ Hue, 
wiocks the exit from the A ihau 
valley where the North Vietnamese 
have 2a massive base area. They 
have now moved to within 100 met- 
rea of the base perimeter and rin- 
ged it with enti-aircraft guns to 
keep helicopters δὲ bay. 

The relief column reported killin; 
110 North Vietnamese on Wednes- 
day after scouring the foothills fol- 
lowing 8. -B-52 air strike and finding 
210 more men killed in the raid, 
@ spokesman of the First Znfan- 
try Division said. 

In Washinzton, the White House 
announced yesterday thet President 
Nixon was sending Maj.-Gen. Alex- 
ander M. Haig, a top national secur- 
itly adviser, to South Vietnam to 
assess the Communist offeusive. 

(Reutér, AP) 
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Social and Personal 
A memorial ceremony marking the 
ninth anniversary of the death of 
the late President Yithak Ber-Zvi 
wag held yesterday at Beit Hanassi 
ia Jerusalem. The participants in- 
cluded President Zalman Shazar, 
Mrs, Rahei Tanait Ben-Zvi, Acting 
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak MNavon, 
Chief Rabbi isser Yehuda WUnter- 
man, Police Minister Shlomo Hil- 
lel, the State Comptroller, Dr. LE. 
Nebenzahi and Mr. Mordecaai Ish- 
Shalom. chairman of the Yad EBen- 
Zvi executive. 

᾽ 

A group of Israel Bond leaders irom 
the Stephen Wise Congregation in 
Los Angeles, led by Rabbi Isaiah 
Zeldin, yesterday called on Housing 
Minister Zeev Sharef. 

* 
Mr, Ezra Z. Shapiro, Chairman of 
the Keren Hayesod-United Israel 
Appeaj, last night was host to a 
group of guests from Venezuela, at 
the President Hotel. 

Sir Isaac and Lady Wolfson yes- 
terday visited the Wolfson Syna- 
gogue, nearing completion at Kib- 
butz Be'zrot Yitzhak, and the Wolf- 
son Yeshiva Hizh Schoo! campus 
in Beersheba. 

[2 

Ax exhibition of paintings by child- 
Ten in Costz Rica was opened last 
night at the Internationa! Cultural 
Centre for Youth in Jerusalem by 
Mr. Ricarda Morales, Counsellor to 
the Costa Rican Embassy, and 
under the sponsorship of the Cen- 
tral Institute for Cultural Relations 
Tsrael-IberoAmerica. 

. 

The Hitahdut Olei Britannia (Brit- 
tish Settlers" Association) ‘has 
elected Ruben Fose as chairman; 
‘Norman Oster, Stuart Stanton and 
Dr. Shim Varod, vice-chairmen; 
Avraham Arbib, Hon. Treasurer. 

Fy 

To all our Israel friends — espe- 
elally those in the Jewish Agency, 
the Central Zionist Archives, Ha- 
dassah and Youth Aliya — thanks 
again for all your kindness and 
bospltality to us this winter. Will 
those whom we did not manage to 
see before we left accept this greet- 
ing: “Shalom u'lehitraot’’ — Hazel 
and Lou Berkowitz. 

A 32-MEMBER Keren Hayesod 
study mission from Montreal, Can- 
ada, headed by Mr. Nathen Scott, 
chairman of the United Israel Appeal 
Campaign there, arrived on Wed- 
nesday night by Swissalr for a 
10-day visit. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Foreign Ministers of Bolivia 

and Israel, Dr. Mario R. Gutierrez 

and Mr. Abba Eban, signed a joint 
agreement on economle, scientific, 
cultural and agricultural coopera- 

tion between the two countries in 
Jerusalem yesterday morning. 

‘The two ministers expressed their 
desire that cooperation betwsen 
their countries be expanded in the 

fields of agriculture and culture and 
that commercial exchanges be in- 
tensified. 

Mr. Eban accepted Dr. Gutierrez's 
invitation to pay an official visit 
to Boiivia. 

During talks between the two 
ministers, the Middle East crisis 
and the problem of organized vio- 

lence were subjects of primary in- 
terest. 

Reviewing the Middle East con- 

BOLIVIA, ISRAEL SIGN PACT 
filct, the two ministers agreed that 
genuine peace should be speedi- 
ly siriven for In the area, on the 
basis of recognized ‘and secure 
borders, and that the best means 
of attaining this goal ls negotia- 
tions between the perties without 
any foreign interference or coer- 
elon. 
Eoth ministers were satisied 

with the cooperation programme 
between their two countries. To 
their mind, cooperation for pro- 
gress between countries which 
makes mutual use of experience, 
constitutes 8 most important con- 
tribution to the friendly relations 
between nations. 

Dr. Gutierrez was accompanied 
on his trip to Israel by his wife 
and Bolivia's deputy Foreign Min- 
ister for Religious Affairs, Mr. 
Gustavo Melgar. 

Jail Casanova’ gets 
four women judges 
ROME (Reuter). —- The prison 

"Casanova" who charmed the jail's 
female deputy-governor, yesterday 
faced four women judges when he 
appeared in court to appeal against 
his 14-year sentence for murdering 
a former mistress. 

The female magistrates form a 
majority of the six-judge panel 
which is to decide whether to up- 
hold or reverse the sentence passed 
in 1970 on 39-year-old Marino Vul- 
cano, a balding, sad-eyed son of 2 
countess, The hearing was 2djourned 
until tomorrow. 

Vuleano, 2 former music history 
teacher, claims he was in a hyp- 
notic state when he committed the 

crime in 1964, after taking 14 sleep- 

ing pills. 

On the shioshim after the death of 

LEAH SCHIMMEL 
8 memorial meeting will take place on Sunday, 

April 16, 1972. 
A bus will leave for the Har Hamenuhot 

Cemetery from the Jewish Agency building, Rehov King George. 
Jerusalem, at 2 p.m. promptly. 

To Dr. 

SAMUEL SCHIMMDEL 

ATALIA GZUVRAN — Nazareth 
our heartfelt sympathy on the death of your 

MOTHER 

Dr. BEN-ZION (Ben Hillel) KADOURY 

KUPAT HOLIM MERKAZIT 
Management and staff 

has died. 

The funeral leaves today, April 14, 1972, at 12.40 p.m, 

from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, 

Tel Aviv, to the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

The funeral of our beloved 

GRETE BENJAMIN υ 
‘Rostemborsky) 

who died on October 28, 1971, and had bequeathed her body for 

medical science. will take place at the District Cemetery, 

Holon-Bat Yam, on Monday, April 17, at 2 p.m. 
A bus will leave from the Mann Auditorium 

at 1 p.m. to Ramat Hen, 19 Rehov Kiryati, and from there 
at 1.30 p.m. ta the cemetery. 

On behalf of the family, 
JULIUS BENJAMIN 

We deeply regret to announce the death of our 

dear mother, grandmother and sister 

JEHUDITH (Julie) SPITZER 

The funeral will leave today, Friday, April 14, 
1972, at 12.30 p.m., from the Municipal Funeral 

Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, for the 

Holon cemetery. 

Jaceb Shimoni 

Ruth Shimoni 

Paul and Johanna Lutzer 

Margith Frankel 

The victim, Carla Torti, eight 
months pregnant, was killed by two 
pistol shots as she lay naked on 
ber bed, Vulcano had been living 
with the ex-student at the school 
where he had taught, and she had 
borne him a son, 

Vulcano’s claim that he was not 
responsible for his actions was ac- 
cepted by an investigating magis- 
trate at the time. The charge was 
dismissed and Vulcano was released 
from 18} after having served two 
years’ pre-trial detention. 

Be then took up with a fashion 
model, Paola Parisi, who left her 
husband to live with him and bore 
him two more children. 

But in 1968, at the prosecution's 
Tequest, Vulcano was arrested again 
and the case was re-opered. 

At his trial in 1970, the prosecu- 
tion successfully maintained that 
Vuicano had taken the sleeping pills 
after murdering Carla Torti in an 
attempt to give himself an alibi. 

While serving his 14-year sentence 
in Rome's Rebiobia jail, he became 

ἢ acquainted with the prison’s woman 
deputy-governor, Dr. Giuliana Meo- 
grossi. The couple fell in love and 
now want to marry. 

Dr. Meogrossi, an attractive 30- 
year-old who recently resigned her 
prison job, is now locking after Vul- 
eano’s son by Carla Torti and is 
being investigated by a magistrate 
ou suspicion of having sexual rela- 
tions with Vuleano ir his cell. She 
thas denied the charge. 

Vuleano cannot marry anybody 
until a successful conclusion of the 
divorce suit he is currently bringing 
against his wife, a succesful photog- 
Tapher from whom he has been 

ἢ separated for many years. 
Vulcano was reported very happy 

when he Jearned that a majority of 
the eappeel court judges would be 
women. 

ἢ A CAMPUS SUPERMARKET, the 
first on Mount Scopus, was opened 
yesterday by the Jerusalem branch 
of the Histadrut’s Agudat Zarcha- 

ἢ nim co-op supermarket chain. The 
200 sq.m. store, in which the chain 

ἢ invested 1L200,000, is the property 
of the University. 

Allende raises ‘voice 

4) of alarm’ on ITT ‘plot’ 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI), — Presi- 
dent Salvador Allende opened the 

{ third UN. Conference on Trade and 
Development (Unctad) yesterday by 
raising “a voice of alarm” on 81- 
leged attempts by the International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corpore- 
tion to prevent his fnauguration. 

The Marxist president said in the 
Unctad inaugural speech that the 
conference should analyse the acti- 
vities of giant foreign corporations 
whith “threaten” the governments 
of developing nations. 

Some of these corporations, Al- 
lende said, “have even tried to al- 
ter Institutions, provoke a boycott 
and sabotage foreign economic rela~ 
tions.” 

In a reference to the “ἜΤΟΣ, ef- 
fair," Allende said that “a recent 
case, which has acandalized the 
world, caused us to react wApOROUE 
ly.” 

Documents released by columnist 
Jack ‘Anderson accused the LT.T. of 

attempting to block Allende from 

faking: ofiee in November 1970. The 

Chilean Government later published 
80,000 copies of an “official transla- 
tion” of the documents. 

Allende alzo told more than 3,000 
delegates from 141 nations that 
“there ig not a single political pri- 
soner in Chile.” He said the consti- 
tutional guarantee of freedom of 85- 

‘sembly wag completely respected. ̓  
‘Thousands of -anti-Allende demon- - 

strators marched 2 kms. from the 
Unctad site ‘Wednesday night. to 
protest against alleged violations of - 
the constitution by the ADende re- 

6, 
ome meeting marked an intéen-" 
sive campaign by the poor nations. 
of the world to end the economic . 
barriers that have kept them ae 
poverty for decades. . 
{ITT and U.S. elections — Page 8) 

Japan-U.S. nuclear force 

planned, Tokyo M.P. says 
TOKYO (Reuter). — A Japanese 
Member of Partiament yesterday 
claimed he had a copy of a tele- 
gram which revealed that the U.S. 
and Japan had been holding secret 
talks about setting up a joint nuc- 
lear naval force. 

The U.S. embassy promptly de- 
scribed the document as a fake, and 
Japanese defence agency sources 
denied that there had been any such 
talks. 

Prime Minister Etsaku Sato re- 
fused to confirm or deny the allega- 
tions, promising ean immediate in- 
vestigatio. no. 

The Japanese Government has re- 
peatedly given assurances that the 
country will not manufacture, pos- 
sess or allow introductions of nuc- 

Secret U.S. bid 

for peace talks 

said rebuffed 
PARIS (UPI). — President Nixon 
secretly asked the Communists on 
April 1 to resume the Vietnam peace 
negotiations, but their answer wasa 
“mi i invasion” of South 
Vietnam, U.S. negotiator William 
Porter said yesterday. 
A Vietcong spokesman said he 

knew of no such message. He read 
out a statement charging that it 
was the U.S. delegation which has 
rejected several Communist offers to 
resume the talks, suspended by 
President Nixon on March 23. 

The North Vietnamese delegation, 
ina parallel statement, also said the 
U.S. delegation has turned down 
Communist messages of April 4 and 
April 12 calling for a resumption of 
the conference. 
The Hanoi delegation, unlike the 

Vietcong, made no direct reference 
“to Mr. Porter's disclosure of a-pri- 
vate American invitation to start 
the talks. U.S. delegation spokesman 
Stephen Ledogar refused to give de- 
tails on ‘how the message was sent 
to the Communists. He said the 
Vietcong merely indicated their 
“friends” — apparently meaning 
Hanoi — did not keep the Vietcong 
properly informed. 

FRANZ NOVAK — 
GETS 7 YEARS 

VIENNA (AP). — Franz Novak, 59, 
& former 5.5. captain and transport- 
ation chief of Adotf Eichmann in 
‘Hungary, was sentenced yesterday 
to a seven-year prison term. ‘A jurors 
court found him gullty of organizing 
transports of Jews to the Auschwitz 
concentration camp. 
Novak appealed the sentence. He 

was accused of arranging the time- 
tables of traims which in 1944 
brought 400,000 Jews to the exter- 
mination camp. During the trial he 
insisted he was only a “small wheel” 
and thought the transports were zo- 
ing to some labour service. 

‘We deeply mourn the sudden 1055 of my husband, our father, 

brother, uncie and brother-in-law 

YEHESKEL (Edward) WURM 
(formerly of Kezmark) 

who died In London. 

The funeral wiil leave from Sanhedria to Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem, 
today, Friday, Aleph Rosh Hodesh Iyar 5732, April 14, 1972, at 
11 am. 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

The Director and Staff of the ELYACHAR LIBRARY 

Technion — israel Institute of Technology 

mourn the death of 

JANE ELYACHAR = 
and extend their condolences to 

COL. YEHIEL ELYACHAR. 

THE DAVID YELLIN HEBREW TEACHERS 
COLLEGE 

Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem 

mourns the death of 

JANE ELYACHAR .. 
of New ‘York 

and expresses ifs sincere condolences. 

to Col. J.R. Elyachar, 

member of THE FRIENDS of THE 
DAVID YELLIN HEBREW TEACHERS COLLEGE 

lear weapons. 
Yanosuke Narasaki of the opposi- 

tion Japan Soctalist Party, told a 
lower house committee ‘yesterday 
that the telegram was sent by the 
U.S. Navy Department to the Com- 
mander, U.S. Forces, Japan, fast 
January. 

The alleged telegram called on 
the commander to renew prelimi- 
nary talks with the Japanese Gov- 
ernment to create a naval bilateral 
nuclear force. Η 

Mr. Narazaki read the text which 
said a “special committee” had de- 
cided that the force was necessary 
because China had strengthened its 
nuclear arsenal and the Soviet 
Union tad been reinforcing its 
Pacific fleet. 

Podgorny ends 

‘frank’ talks 

in Turkey 
ANKARA (Reuter). — Soviet Presi- 
dent Nikolai Podgorny yesterday 
concluded two days of official talks 
with Turkish leaders aimed at ex- 
panding ties between the two coun- 

es. 

A spokesman said after the dis- 
cussions at the Presidential Palace 
that the talks were held in a frank 
atmosphere anid that both bilateral 
and international topics. ‘were dis- 
cussed, 

A consmiunique on the discussions 
was being prepared, he said. 

President Podgorny, who arrived 
ere on Tuesday for a week-long 
official visit — the, first by 8. Soviet. 
head of state since the ‘two -coun-’ 
tries bécame republics —-left-later 
yesterday for the Aegean city of 
Izmir and flies to Istanbul today. 

Turkish government sources have 
discouraged suggestions that the So- 

- viet Union may be seeking a new 
treaty of friendship and non-aggres- 
sion. 

They say, however, ‘that some dec- 
laration of principles on. relations .. 
between the two states recognizing ὦ 
their position as neighbouring. coun- 
tries is possible. 

Lebanon asks for 
14 U.N. observers. 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)..— Secur- 
ity Council members were reported: 
still in consultation on a Lebanese 
request for UN. observation posts 
in two Southern Lebanon villages 
near the border with Israel. 
Diplomatic sources disclosed this Press the will of the majority and ἢ 

'- 
A ροβι τος νενονθν τὰ ta ἄρ παβοννα Races οὐ Wetnceda 
typical traffic jam and a profasion 
the May 7 general elections. © 

of peli banners bro 

Woman dies, 8 injured ! 

in I.R.A. bomb attacks 
BELFAST. — Irish Republican ex- supplies. The strike by power work. 
tremists ‘mounted their most. violent ers is in Its second day, and hag 

bombing and shooting .campaign 
yesterday since Britain imposed di- 
rect rule over Northern Ireland two 
weeks ago, security officials said. 

The British Army sald an elderly 
woman was killed, at least eight 
other persons were injured or 
wounded and scores of shops and. 
many vehicles wrecked In bombing 
and shooting ineldents throughout 
the province. 

The intensive violence came in 
spite of renewed appeals from Ro- 
man Catholic civil rights groups to 
the Irish Republican Army (ZR.A.) 
toend its bombing and shooting 
campaign or risk clvil war in North- 
ern Ireland. 
The army said Mrs, Dlizabeth Mc- 

Cauley, aged 65, became the 302nd 
fatality in three years of vicience 
early yesterday when a bomb blasted 
ἃ draper’s store in Ballymoney, 2 
predominantly Protestant village. 64 
Inn. north-west of Belfast: Her hus- 
band was cut and braleed: in the 
explosion. 
Another bomb in a parked stolen 

car demolished a bus station‘ 
. downtown Belfast, badly damaging . 
at least I4 buses. TEHERAN, 
Other pombe blasted α ‘mall δάς “seroes South Iran yesterday, but’. 

and injured two policemen 
village! A ‘Cogttdaerg, Ska pout 

goveramest of Towcee iy Newry. 
In the Belfast Catholic aueict ΟΣ of 

Ardoyne a “Peoples Assembly,” 
presenting civil rights groups in the 
area, called on the LRA. to halt 
violence ¢o there could be negotla- 
tions on. the Catholic demands for 
equal rights with the province's Pro- © 
testant majority.”’- 

PROTESTANT THREAT | 

oo, Bettast, Winlam σταῖς, leader 
of Northern [rejand’s Protestant ex- 
treme Vanguard movement, said 
yesterday the movement would seize 
power by force ami force an in- 

“British Ulster” rather 
than ket Jet the province be handed over 
to the Irish Republic. 

‘There are organizations associated . 
with Vanguard that have the men 
and weapons to carry out such an 
armed takeover. “δὲ very short 
notice,” he said, 
“We should use force of arms: 

if an attempt were made -to sup- 

week that Lebanon wants U.N. ob- £, 3. political decision were made 

servation posts in Bint Jubayl and 
Marj 'Ayun, with 13 or 14 obesrvers 
to man them. 

sources said, with one man on. duty 
and six others on reserve in Beirut. 
Under a Lebanese request made 

two weeks ago, the observers would 
report on violations of the Lebanese- 
Israel border. 

80 more beds for: Tehilov. 
Serusatem Post Reporter 

tal with 80 beds is to. be set up. 
adjacent to Ichilov Hospital. here 
to relieve overcrowding. At present 
there are some 500 patients at Ichi- 
lov, which only has room for. 365 

The three city hospitals, Ichtlov, 
Hadassah and the Kirya Maternity 
Hospital, all stili suffer from acute 
overcrowding, despite the fact that 
the situation hes begun to ease 
somewhat in the past few months. 
All three hospitals are currently be- 
ing expanded and new rooms and 
Gepartments are being added. 

This was repo! 

sky, who is in charge of the παπαῖ. 
cipal hospitals department. 
Among the additions at [chilov are 

four rooms equipped wih intensive |] 
care units for heart patients. Con- 
struction work currently under way} - 
on ‘the hospital premises will 8150} ἢ 
make for the expansion of -the- 
neurological ‘department and the ΧΟ 
ray institute. The microbiology 
laboratories, the doctors’ auditorium 

affecting our constitutional ' future 
against the will of the nents.” 
he said. +e 

tute Smo thiees of ‘Ulster’s popila- 
tion. 

Labour ‘Union Movi mient- παθεῖν 
called on workers in’ the. electricity’ 
industry.to take over the. jobs | of 
wildcat strikers to prevent a total 
breakdown in the: nation’s power. 

- TL28m.,. Some 1,366 1 will be 
TEL AVIV. — A temporary hospi- employed in the city’s hospitals this for 120 student, nurses. to 

year, as against 1,269 in the 
year. The city is allzo rong te attempting ἢ ‘to 

' ΒΕΘΗΑΙ, 

_ UNION OF. RABBIS FROM 

and the Hbrery would also be moved [ἢ 

struction. 
Hadassah Hospital has renovated 

to new sections now under ton- : 

and enlarged departments forcancer | ἢ" 
patients and those suffering from 
dermatological conditions. rg ‘hb 
ternal diseases emi iee eiso 
‘belng expanded. 

satis “in ae προς Adrport.on a flight. from 

-stowaway and 8] 

+ Departinent of. Education 

at cordially: invites you to the -' : 

ONES. SHABBAT EVENING 
ἐν τ Gin. English). 

Roni Friday, a 14, 1972, ‘at 8:30. pan i 

rought Irish industry aimost to ἃ 
halt. 
The call for a job takeover came 

after a meeting between represen. 
tatives of unions with members nm 
the power industry and officiais of 
the Trish Congress of Trade Unions, 
The strikers earlier spurned an oz- 
fer by the trade congress to nego 
tlate on thelr behalf. 

The wildcat stoppage Sy key 
workers at the nation’s 28 genera. 
ting stations left industry 95 per 
cent shut down and 200,000 workers 
idied. Domestic consumers were 
blacked out: for .23 hours out of 24 

- Prime: Minister Jack Lynch and 
- other -ministens met executives of 
the Electricity Supply Board for 
talks on the stoppage. The 600 στ. 
ers. walked out over demaads for.a: 
new graded pay structure. 

(UPh, AP} 

No injuries in 

= new Iran. tremors: 
—New tremors were felt. 

there steph ler por rer dapat ae 
urleshot moatarial “dem δε»: πος 

the «ρβλσὶαὶ ae Κρ). now 
iene -8,593, : Prime. Binketor 
Amir Abass Hovelda ‘travelled from 
his emergency headquarters at Sht.’ 
raz, capital of Fars province, to the 
village. of Afzar, razed-by Mondays 
Killer quake along with. ; 44 other 
communities, Π 

‘The. new tremors. took place’ near 
Ghir and Karzin, Ghir was-the larg- 
est of the villages strickeg. by _ 
quake on’ Monday. 
‘Some 600 tents atrived’' at: “the 

quake area: yesterday and,-on the 
Preniter's’ orders, 20,000 pairs of 
shoes and 36,000 a ral 
also arrived at Ghir. 

on 8 piped water system. 

troops had -restored radio tinks 
tween the “devastated arena ‘and’ 
Shiraz, 

NEW YORK (AP), — A 195 
youth ‘was found dead in the Ww 
well of an American Alrlinea 
yesterday after it landed at, 

Diego, California. 
Police said the youth Ν 

ipparently. “froze; 
death in the transcontinental fight. 
He wore military fatigue clo 

find ‘housing -in the Tei“ 

‘them to keep “on. "που 

Aviv after their graduation: 

SHLOMO 

WESTERN couwmms 

“Mental Hatt and: 
πὰ see jas 

τῶν Ὁ 1.2 

| 
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PAGE THREE: 

Solution for : 

Dan sewage : 
Jerusalem Post Repurter a 

“'| RISHON LEZION. — The sewage- 
of the Dan Region will be purified. 

.| by means of 8. conventional closed~ 
plant, to be built at a coat of. 
IL100m., instead of the controver- 
slal open sewage ponds used now. 

Mr. Eliyahu Spelser, chairman of 
the Union of Dan Region Towns, 
In an interview with “Ma’ariv" this, 
week said the plant would be. 
bullt by 1977, on the site of the 
open ponds, west of Rishon Lezion. . 
He said the World Bank hes 81- 
ready. agreed to financ the project. 

(The ponds have been the sub-— 
ject of bitter proteste by Rishon- 
Mayor Hanania Gibstein and citi- 
zens of this city, because of the 
stench and danger to drinking 
water from seepage.) - 

Mr. Gibstein told The Jerusaiem - 
Pust that his city will oppose *he- 
establishment of the plant or this 
Site, just as they oppose the ocnds. 
“If the plant is such 2 pood ° 
tlon, let them build it in Tel Aviy,"- 
he declared. 

The Mayor reacted with vei 
mence to the announcement by . 

“| Speiser that the rate of disposal 

At the same time it is hoped here that the Turkish 
and Zrantan authorities will come to see the wisdom 
sof avoiding any move against Soviet interests. Presi- 

* , now in. Turkey, certainly lained “to thie-shosts that their attitude left litve unas 
to. Moscow, although. he. might have assured them 
‘thet..the’ treaty is-more of a protective gesture to- 
wards rag than a hostile move against Turkey, 

Pethaps the most interesting impieations of the 
- {veaty. with Iraq are for the Soviet Union's strategy 

5 ἀὐθια Τοῦῖπα Ὀπεβα and the Persian Gulf. The Russians 
ve 

. Δὲ is angued 
presence in Gehrain consti- 
Soviet interests in that it 

dominate the Persian Gulf as 
half of the Indian Ocean almost 

to have secepted the American pre- 
sence as ἃ friendly one and has even auggested that τ Ν ge-tpst a into the ponds will have to ie (1 will be useful in counteracting Soviet influence in} Apollo 16’s Saturn V spaceship stands on its pad King Hussein of Jordan, vacationing in Florida, | increased this gummer to 25m. cu. 

τ the!-area,. With the Iraqi treaty, Moscow has turned at Cape Kennedy, ready for the moon launch demonstrates his agility on water skis at ἃ Cen- bic metres per year, from the pre-,” the tables. It now has a legitimate excuse to keep acheduled for this Sunday. tral Florida attraction earlier this Meek. ΕἾ sent 8m., with the addition of South 
an eye on this American naval presence and protect Ἐπ NAS Fagkep neta Tel Aviv to the system. He said‘ ‘Iraq's supply lines if need be. omens there was an agreement that — 

for two years, on an experimental’ 
{8518 — no more than 15m. cusic. 
metres would be channelled to the 
ponds, and that only from the. 
towns of Holon, Bat Yam, Rehovot. 
and Rishon. 

=|STORM OVER :¥* 
Ἔα POLITICAL 
from 
PARIS 
by lack Maurice 

‘Many Aimericans are angrily questioning 
¢:way in which access to real power is 
sproportionately easier for the wealthy.” 

Clerk tipped 
for Jerusaler: 
welfare dep’t 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A senior clerk in the Jerusalem 

(CE there cannot be a shred of mysterious memoirs, for they are 
doubt’ concerning the outcome of dedicated to him “in memory of our 

President!Pompidou's referendum on two meetings in Rome and Geneva.” 
the admission of Britain to the Thig is a referenceto the announce- 
Common: Market, the advent of a ments of his bid for the presidency ᾿ ᾿ Municipality's Finance Departmeni, new political guessing game hes which Pompidou made in Italy and ase Mr. Zvi Ron, is being tipped as the! been gomething of a windfall for Switzerland during his year In the Pompidou baffled new head of the Family and Com- 

any year,. this city responds fo “Lite” 

. ite 
soms to the coming of . 
an election year the response . 

France.‘ The riddle involves an political wilderness, when de Gaulle 
anonymous book entitled “Memoirs ousted him from the premiership 
of a Premier,” with the sub-titie after the turmoil of 1968. 

:| “Posthumous Revelationsof a For- pe author sums up his impres- 

mer Prime Minister.” The gameis cong of Pompidou after their two 
‘to identity the author, who 85 conversations: “He's a lively, quick- 
signed ‘himself only with three sters yirte fellow, and he quotes good 
on the. cover, like ἃ bottle of well- writers, He does not drive you. to 
aged cognac. distraction by talking about the war- 

The former Speaker of the Senate, time resistance in which he did not 
Gaston Monnerville, is up in arms take part. He has foresight, intui- 
over this 400-page volume, a hotch- tion and common sense. The 
potch of poHtical gossip spanning President certainly has no grounds 
®rance’s Third, Fourth and Fifth gor complaint over his verdict, but 
Republics, Mr. Monnerville has taken the police have been ordered to do 

exception to a pessage which pur- their best to find out who is re- 

munity Department, it was learned: 
yesterday. The proposed appoint- 
ment, which social workers say is 
being supported by Mayor Teddy’ 
Kollek, is being met with some op- 
Position from within the Depart- 
ment. * 

The head of the Department until. 
lis resignation on April 1 was Dr. ὦ 
Eliezer Jaffe, a senior lecturer at: 
the Baerwald School of Social Work, : - 
who was loaned by the Hebrew Uni-. 
versity for a two-year period. Dr.-. 
Jaffe resigned after some sharp 
differences with Mayor Teddy Kol- . 
lek, The acting head of the De- 

But the most reasonable hypoth- 
esis ts that a living writer of talent 
has assembled a Collection of an- 
ecdotes and gossip and presented 
them in the guise of a posthumous 
book of memoirs. According to one 
rumour going the rounds of Paris, 
the author is Jacques Laurent, the 
vitrioHc winner of last year's Prix 
Goncourt, France's highest literary 
award, for his novel "Les Betises.” 

Unlike Mr. Monnerville, most of 
the personages mentioned in the 
book prefer to laugh off the scan- 

᾿ 5' ἐ 
. ‘The behaviour of key figures in 
LTT. andthe Nixon Administration 
has not helped te alleviate public 
doubts. Thus Kleindienst's defensive 

tarted aud. evasive answers to the commit- 
tee questions, the contradictory 
statements of LT.T. executives, and 
the attempts of White House aides 
to discredit ‘Anderson, have not jeft 
the of an administration gether make up the LTT. affatr. 

assesg rte pra iheeraery i uring i dalous ref to th hich it i i : a Ν rts to describe ‘how, αἱ the tri 3 erences to them which partment is Mr. Avraham Lindner.- . 

al: Setar να pollo t that it has acted with |Povday of O.A.8 bloodshed in 1962, SPomsinle for this extraordinary contsins, They ‘have the consolation |" Social’ workers said yesterday. 
at a secret meeting in Brussels , that it is peppered with in-|that they were unhappy about the | 
with the terrorist chief, Captain ‘It is peppered with anecdotes accuracies; for instance, the auth-|proposed appointment, because “our. 

or's claim that de Gaulle had to be 
forced to board the plane which 
took him to London during the col- 
lapse of France in 1940 and tried 
to return to Paris after his historic 
appeal over the B.B.C. to his fellow- 
countrymen to fight on. Meanwhile 
the guessing game goes on without, 

and brutal judgments of leading 
Frenchmen, both living and dead. 
De Gaulle is described as a “Greek- 
style actor of modern times,” and 
“the friend of the Soviets.” ‘ 

department will be headed by scme- ὁ 
One who not only is not an adminis-~ 
trator of social work. but is not~ 
even a social worker." : 

The Municipal spokesman said: 
yesterday that Mr. Ron is abroad." 
and will not be back until July, - 
when he will be “one of the can-- 

Sergent, he discussed a plot to as- 
assinate General de Gaulle. Angrily 
denying that any such encounter 
took piace, the retired radical 
leader has issued a writ against the 
publisher and has demanded thatthe Among the endless procession of 
author’s Kentity should be revealed politicians who made a brief stop 
forthwith and the book itself at the Hotel Matignon — official 

going 
Depart. an even more disturbing example of 
wttord: on ; his flawed awareness of his role in 

ΕΝ δ ; ing 4 : o” 
; τὶ ie ey : eo =e ba μον Ν divested . Ἢ τς ae fea ἐβάιδορα δ. ὁ past τὰ εξ century, ἃ | — prizes offered ἘΣ a ἜΘΟΣ ' ee = ΞΕ = 

"ha ‘an elerti ai cated λιν ἯΣ agg or ΘΕ rey eel org AT TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY: - “> But the publsher, the right-wing 
Roland Laudenbach, ‘is obviously 
going to do hig utmost to preserve 
the ‘secret. When the “Memoirs” 
were published last week, he produ- 
ced an intriguing explanation of 
how the manuscript came Into his 
‘possession, 

The Prime Minister in question, 
according to this account, died 
sometime last year. A few days 
later his grand-daughter, a Maoist- 

rangifig ‘from the centenarian Paul }j ° 
-Boucour, who died last week, ἐὸ [ἢ 
France's first ate minister, Laurent 

PLOTS IN DANYA 
‘Interested in buying 

at high prices for 

investors from abroad. 

rag te Research Centre Sponsors Conference 
on Soviet Union and Middle East 

By 8. NATHAN 
TEL AVIV. — World-wide at- work for the teaching of the sub- 
tention was recently focused on fect, and a natural university 
an international conference on background for the absorption of 
‘The Soviet Union and the Mid- those who specialize in it. 

ἢ ugh ‘he rejected the 
‘as offer, the deputy Attorney-General 

~ continned to discuss the appoint- 
- ment of a Federal judge with the 
man it — a legislative as- 
sistant later convicted on other 
‘charges — and did not report the 
conversation for 2 week. He clalm- 
ed that be did not regard the offer 

as a bribe. Deere aaiet tortie beatnraioas “SIGNON” Ltd. dle Bast” at Tel Aviv Universit; i ᾿ ἡ Ὑ. its research covers the Soviet 
᾿ : Not ’ equally Maoist textile manufacturer : Organized by the Russian and Union's internal and foreign po- @ crook’ in Tourcoing, discovered the manu- L. Samoshi 

East European Research Centre, 
the conference featured some of 
the world's most distinguished 
scholars In Russian ‘history and 
Soviet affairs. 

This and other activities ofthe 
Centre are based on Israel's 

licies, with particular emphasis 
on those aspects most relevant 
to the State of Israel and the 
Arab world. Current projects in- 
clude issues such as Institutional 
Factors and Dynamics in the 
Making of Soviet Policy in the 

script in a discarded box of chaco- 
lates at Grandpa's chateau in West- 
ern Frence. Following the instruc- 
tions in the old gentlman’s last wil 
and testament, she handed over the 
‘box and its contents to the family 
notary, who in turn gave the MS, 

* ‘Kleindienst’s defence against the 
varioug charges hag been that the 
is not “some cheap crook,” and 
that ‘he has certainly not made any 
money out of up his law 
practice and coming to Washing- 
-ton. But, ‘he has not ‘been accused of 

Lands Developments & 
Investments 

61 Rehov Herzl, 
‘Tel. 664789, 664508, Haifa. 

Middle East; Criteria for Per- ὴ to a lawyer. This lawyer, Maltre urgent need for information on . : 
taking a ‘bribe —fbut of being un-| Jean.pierre Le Mée, then offered the Soviet Union, due to the 9008) aca: ie. Boviet 
able to distinguish one. - |the work to the Table Ronde, a pub- Superpower's increasing involve- eHigenteia; viet relations 

with Arab political elite groups; 
Soviet Moslems as 4 factor in 
policy; the role of the Middle 
Hast in Soviet global considera- 
tions. 
The Centre is also carrying out 

historic research into Russian 
anarchism, Russian intelligentsia 
in the 19th century, the early 
years of Soviet rule, and other 
subjects. (Communicated) 

The third category of charges, 
‘those by “Life magazine, is not di- 
rectly related to the LT.T. affair 
but does involve the relationship be- 
tween the White House and the 
Department of Justice. An investl- 
-gative report in the magazine 
claimed that ‘White House officals 
have, over the past two years, 
‘intervened to protect highly-placed 

ment as a central factor in the 
Middis East. Thus, the Centre 
fulfils 2 role of primary national 
importance, 

The ‘Centre, headed by Prof. 
Michael Confino, holds a pro- 
minent position among research 
institutes of this kind throughout 
the world. Academically, i pro- 
vides a complementary frame- 

Ushing house which specializes in 
polemical ventures. 

Professional etiquette 
Laudenbach claims that he does 

not know who wrote the book and 
the lawyer and notary say they are 
Dound by professional etiquette to 
keep the author's identity to them- 
selves. e 

The author of this politico-liter- 
ary enigma states in an autobio- 
graphical profile that he was born 
duing thesamdyearas both Hitler 
and de Gaulle — 1889 — and join- 
ed the radical Party in his youth 
He served in several governments 
before ‘becoming Premier sometime 
defore the 1936 victory of the Pop- 
war Front, which wes led by Leon 
Blum, whom ‘he describles as “‘a | 

brother 

DUTY FREE 
att” 

porations on the other, 
Basically, there are three. kinds indicates ‘the 

7 

a 

- 

: 

᾿ 

“τς onvertion in August, and the amount of outside pressure 
ping of ti-trust tigation ‘The. fuss, of: course, ta 

egal re. 2 afe last μὲ ta. an αἰδοίίοα year end it looks 

setae 

tearful fellow, a terrified intellec- 
tual." After the war, according to 
‘his own account, he became a sen- 
ator. 

President Pompktou is extremely ! 

curious to know who penned these TYPEWRITERS ENGLISH δ HEEREW 

a court of law, they may be anouae 
to arouse further suspicions an 
electorate already aHensted from 
government, of whatever party. 
That may be the true meaning of 
the whole affair. 

ALWAYS - 
: τε ἢ |} COMES UP 
| WITH -- 

| SOMETHING IMPORTANT NOTICE 
SION SATA RTANE RS 
“BRIMAG” General Agenfs and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov ] 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tal Aviv. i 

EMPISAL/BROTHER | 
AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE , δ 

SERVICE. SPARE PARTS. 

AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 
(ISRAEL) L 

"FREE DEMORGTRATONS A: ἢ 
TeleAviv: 62 King George St. 

Tel. 235142. 
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TAXFREE: 
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Economic Editor Moshe Ater dis- 

cusses the operation of socialism in 

Algeria, and the failure of efforts 

ARAB SOCIALISM 
T= current rift between Bgypt 

and Jordan has emphasized the 

persistent antegonism between in- 

dividu2] Arab states, notwithstand- 

ing all the talk about national 

unity and the occasional attempts 

at federations, Political forces are 

usually blamed for this divergency, 

but behind them economic factors 

are at work, with each country 

following its own path. 

No progress has thus ‘been 

achieved in coordinating the devel- 
opment of Maghreb countries since 
the scheme was launched In 1964 
‘by the governments of ‘Morocce. 

Algeria, Tunisia and Libya, and the 
numerous reports prepared by the 
Permanent Consultative Committee 
on the Maghreb are gathering dust. 

It is obvious tit cooperation 
would be beneficial for all con- 
cerned, It would facilitate the de- 
velopment of local istry, aad 
could also lead to a joint export 
Policy for agricultural products. 
such as olive and wine. which are 
now competing against one another 
in the foreign markets, However, 
oaly a feeble start to that end has 
been made in an agreement on the 
export price for esparto prass. 

Tourism pian 
a 

‘Plans for joint action in promot- 
ing tourism are still on the agenda. 
An agreement in principle has been 
reached to establish a joint airline, 
Alr Maghreb, to fy the interna- 
tional routes, but nobody knows 
how that project is to be financed. 
Even in developing their energy 
sources, each country is proceeding 
independently, although both Tu- 
alsia and Morocco could make good 
use of Algerian aatural gas, while 
Algeria may need to run its gas 
pipelines over Moroccen and Tuni- 

slan territory to get close access 
to Europe. 

While all Maghreb countries de- 
pend heavily on trade with the 
E:E.C., Moroceo and Tunisia have 
similar tariff agreements with it 
{which are to be renewed shortly), 
while Algeria preferred to make a 
different interim agreement in or- 
der to retain more independence in 
developing its ‘budding industry. It 
is this ambitious programme of in- 
dustrialization which makes Al- 
Seria's nelghbours suspicious of it. 

Both Morocco and Tunisia fear 
that a joint 34m. people Maghreb 
market would fall prey to the 
thrust of Algerian manufacturers, 
and they prefer to proceed slowly, 
relying more on imports from over- 
seas, and on cooperation with 
European investors. 

The point is important also from 
the political angle, ‘because it is the 
industrialization pro; e which 
forms the ‘backbone of Algeria's 
“socialism.” In adjacent Tunisia, 
the Government tried for almost a 
decade to advance actual collectivi- 
zation of farmiag and commerce, 
until its strong-arm methods caused 
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ΒΟ much popular opposition that 

Bourguiba ‘had to bow to it, and to 
dismiss and punish Ben Salah, the 

minister responsible for the policy. 

But in Algeria, which is not less 

rural, and ‘by and large even more 

primitive, soctalization is intended 

in the main to be achieved by the 

setting up of moder state-controlled 

industry, making use of the coun- 

try's bulging oll revenue in a way 

reminiscent of Iran. Of the $6.2b. 

planned te be invested in develop- 

ment projects between 1969 and 

1973, 45 per cent has been allotted 

to industry apart from hydrocarbon 

projects proper, with only 15 per 

cent going to agriculture and 2 
meagre 12 per cent to education 

and training. 

Steelworks 

The most ambitious of the Al- 

gerian industrial projects, and also 

the most controversial, Is the El 

Hadjar steelworks, which is *xX- 
pected to operate two oxygen-con- 
verters and a hot-rolling mill this 
yeer, and fo expand ‘before long to 
‘an annual capacity of 14m_ tons. 
‘However, domestic steel consump- 
tlon amounted to only 550,000 tons 
in 1970, of which one-third were 
pipes needed for oi! and gas plpe- 
lines. When the steel works operate 
at full blast, they will thus have to 
turn to export markets, or the local 
steel-using Industry will have to be 
developed. 

Studies are at present being made 
on the feasibility of processing steel 
alloya for vehicle engines. Efforts 
are also being made to establish 

BASEBALL STRIKE pe 

————— -- 

to coordinate development in the 

countries despite the 

advantages they could bring. 

an Alegerian motor Jndustry, with 
the German Deutz firm bi 
tractor and small engine factory, as 

well as a motorcycle and a bicycle 
plant in the country. The Renault 

car assembly plant had closed down 

owing to a conflict concerning im- 
port duties, but Berllet operates a 
truck assembly plant, Cement and 
building material industries are also 

expanding, 

veloping 2 sizeable ofl refining in- 

dustry, which it intends to turn into 

a bese for modern petrochemical 
eoncerns. The gas tion 
plant δὲ Arzew (close to Oran) — 
the world’s first— already sup, 
Britain and France. Other and veuch 
bigger plants are to be built there 
and 2t Skikda if the American Fed- 
eral Power Commission approves 
the deal between Sonatrach (the 
state-owned company which controls 
the Algerian oil industry) and Hl 
Paso, under which growing quanti- 
tles of Algerian natural gas would 
be supplied to the U.S. The Arzew 
refinery is to be doubled shortly, 
and at Skikda a petrochemical com- 
plex is going up. Other dlueprints 
include fertilizers and plastics, In- 
vestments fn these industrial proj- 
ects already amount to billions of 
doliars, and are still increasing. 

AN of this huge complex is con. 
trolled by the state, and even in the 
nor-hydrocarbon industry, private 
ownership amounts to only one-fifth. | Righi 
Tt is small wonder that the Algerian 
economy is to a great extent domi- 
nated by this towering structure. 
But it is also understandable that 
Algeria's neighbours are wary of 
submitting themselves to its domi- 
nation. 

‘INSOLUBLE’ 
M“™ OR U.S, League club owners 

rejected two more proposals by 
striking ‘baseball players Tuesday 
night, and the head of the Players’ 
Association said the situation ap- 
peared “clearly insoluble.” 

In quick fasion the owners first 
turned down 2 compromise pension 
proposals and next an offer by the 
players to play “into ‘September” 
while negotiations continued on the 
thorny issue of whether they should 
‘be paid for a full season. 
“The ownerg are now saying that 

we can have no settlement until we 
are punished,” said Marvin Miller, 
Executive ‘Director of the Major 
League Baseball Players Association, 

He said the players’ organization 
;was considering the posstbility of “a 
much longer strike,” ‘but added, “it 
is mot realistic to say baseball 
won't ‘be played this season.” 

HOCKEY 
Boston Bruins advanced to 

the Stanley Cup Semifinals by 
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wrapping up thelr series with the 
Toronto Mapleleafs at 4-1 with a 
3-2 victory over the Leafs Tuesday 
night on Ken Hodge’s Goal at 7:38 
of the third period. 

‘On the same night Handyman Jim 
Roberts broke a third-period tle 
with his first goal of the playoff 
as the Montreal Canadiens defeated 
the New York Rangers 2-1 in -their 
National Hockey League Stanley Cup 
quarter-finals. New York lead the 
serles ‘by 3 games to 2. 

BASKETBALL 
‘IM McMillan scored a career 

high of 42 points but it was 
the Happy Hairstein basket which 
proved decisive on Wednesday as 
the Los Angeles Lakers edged the 
Milwaukee Bucks by 135 — 134 in 
‘Los Angeles and so even their best- 
of-seven West Division IN3.A. finals 
playoffs at one game apelce. 

SOCCER 
City defeated ANCHESTER 

M nei Manchester United 
3-1 at Old Trafford on Wednesday 
night and moved into second place 
in the League table, with the same 
amount of points as Derby but an 
inferior goal average, Tomorrow, 
‘Leeds, who are in third place but 
with a game in hand over both City 
and Derby, are engaged in the semi- 
finals of the F.A. Cup, Their op- 
ponents are Second Division HBir- 
mingham and although on paper . 
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Her: you'll receive perfect treatment and medical surve! 
A physiotherapeutic Instliute, a pharmacy and laboratory are at 

Spacious rocms with attached conveniences. 
Bell at bed-side, kosher and diatetic foed. 
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Due to the expansion of “Triumph International” in Israel, 
our Jerusalem plant requires: 

1. Secretary to the Managing Director 
duent in German and English, including typing, kn 
of Hebrew an advantage. Independent ποίοις, owtedge Tun secretaries’ office, Girl seeking challenging work and 

2. Assistant (male or female) Accountant 
Job includes accounts’ checking, coordination with customers, 
runding petty cash etc.. knowledge of Treading and wri 
of ἃ foreign language an advantage. ὅπε 

3. Accounting Machine Operator (female) 
Conditions will be determined in accordance with — 
candidate's qualifications in 2 personal interview. . 

Please apply to “Triumph International Ltd.”, 
P.O.B. 10146, ᾿ 

or Tel, Personnel Dept., 02.88632, 61255/6. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

NUSSEIBEH AT TECHNION “i 

‘Friendly enemies” 

talk things over 
deportations, imprisonment without, 
trial” and “sometimes unorthodox 

methods of investigations and even 
stories of torture.” 

Jordan, he said, had not violated 
the convention after the 1948 war 
“because it was ratified only in 

Zs 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— Former Jordanian De- 

fence Minister Anwar, Nusseibeh 

and more than 700 Technion students 

and teachers became very , Senay 
memies” on esday, i 

sefbel' 9 words. This relationship de- 1049.” He agreed that Jordan had 

veloped during a two-hour meeting had the same emergency regulations 

Mr, as Israel “but we used them only 
when necessary for security.” 

He said he was not in a position |. 
to comment on the treatment of 
Jews in Syria, “but * two 
don make a right, Nefther of us 

are angels, but Usrael should make 
Ὁ start on the road to understand- 
ing and peace.” : 

Asked about the desecration by 
Jordan of synagogues and Jewish 
cemeteries in the Old City, he said 
he had no kmowledge of such. acts 
during the 19 years of Jordanian 
tule. He gaid that since 1967 he} 
had found a derelict mosque in 
Haifa (now repaired), a supermer- | 
ket built on the Jerusalem ‘Moelem {’ 
cemetery and a snack bar at a Jaffa 
holy site. 

One student referred -to Jor- 
danian threats before the Six Day 
War to “Hill all the Jews,” and 
asked “what's the difference between 

you and your kind and Hitler?” |- 
Mr. Nussefbeh answered that the 
‘Moslem Middle Hast had welcomed 
Jews from Wurope in the Middle 
Ages “because we belleve that we 
are both Semites and our religions 
have common roots. 1 cannot con- 
celve of anybody mentioning ‘the 
abominations of the Hitler regime 
and the ‘Arabs in one breath.” 

He objected to Israeli settlement 
on the West Bank as a “negative 
factor, im; 

in Churchill Auditorium; where 
Nusselbeh answered students" ques- 

tlons. 
Except for making it clear that 

he was “not a Zionist’ and that 
the sooner Israel evacuated the ad- 

‘ministered ‘territories the better he 

would like it, Mr, Nusseibeh was 

reluctant te commit himself. 
Welcomed with applause when he 

was introduced as “a citizen of 
Jdrdan,” the charming speaker was 
also given an ovation at the end of 
the session. 

Mr. Nussefoch said he had ob- 
jected to the elections on the West 
Bank as 2 violation of the Geneva 
‘Convention, which did not give the 
occupying power the authority to 
hold them. “The old and if you 
wish ossified leaders” had not ge- 
nerally been. replaced in the efec- 
tions, he said. 
Referring to Hussein's federation 

plan, Mr. 'Nusseibeh considered the 
sharply hostile reaction of Israel, 
the Arab states and the “liberation,” 
movements "unjustified." 

Asked whether he agreed with 
condemnation by the UN. Human 

ts Commission of Israel actions 
in the territories, Mr. Nusseibeh sald 
he “was not in a ‘position to com~ 
ment on the Commission's findings." 
He did, however, cite a iong: lst of 
what he called “violations of the 
Geneva ‘Convention” by Israel, He 
referred to the “confiscation of lands, 

———— [7 
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Leeds should have no trouble in 
reaching the finalg they will not be 
taking the game lightly as they will 
not have forgotten last year’s de- 
feat at the hands of Fourth Division 
Colchester. 

In the other semi-final, Arsenal, 
holders of the cup, are against 
Stoke City, this year’s winners of 
the League Cup, in a repeat of last 
year's semi-final, Arsenal then won 
the replay and defeated Liverpool to 
take the Cup. 
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Whether you go abroad or spend 
your ‘holiday in israel and you 
can’, take your children with 
you, the best solution both for 
you and for them is a good / 
summer camp on high educa- 
tional level. 

HOD HACARMEL | 
Summer camp for children under 

the management of 

DVORA AND SHLOMO ALLON 

25 Kehov Danya, Hod Hacarmel, 
‘Tel. 258901, Haifa. 

We'll be glad to send you our 
detailed prospectus on request. 
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SCUE BID 
removed some of the restrictions, 

in itself refuted the claim that 
international committee's actions 

were based on ἀπξ end propaganda. 

Jacques Mercier 

hersh treatment of the Jews there. Ey 
: 

Be adds the 
making i; ah 
has Sean a ir Be ased ta 

εἰ workdng. to belp Jews in Arab: 

‘Now in Jsrael.an a member of 

The Franco-Arabic 
ciety has tried to get Mr, | 
committees (witch is headed by 
President of the French Senate, iy [ i i 
tative to a commission of EF ge Ἵ Ι 
“But we rejected this,” says 

Me 
ΝΕ 
i 

Ἰ εξ 
i a ‘War alsa-saw nothing emiss. ἔ 4 

‘18h ‘mpeasures wers Bolntless and ‘had yet there has 

with no difficulty. unity 
The men from the Ministry replied ‘right 

that they had had no knowledge 

of Israel. Every Jew has 
to 

we E Tue Ε i ἔ 
es Mr. ha’ 

he 
he r 
neral, Mr, Us any information—then 
companied, have no reason not to grant a man’s 
editorial eat.” E ig F ad 

gh he was in agreement in prin- 
with the Lubavitcher Rebbe. 

HH a 8 Ε ἔ ἶ ἰ 
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‘Byriang have been 
gremt efforts to counter 

perry ‘proof. th t ane sees as: et some! 

achieved. 

Friendship So- 
‘Mercier’ 

Alain Poher) to naine a Ἢ es 

into the situation of Syria’a Jews. 

. Mercler, because we know that a 
besieged conmmunity will not be able 

discriminated although they try to justify C2™mps during the Second Warld 
state 

fWhen the ‘committee was invited 

signs pproach 
been in French policy, if not a funda- 

and fled to Isrsel when his chain wea asked, fora Minister to discuss 

\FTER ‘LANSKY: NEW LAW LIKELY 
voice his opinion on Israel. 

or If we ask them for their money, we ding 
their planning policy, both on the Gov- 

pur- the Ramallah road, however, 

with view over the 5ea, 64 rooms, 

laundry room, patio, fireplace, 

central heating 3 W.C.s, 2-car 
garage, formica and stainless 
stesl kitchen, coloured tiles, all 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

We have no branches anywhere 686. 

Jaeques Mercier, a 

Gaullist Deputy, sees it 

as a duty to fight 

to aid the Jews in 

Arab countries. Now 

in Israel, he speaks 

to Ronnie Hope. 

Tel, 537285. 

@ Approved ixporters-Importers. , 

NOW IS THE TIME! 

SINAI IS THE PLACE ! 
Fly there with 

ARKIA 
Israel Inland Airlines 

tical of French policy towards Israel, 
has some praize for Paris’ official 
efforts on behalf of Jews in Arab 
countries. “There hag deen firm ac- 
tion on the highest levels — for 
humanitarian regsons, of course,” 
he gays. 

Mr, Mercier dees not hide his an- 
ger et what he calls French bad 
manners in ita attitude to Israel. 
As examples of this, Re mentions 

iry Foreign Minister Maurice Schu- 
tMann’s recent charge that Israel has 
an “annexationist giddiness,” and 
the vote in the U.N. Human ἐδ 
Commission condemning Ierael for 
“war crimes.” But he insigtg that 
Israel should meet these insults with 
@ cool temper, and that hasty res- 
Ponses will merely serve Israel's ene- 
mies in France. 

On the other hand, he also sees 
the first of e new 8] 

ε 
the 
Mr. 

Mr. 

Arkia offers you special tours 

to Sharm e-Sheikh 

mental Change. He is sure that the 
development of the Common Market 
will lead France to a more balanced 
Middle Bast policy, and awey from 
its “one-way” pro-Arab line. 

and Santa Katarina 

Reservations at “Arkia” offices: 

lous though they were, such fields 
aS sewerage, water su; , higher 
education, planning pai Transport 
would soon be centralized under one 
administrative authority covering 
Tel Aviv and ali the satellite towns. 

In Jerusalem, there had been 
much ambivalence in duil and 

Tel Aviv: 88 Rehov Hahashmonaim, Tel. 266161 

Tel Aviv: 11 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 231735-226640 

Jerusalem: 19 Rehov Jaffa, Tel. 225888-234855 

Haifa: 4 Rehov Ibn Sina, Tel. 667722-3 

Netanya: 7 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Tel. 23644 ermmentai end municipal levels. In 
the years following the Six Day 
Wer the authorities were torn be- 
tween considerations of sesthetics 
and planning norms on the one hand 
and the need to build fast on the 

OR AT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ar, the archaic rules of plot 
ration ‘(density) would have to de 

at Ramot, in north Jerusalem on 
con- 

formed to current regulations and 
were approved by the authorities, 

Dr. Burg was reticent on ques- 

not to make political statements at 
the drop of a hat, he said. Besides, 

Ἐπ gnyone who talked international 
politics before President Nixon's 
Moscow visit was being unrealistic. Bosrasheo corner Pinsker 

one way to STEREO equipment 
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Please visit our DEMONSTRATION ROOM. 

Sole Agents in Israel for: 
TANDBERG: Stereo Amplifiers, Tape Recorders, Speakers, TV Sets 
ELAC: Professional Record Players, Mag. Heads, Compact Systema. 
PICKERING: Mag. Heads. 

> Loudspeakers. 
SHEEWOOD: Stereo Tuners, Amplifiers, Speakers. 
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ELEOTRON CSILLAG LID. Tel Aviv, 107 Rehov Hahashmonaim, Tel. 260588 

Please send me your free Catalogue 

WITH 
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FITTINGS HOLLAND 

M Sn Yf] 
MEW IMMIGRANTS ! ! 
CONTasST YOUR DUTY FREE AGENT Ff; 

aA 

CONSOLIDATED MEAR EAST CO 
15 HACHAGHMONAIM ST.,TA 

TEL. 260 291. 
Enquiries invited from duty-free agents and 

approved enterprises 
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THE CENTRE FOR AUTOMATIO 
DATA PROOESSING AND 

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

A STUDY DAY AND EXHIBITION 
on 

Small computers in Real Time On-Line systems in 
Industry in experimental installations and laboratories 

will be held on Monday, April 17, 1972 in the Tadmor Hotel, Herzliya. 
The si day is intended for: managers, engineers and research Jr 

yg ie Sd educational and researc! pe penton institutions. pres 
Particulars and registration : 

Tel Aviv, 4 Rebov Szold, Tel. 253181. ext. 224, S04 
δ Behovy Yosef Eliahu, Tel. 281403 
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week in Israel 
be turned into a co-operative run The maintenance technicians of 

Keeping Posted by the workers themselves. The El Al are key workers. When 
OR a very long time now, the workers have not taken up the they stop working, the county 

= postal service has beet rapid- efter. Revalelonary methods seem Sea aig com Om agent ascii 

ly deceriorating in Israel. € to have faile ἷ 1 

position has wecome so bad that τὶ remains for the Minister to 35 though the pilots ahs tie : 

letters between neighbouring hit on ea quick and decisive solu- fly, They iat le ie sel Ms 

towns, or even within one tow, tions are not low-grade unskilled somet! ning whic! ΠΣ ΓΚ ijack- 

can take a fortnight to reach jow-pay work; experienced post- &S never Δἴὔροθεθο ἘΞ ping τ 

their destination. Letters {r0M men leaving for better poms a cutting | of ured, = ng ἜΘ 

abroad gent δὶς mail, may take lack of new personnel; the phy- country sar ane Bee D asrenute, 

to to three months, or may never sical and educational qualifica- ma ong ees ones No cae the 

ig HA as te P,P τῷ, Hee” arrive at all. i. ;, tions needed by a postman; a Γ : 
People have lost their faith in personal integrity is an absolute Este rah wie Εἰ Αἱ Bree 

the mall. They no longer count ¢riterion. Te ed. Gontile ober a ny 

13 m to deliver ἢ na. 5 

προς posts) Wane reasonable ,, People With suck qualifica- Tsrael, made it 8, point of honour 
time-Hmit. instead, they are im- {long are pot ow-grade unskilled to travel by Ei Al, to show their 

provising expensive and ingenious and ‘paid "as such. Higher ‘pay these Tee i aes eee lear ae Maes 
way strers, 88 1 fon- 

farael τς el a tefrom the should be awarded to them, ‘even day and Tuesday, as they waited 
world, iE it does ecient circles, At, Hours in vain for transport home, 

‘At the root of the problem Hes face tte ΣΡ ΣΥΝ the: posting that they would never travel by 

the postman's demoralizetion. Fay! failed completely. More pres- ΕἸ Al again. 
When he elemoured and eee tige will be lost by going ‘on The technicians used a method 
strike for higher wages, the, ἵν With ἃ hopeless fight against the that was barbarous and uncivi- 

istry of Communications simply postman, at the expense of the lized — they went out, without 

2. Complete the ‘pen 
fenees i any Suitenle wey: a 
2. .. Unless You 

- b. we TE 1 boa ted the money - ; 
Co" τ 50. BB EOime ἢ ap) week 

h. 1... to have been there. at 
turned him down, claiming that pubic, warning, on a wildcat strike in 
an agreement had been reached P the early hours of Monda, morn. z dhe time, SEN ce 

τ - : 7 ing. Tra’ eir 4. Unlike his LT skated 
The Ministry does not seem to UAE goes om strike TE. ‘beds to report to Lod Air- i ee aes Se ee 

appreciate the problem. The post- τ ine ἘΠ ΑἹ strike ended port were curtly told that the 
are is an indlepensable 706 cats this week, the country heaved a Planes were not flying. It is no 
of village. town and city depend Sigh of relief. Israel is in urgent wonder that travellers demon- 
to keep up communications be- need of communication by air. strated so noisily that police had 

P Up cor Tt is our only means of regular to be called in to restore order. 
t busi ociates, rela- ; f 
tives and friends. To sumour bim contact with te outer, Word. The postmen did not need dis- 
merely by edmiting that he Yntees all that Israel might be in cipline, but the ΕἸ Al personnel today’s ae 7 
standards eave nin no eption but "eed of. do, MICHAEL TADMOR ‘(Photo by Michael Rosenfeld (16) ) 
to resign. 

gmicrawts ies Biblical Rock Opera steals a show to a private concern. It could also 

BOOK REVIEW: 

. . d By MARK DANIEL SACKS Potiphar’s actions. This showed more importance was attached to band Played on. It was obvious 
Zionist to ay Jerusalem Post Juntor Reporter what the topic of the play was, the human element (as far ag that all I hud looked for in the sg Wace by Annee 

HIE! new school in Jerusalem and how it was treated; more descriptions of personal character past was now hap, ening. There Written Engish Today, tds 
By RUTHIE BRICK, Grade 12, recently produced a play at 38 am everyday issue than as a and powers of action and deci- was no teacher-simuent stance. bela Lens = Δ. ἘΞ Macrofilan τὰ 
Shimon Ben Zvi High School, the Khan in Jerusalem, It was story from’ the Holy Bible. sion are concerned) than in the They were friends, And maybe. Md Lt. am co 

Givateyim a Rock Opera, ‘The overture, in which the pro- Bible, where God is of all im- more than that. Ὁ τ ‘THIS is a book that should be 
᾿ Tt all started gome time ago, Minent instrument was the lead portance. Joseph is what he is ‘Walking out I felt depressed. examined by the 16-man 

JS there any need for Zionism 10, Soyna Sage end Steve Con” guitar, left the audience stunned. because of his character, and not They were high school students, committee which 1a ie an. 
today after Israel has ‘been bart, students of the Hebrew Ui- it surprised and impressed them, because of his God, existing out- So was I. y could ‘they be anthology for gradea‘.11 12, 

dispelied all ticism and left side of him, independent of him. what they were? Why was I fore- Not that I dare established? Ἕ - ἃ 8] I ma, in by 
When the Zionist movement pan, net together and Dye τοῦ, them bewildered, not knowing The play implies that God is οἱ δᾷ to look on as though I Ws ft fate naein mor mala Po 

th no land for Ἵ down What to expect. importance as a reflection of our- i gene: 
te tai "The hatred of the Jews nd bord ἀπ 88 Benno! a τες or... the first scene we were in- selves, he is as strong as we radon; eway?. f"realized that Ἦν ν troduced to the twelve sons of make Him — and here lies the what was so special, what made some of the t arent nee. 6 

“literature as such” has ‘been 
was very strong and people start- ot |, Ἃ : . 

ed to run away from the places Busta aeheomunt treba ehnk Jacob, After this, a choir came brothers’ mistake. They are look- the play the success that it we 
ere anti-Semitism was stro) ; ἢ on stage, and told us in a liv i for the independent power studen’ : : Γ 

ΤΙΝ the pea where they paced Selma 358 ἐπεὶ pupils met in the manner what had happened, ana outalds themselves ther te ty a ane nts, done blob ma (85 we have been 
rest and live quietly. Very s00n played — the others listened. Wat would happen. To say that wot only in the different mature attitude of the teachers, oromsed” by the competent au; 
they came to the conclusion that Fin somebody suggested that the choir sounded beautiful would nly in the difterent con- they had achieved what 1 ‘had - orities), ‘and only “modern 
there was mo such piace in the ὥπερ short αν πα s dreone be & Meaningless understatement, Sept of the Bible is the play τον τᾶς find in other school tog gt aay oe romaityy for 
whole world except in Israel. group with Selma Sage as the 10 Say that they acted well would δ ae the Feit te renee. plays. As I wrote in. my review peter or A ‘not. I ae ae, 
The Zionist movement started to teacher. gmply, Be eae ἘΣΟῪ panced, Both English ar Hebrew are of the Herzliya Schoo] play, “In pill of fare, but ao δἰ να Stevan 

convince | peop 10 jon “A After the first two lessons, 33 dn act. They were merely δα. POken. vay often the laraclis schools, the | relationship ; Fase to be added to an a la carte. menu.- 

their own country, to return to + it shounees moet she vas joying themselves. Friends in the ihe teat Saxo ne 7 Ῥ Hebros play and audience should exist ᾿ 
Zion, Their motive was that there Rock Op Ρ aform, in public. ἃ first rows were excited, not by δὶ the ane ne fi : ΝῊ for one another --- complement- 

was need to build a country, @ chalomot!” Tt ie ‘the story of {π᾿ Spilty shown, but by the use Overs being ‘bilingual ig, as Sel ing one another.” == phi aoe SS 
‘haa county ἰὰ israel — Par Joseph, the Master of Dreams. (‘They contrasted with “the Tax. πᾶ Sage said: “Although the en- ΤῈ is difficult to write about other kinds of publi 

"5: Sitting in the Khan, just be- dience described in the article tire, student population does in- individuals in so large a cast, jai, official 
Many years later, Israel was ¢ th tarte i το deed speak and gtudy in Hebrew, all of whom were very. good. 

established thanks 10. Zionism, £0 the Play started, 1 locked on the Herzliya school play which we may venture to assume that individuals have to be menti Now that’ we have a country, aber te orig ces πεν Jeheol appeared in ane sinker Fost): Ei it was unlikely that -Pharosh. edn e mention- 

oes: are divided as to whe- and wondered whether these Gif i thioransives; ‘The’ actiedes ona and ‘the i rarchy spoke “Amikam B ‘the: 
ther we still need Zionism or not. ferences would be apparent in the full of people enjoying themselves, the, same language ‘a9 the sons part of Joseph. He was excellent 
The ones who say that Zionism play, making it different fromthe Members of the choir stepped Οἱ Jacob from Canaan! — I found it difficult to be- 

is needed claim that it is ne- usual school play. The audience down and took seats among the Another reason is that several lieve he was acting a part. He gort 
cessary because not all Jews are consisted of quite a few adults, audience. The play continued The Of the musical numbers are managed to age his character, to front ᾿ 
here: Zionism therefore must be well past the’ yeare of youth, acting would not have been clas- direct satires on the American mould it as the years went by sion 
kept alive in the Diaspora. We I wondered whether these were sified “perfect” had it been a pro- 2nd English singing styles of the in minutes on the stage.. ᾿ς staeh- 
may ask why. There are some parents or not. I realized that, fessional drama group. But it was ‘fifties. Therefore, it was felt un- The play was directed by Sel- heading, 
reasons for the need for Zionism. if they were, they were not the so good that I had to remind Wise to translate these peculiar jage. Musical direction was 
First Zionism prevents assimila- proud parents familiar from other myself that this was indeed only English lyrics into Hebrew. 
tion, It makes the tie between plays. So ordinary was their be- a school drama group. And even After the play the actors came 
the Jews abroad and in Israel haviour, that it was easy to be- as a school drama group it was on stage. There were no formal 
stronger. We need the Jews lieve that they were total out- different. In contrast to other speeches. There were no hand- Of duty. His creative mind and been in sections 
abroad because we need people pris ἊΝ ᾿ς Sehools, which choose a cast of shakes, The chorus sang. The great talents have opened new (social life, cultural life, and 
—_ el Cag φὰς propasends, ὁ rook pers, started with ten out of the 800 pupils, this audience joined in, clapping the ™usical horizons which will practical life). Written a je 
Wio™sl ma: νοι de ie eee an ores ban ad EP, me play had a cast of about 90 beat. The actors kissed one an- greatly enhance all our lives.” _ today-is ch at a bewilder- 
ταῦ τις ey and | y seolected aes ἐξ ak the ‘light students, out of the 120 who other. Teachers embraced the As Stage Manager, David Cass, ing pace, and in 

i ᾿ learn at the school. actors — shared their joy and also a student, was excellent. provides for 
The people against Zionism say show prepared the spectator for The acting was not only good; satisfaction. No bars were built Graphics, costumes and make- Each passage is ri : 

that nowadays we have our own the coming play. They were of it was also unusual. The concept around happiness, Flowers were were effected successfully by the tated, erally to explain difficult. 
country and consequently we uewspaper cuttings announcing of Joseph was different; much handed to the audience — the students themselves. words or expressions — up to 30 
don't need the movement the pur- 

iateance  “"* JUNIOR CROSSWORD No. 27 MUSIC REVIEW: My opinion is that there is e δ ᾿ 

The singer no 

cause it provides so much:food .. 
for th it. BIANCA ROMANO: ᾿. 

nead for Zionism because of two t the song main reasons and they are: first Set by VIVIENNE GIL 
and foremost af? keep alive the ee : ἢ 
connection with the Jews abroa . John — — to your Ὧν Β ΠΟ > ke 

who are 2 part of us; and se- you asked him. I don't Piet Rear sia eesti mg mood, Feliciano provides for. established, 
condly, Zionism makes Jews im- he is going anywhere else. OSE Feliciano — a voice and music. Consel sciousness oF. Se lind. migrate to Israel. guitar. A phenomenon in ness fades as his personality do- 

show business, he plays for minates the whole ormance; 
“standing room only.” Today this and as, in his rendering of My 
newcomer, who is going from suc- Sweet Lord, he improvises the 
cess to success, is considered by prayer: to include-Jerusalem and: 
specialists to be one of the five peace. and his appreciation for 
biggest performers. Performing success. One’ verily feels that - 
Rock, Rhythm and Blues, Folk, Feliciano sees much of life that ᾿. 
Pop, or Flamenco, he escapes all we carelessly pass by. Jose Feli- 
rigid categories. ciano preaches to millions: “The 

His entire repertoire includes: road to true appreciation leatds. 
back to one’s soul.” - -— 

(5, 4) 
8. But ~— have — doubt about 

James's coming. (1, 2) 
IF 1] W ERE 9. He told me last week that 

— had invited him. 

A TEACHER * Pt μέ, ie lake. It is very slippery aud 

By MIRIAM ISASC BENJAMIN ,, YOU might fall [ΕΣ (2 ne 3) 
Grade 8 Weizmann Scheo! Herziiya, ᾿ Hloners tat won fet where 

A TEACHER'S profession is Maria keeps her —. 
an honourable one. That is 14. I have always wanted — go 

why 2 good, sincere and pain- to the zoo and now I have Beatles’ hits, Mexican, Brazilian, 
staking teacher is always res- —. -- — on an elephant, too. Spanish and Cuban songs. His 

pected, because he or she gives (2, 4, 1, 4) warm, flexible, tender and aes- 
good educaton to children. 16. My uncle took — of us: the thetic voice, makes you think of 

How I wish that I could be whole family! — , Otis Redding, Ray Charles, and 
a teacher! A good and kind 17. Draw two straight lines at Johnny Mathis. It is used with 
teacher! I would then teach my an angle from one another. an unusual dexterity, and his : 
pupils how to read, write and Then take your compaases imitations of Bob tan, Tiny The public is invited to.a guest lecture. 
do sums in a friendly way. I know and draw three —, one are Tim, and Laurel and make ||... a eS : 
that all boys and girls are not joining the ends of the lines, up the best moments of his show. 
clever, some are dull and take the others with smaller ra- However, the twenty-five-year- 
jonger time to learn. So, TH be diuses. old Puerto Rican did not ‘have a 
kind to all pupils and teach them 18. There are — days in — week. happy childhood. Born blind, he’ 
atiently and sincerely. If a pupil (5, 1) E ‘ was the second child of a fami 

Boes not understand 2 certain 19, My ἀρεῖς is ney oe of fight. Feliciano owes nis : : 

subject well, not be angry e — his m ents to his will power. spite The lect will 2 < ΔῸΣ Ἶ ors 

with him but explain to him again = under his Ῥοὰ sou of his handicap, he learned to eee τὰ Meade a δὲ πιο University of Hatta, Room JS, . 
and again till he knows it well. much safer if he put it in play about thirty instruments. ; + April 17, : [30 pm. : 

Tt is said: “A teacher has not the Where he goes, a young wo- 
taught unless a pupil has Jearnt." 21. And he “leaves it under the 5. He likes to live in 6 house 23. I saw a man walling up to man follows him like a shadow; 

Tll always keep this proverb in table while he — his meals. He that has snow — the front me, he put his hand on — his wife, Hilda, She accompanies 
front of my eyes. TU not only is lucky that it has not — door —. (7, 4) shoulder, and I felt — hand him on stage and stands clove by. 
impress upon my pupils the va- been stolen. (4, 3) | mi 6. When he comes down to the going into the pocket where If this can serve as an intro- || 
lue of discipline, but also teach 23.1 — a driend of mine while valley he can't keep his — the money was. (2, 1) duction to a truly great artist, it, 
them good manners. Scolding a 1 was riding the elephant at off the mountain. — would 25. It was the man who asked can little bring home the reality | 

boy or a girl makes him nervous, the Zoo. . think he could see nothing — the way to the cinema. of his live performances. I was - - y : 
confused and discouraged. So 11 24. 1 used to hate him when I else. (4, 3) I am going to tell the police privileged to attend his debut -ANNOUNCES.. ὃ " 

create confidence in my students, was — little girl, because he 7. you — make very — mea- about him, performance in Yel Aviv which, GPa 8 ΠΕΣ bathe betas ce : 

so that ay tate Eee in acco? "88 my te one ae T surements if you are an en- PXSULES OF biel ge ΝΟ. 26 for al those, present, can be des-|/ that τοδί νετατίαι continues ΔῸΣ MLA. Stndies in ἐν. 
learning. This will certainly show ΠῚ 6 my —. Ἴ ᾿ of the iw were: cr] as having been a trau- .,' ; | Edueation (CounseBing and 

Ξ (1, 3. 5) gineer, Hf you made the Dalit Kotze, Ashdot Ya'akov matic experience; a charged at- : ee Education). better results. Note ἢ ἢ i , Η Tere : : Loe ee ; 

A teacher can make or sina Ue 26. Ἂν ιοδαιιο is a τ AEA hs Siena ταίδιθις τσ Pra See ane Valley: Hannah mnouphere: ξ fall of the spontaneity ._ Registration closes on Friday, April. 23," 1972, -- 

pO aie “that ἧς ant mui monntaln, so Tam off to look 17- Michael — ror exactly four Results of crossword Nose. himself. a: Brent : _The τλῶυ στα Committee will consider aiso candidates who’ ate 
for some mountain —. (4,5) ‘Minutes yesterday. We timed ACROSS: 1. is going 7. me 9. It is a rare feat to play the στή- . 8 of the. Departnient“ of: Education’ in other. fields... my suse life, hue Five fen DOWN him. so in 10. or a tea 13. vi tar as Feliciano does, Likewise: it Candidates who a good education and help them one ies , . Or 5 illage 10 ewise: it}| ates τ are ‘ ; , 

fo bend on their own legs andto 1. My father says they — — 12. His sister's boyfriend had ask- 14. then 15. idea 16. nor guards is a unique gift to have such || M-A. studies in‘this department 4 regia partments: interested 

earn their bread honourably. A even worse pests — the top ed — if he was a good run- 17. no 19. has 20. dry out jess warm, moving voice with which ett Po τ de i : Ὁ undertake -thirde 

short-tempered teacher often of a mountain. (5, 4, 2) ner. p T 28. of 24. let 25. you 28. one Feliciano enraptures his stration ἐν ἊΣ ΩΣ - 

ruing some of his pupils’ life, 3. — think he thinks that 1 15. You can either check thet 30 or right up on dienees, To review his entire per- || Ὁ τ forms «i 

so a teacher should always be think there is --- more en- you have the exact measure- DOWN:: 1. is stands you 2. so formance would, surely be to ἄθ- [] - -- - 

kind and sympathetic towards his noying pest than a mosquito. ment with this instrument, 3. given 4. on in on of 5. no tract from the real quality. _ Registration is aso: 

pupils. A  short-tempered or 8 (1, 2). ᾿ or — you can — if the tube light 8. dually to 7. me 8. each Backed simply by 2 ἢ ΝΣ 

lazy teacher has no place in this 3. My friend George lives on fits into this hole. (4, 3) said end 11. age a see 12, tear 

profession. _ mountain peaks. He some- 18. Where is your money? Have 18. or 21. yours 22. stops 26. or 

Giving education is the greatest tira comes corn: but he has οὖ bare δ αἰ i alee ey ΩΝ 29. no. ΕΟ 
ing i i i always — — Ε — again. 20. e ‘inners of the were: 

thing in this world, It gives 2 YS gain. Hanna Silom, Rithuce ia 

r h, honour, riches and (4,4,3) very. | 

men ee Wants. ‘That i. why 4. He would like to — and see 22.1 had it in my pocket and 22885. Z 

I would like to be a teacher, 2 - the world, but he hates leav- T was standing — the corner Moshe S. Abraham c-o 8. Abra- 

good and honourable teacher. ing home. of the street. ham, 2-5 Lamed Lamed, Lod. 



VISITORS’ GALLERY. 

ἘΠ JERUSALEM CUS k aut SEVEN 

KING SIMEON OF BULGARIA 

δ Ἢ τὸ the-Edltor οἵ Ἐμε Serusabem 

aa ΓΜ PART OF THE KINDLING OF FLAMES CEREMONY 
marking the conclusion of the 

MEMORIAL DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF THE 
WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

ous TeCie proms 

and of the 

ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCES 
Ree aa ewe! 2 and the 

Pe OPENING : 
ἴα ee of the - 

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 
5732 — 1972 

Tuesday, April 18, 1972, at 6.40 pam, 5 
? 
+ 

a eid rs μ Σ (Of the. Six. 

War, the late Prime Minister int 
‘Mshkcol “This “ig 2 

rE 
presentation of passports, at the Government Tourist Information 

Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George and at the Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem. 
FEge 

4. Umited number of invitations available for tourists only sor} 

é ric that Stn See ee SE REE! 
toe 

Mr, Be= . Simeon I 8 Nate e aE 

85 AM part of the Royal Μαδα" Deputy Premier Yigal Allon. Indeed, Bulgarians, “but I do not intendto 
Denes ie ee he expressed satisfaction that Jarnel head any opposition party. I think 
very pleasant, somewhat self-effec- is uearer the egalitarian than the my role is to keep 

;|ing young man-of 35 whom every- 2tistocratic primciple, and regretted 
that he lacked the time to vist 2 

ul OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in apartment hotel <2 
Cost $35,000 

PAYABLE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 
You will receive an 

assured income of 9% 
or $3,150 a year. 

Every apartment will be registered in the name of the buyer 

‘He had wanted to visit Israel for H 
Sheh well, he opted out of the re- 
cent celebrations in Persopolis, be- 
cme an official Bulgarian delega- 
lon was going to be there. — rece extended to him by former “nig he envisage ever going back 

am grateful +4 Sofa? “Look, I am enough of ἃ ἢ 
Yealist and a pessimist by outlook [ἢ 
to appreciate that the wheel of 
history turns and turns and one 

and helped saved the Jewish com- 05) never turn it back. Still, who 
- present ‘ows? History does have remark. 

regime tries to rewrite that chapter shia twists ond turns. Who would 
have thought two years Ὃ that! # 

the President Nixon would be sneeting 
One indication that the ex-King Chairman Mao in Peking? But Σ 

jig ettll considered a threat by the am sufficiently realistic to Καον ἢ 
Communist rulers of Bulgaria. ie the facta of international life. All 
the frequent attacks on him in the the same, τ would lke to hope 

Margarita, panty newspapers in Sofia. As he that I might be able to visit my 
we are country once again, even as atour-|§ 

: & 5 cl HPA if i F Ἵ Η i , for, every: “pur: 
-or extreme statement | i [ ; i ‘ported radical 

~~. if the culprit 
disci r ἢ gz i 

N AVON : FOR. SPEAKER mane he, handles Bulgarian polities. There Ἂ ἃ thelr predecessors... 

τὸ the Editor of The Jerusalem, Post. - : ber that ; feaebty ie cap in Fotemek as : Projected and managed by: 
ἢ ν᾿ ἢ mother, of : HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners 

KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE. 

‘All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all for settling Soviet Jews 
of Franco 

of his wife. So when he WASHINGTON — A Senate Com- an addition to the spending bill for Royal Mafia,” he mittee on (Wednesday approved the State Department and related 
‘enows ‘what he is tallcing about $58m. in US. aid for resettling agencies, and must survive floor ac- [ἢ considering their invoived Jews leaving the Soviet Union. tion in both houses, 

AS pro; by Senator Edmund In Washington, U.N, ‘Secretary-Ge- 
: Musk, emocrat-Maine the money Deral Kurt Waldheim “expressed in- 

ὁ the πέση Hotel, the royal would have gons only to Tmreel, ut terert” in the plight of Jews in : as Mfr. and ler the measure approved by the n during aiengthy registered simply Peeters Oy tee visit with him last week by @ fel. ω gation of the Jewish War Veterans, [ἢ 
The visit, was to protest the Soviet [ἢ 
Government's treatment, of Jews. 

“Soviet Jews who wish to retain ἢ 
their identity have only one alter- 
native — to leave the Soviet Union| ff 
and emigrate to Israel,” the delega- ἢ 
tion, headed by ‘National Commander 
Terome D. Cohen, told the Secre- 
tary-General. “The Soviets’ reaction ἢ 
to a visa applicant is to fire him |B 
from his job and limit his educa- ἢ 
tional opportunities,” he told Dr. 
Waldheim. 
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.. :>.. GERSHON BLLEANBOGEN 

fort he rights 
to produce the τ τ τὰ ὶ First airline in the Middle East 

Now introducing most convenient B7O7 flights “WANKEE engine | 
This is the price that Genera! Motors paid AUDI NSU. for ‘the nonexclusive rights to produce 
the “Wankel” engine in the U.S.A. ἮΝ 4 : ‘ ᾿ 

from Tel Aviv to Istanbul 3 times weekly 
PORCH : TERRACE Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, . 7 p.m. And there is realty nothing we can add to what an executive for one of G.M.’s rivals, said a little PATIO Υ γ, Dep. Ριπι., and 

bluntly — “If G.M. pays $50 Million for an-engine it must be worth every penny of it.” 8! 0: di flights τα Lares hantana me 

Bath and shower 
enclosures 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass 

LOW PRICES 
QUICK DELIVERY 

Samples brought to your home 

Serota Window Co. | 
Tel. 02-288300 

For builder's contract prices 

lutionary “Wankel” engine has been invented and developed exclusively by AUD! NSU, .. 
Pie originally installed in the NSU RO 80. since then it has been improved and brought to 

pertection. Now it functions problem — free. = . -- ne 

icans have recognised its unique advantages: A rotary engine that is more compact 

ony ania far simpler than the conventional piston engine. The Wankel engine turns out 

better performance and better fuel economy. ᾿ ἢ Timely note 
is iter has predicted th ‘ to tourists put? δὰ M's president, E. Cole, was told ‘recently that one writer has predicted that G.M.’s ; 

s: Seige Geld be powering the firms ‘76 Models, he just grinned and said: “I think he was guides ond 
_ being conservative”. seth τ ᾿ . agents 

sh cette ose . ot only because of it’s unique engine but mainly because of . cee 

eta oe itch pn extraordinary comfort and built — in safety features that The “Kayit” in Caesarea 
make it’’The safest car in the world”. te is open again ᾿ 

Those who ‘owned a RO 80, have turned into “Spoiled” drivers who won't change to any 
rear. 7 Pee eee: ΣΙ 

rb don't πᾶνε τὸ wait until 1976, to enjoy the “Wankel” engine, the RO 80 is avaitable now 

any one of AUD! NSU dealers. . ζ εὐ Get out of the herd — drive a RO 80 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY service inclnded. . 
Right on the beach. 
Friendly atmosphere, 

Tel. 063-88161 

Taste-tempting dishes. 

or TURKISH AIRLINES, TEL. 51777-58070, TEL AVIV. 
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δ + TO LST, 2-2- furnished flat, from 

Whare to Dine April Si for 6 weeks — © munihg, all 
conveniences. ground fluor, gurden. Te! 

=a 
When IN JERUSALEM dine at Mazs- 37803. 

wader Restaurant GIRL WANTED τὸ share flat, siryal 
VISIT: Hlossan Effendi, El arabi Res- Moshe, Tel, 523941, Roslyn. 

taurany far the pest Oriental foods, Esst WANTED, Groom tue for religious ας -room Hat for religious fa- 

Suvers, Jerusaiom. Tel. $599 _____mily for July. Contest, B- Klestzick, 

BALFOUS C=ZLLAR, xosher Restaurant 8/8 Rrhuv Kiryat Moshe. 

and Gary Sar, 2 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. ΤῸ LRT for orthodox, 3-roum furnished 
emo, Elaifs. flat, Bayli Ver 31 Rehov Shoarei 

ἘΞ fi Τῶγα, 5πὰ σας, fiat no. & 
YS Mere a TOU RIS jovely Sty-room fiat, Kiryat 
Yinere to osay Αμως available April L7-W, Tel. 36852. 

EM! Reserva- TO LXT fur tourtsts, beautiful room, 
aero nt “Pir- alr conditioning, telephone, Reharis. 

ov Ben Yehuda. Tel. Tel. FTO, evenmgs. 
TO LET, 7 3-room furnished fiat, teic- 

35 couple, central, luxur- phune, avaliable May_1 stil September 

separate entrance, Tel. 31, Tel, 62527, ufier 7 p.m. 
TO LET for July and August. 5-room 

OL, 3 Allenby Aq., Tol villa, fully furnished anc eyulpped, πατ- 

cunvenlentes and heat- den, magnificent view of Moum Zion 

ΕΣ ΤΙΣ 
LET in Glvatayim.- ἢ r fooms, nicely ‘aleely ἀββαξισς Υ di, moderate prices, and Old City, Tel. 21 

ἘΣ 

Fists. τι A 4 furnished ἢ ἘΠῚ air-conditioned, 

teen ese a ENTS EES ohn hte on Tuchinan, a. Rehov Ci é 4 SSEFIED AD VERTISEMENTS Se ἐπα ἢ 

ma fod τὰ tate, 88. -Rehoy- SRG Reals Ha'amurkelim, Geula, 
AMERICAN FAMILY wants τὰ rent ἢ "φῇ floor, es Be el Avi, 

GALE, Givat Belt Hukercm, Seroom FOR SALE, furnished. 2-soom fat, hall, FOR RENT, July or Auj , 

Goon BOGKE Séunhe alt Winds. ae Pe rT pa oY ΠΝ foating, “cupboards, dnd Fae aera Δ τὴν ΠῊΣ Τ᾿ D4, Ὅτ vie, ΠΩΣ pool ΟἹ τί tater slurs 
oh Rel iy SAGER. Σ "Jeruras Kitchen, evenings, FOR BALE, S-room flat, wall clonats, 710. 

ἐ᾿ τὸ Shikunel Ha-Ele€ .Glvat Ram, Jerura: 8 ΕΣ Fy " ΕΣ Lit, TGS πες ἘΠΕ εἶπα aise eee a kitchen, Tol ΒΟ1716, evenings, ΄ος 
1 private h Rehov Yohanan Ben 

FOR ΒΑΣΕ, eee δας, nee ee ee ie TO) + ἘΡῸ τα, unturnlaned with telephone, ‘Tel. 290006, a tem. 
ea = ed : , 

τ ast Gtfers TO LET. Truom furnished “tat, telo- heating and gas, Rehavia, 1142) πὸ morteage, ‘Tel. $4598, from 4 p.m. Fo LET τὸ Kiya σας, Thegrosm eb rT 
ΕΟ, phon eran heating, Ruhey, renee POn-NALE, Tuaoom Tal cents Wow, FOR SALE near’ Ralicy Polmah, 8. large hovse, fully ἐπε αἰτοοπάϊι air ταὶ ra tow ponehe, in 

Ἢ nlchuvaky, year or janger. wt. Sa h “pom con ALE Rehov 1 ard Η͂ 
see ἢ ἘΣ ΟΟΙΠΈΝΝ, luuking for afternuoni, improvements, heating, fine wer rooms and hall, ae! Boor, central feating, _and heating. large, garden. len, "prferetiy a are τὶ 96633, ‘from Τ᾽ pm. 

persona will tabm? and experience i FG LET IMMEDIATELY, for 4.8 woeks %1IL100,000, Tel. 262646, except Shabbat, Friedman Real Hata a 68043, ona yaar or more, 

the fullowing fields: cabinet or campen: Sroom villa in. Bin Karem, beautiful FOR SALE, S-room flat, Gorman Goiony, FOR SALE, in anor H NORTH TEL AVIV, a furnished apartment, ᾿ ey 754070, 
hep, main wood and atecl view. all facilites included, Tel. 38489. immediate occupancy, Tel. modern 3-room Sat, ot "hoot, dinetis, ὁ ed, modern sspartment, 8 roonm, rep 3 vit, avi, Cinema to det δὲ. IL850 monthly, 

ture und) δὲ on works, Fee" TOVELY BOOM near Terra Sencta, Tel BOOM near Terra Goncia, Tel. NEVE, (GEANOT, creo fat a and Hoot Boor central Heating, beautifal view, Friedman 30 Met, ὦ τὸ minimum, $300 monthly, the lease. Apply Su. Real Betas, fi 

phate, suructure. Pores acon turilahed Ta, Kiryat tytn wallets, occupancy Ape Pape eel, 1 FOR SALE, Garman Colony, several a TO TET for 0 year beelnume July ΤΣ, ξὸς rel ‘aly, ‘Tel, 26Ri63 after’ hours 
a! ὑρ. Yovael, seperate entrances Tel. 66658. after 6 pm. except Shabba! ΜΝ sractive eu oe character. Friedman ΝΣ cottene int Holey, fully sorntahed, ΕΝ 

— aviv. Filling ste. co flat. 3 Re- FOR SALE, froom en Baylt Ve~ bh γα bedrooms, speighippurhood, 

Esouth Tel avy. FUDGE mer FO LET eon Fakie, 85 pam gun. 14 ριον Soaerel Torah, Te, 43600. FOR GALE in Waipiot o.roam amar  ς ΖΩ 
. δὲς. 10 LEY Sij-room furnished fat, central FOR SALE, 3-room Ast, Kiryat Moshe. pe sake OOO το το cuir.  SURNGHED SOOM for i Gob = © 
Real Es- heating, Gall Tel, 82391 after 2 p.m, 20 Rehov Ben Zion, entrance H, ard floor, 90888. pt__ Shabba: SEE τ girle 

except ‘Shabbath. LS6,000, heating, elevator, view, religious IN BEIT HAKEREM, aeroam flat, cours ἐσησιες. ‘el, 2352858, from 7-8.30 

TO LET wl August 35, luxury tur- neighbourhood from Sanday, toe ee a πατάξει, ee ET GaESY ESQUIEES τ τ τσατ vila, apertmen cady for ope- nished dlz-room fat, Rehov Hatayas- TRGOM PLAT α ἐπιτσπες τρὶγ τίσξετε; manionished ambessador, minium καρ αν, ΝΞ San Real Dstate, 68 oset, 
. and other sim, 1.” 38749. ae Sarre Se-room flat, heating, S-ROOM FLAT, 3 lconies. wall closets, for ᾿ wirol, waite "206, Simtat 

y eq.m. floor space. sim Tel as τ 1Z150.000, Behov Haray Berlin, Tel. ‘36700, heating. Rehov Ben Zion, Kiryat Moshe. y5/§ rooms. Tel, 280005. Bid St Boor, FG 
an you could ever ter” iso short perlods. The Tower, FOR SALE, 2-room fat with hall, (pos- 151: 527404. cere tae ae ree eee, oe 

eal Estate Agen- Poicy Coresh, ard entrance. 2nd floor, sibility to add rd room), central heat- IN BEIT HARERER, Sderot Tix. 
uutemaut, Netanya. τ P.O.B. 1303. ing, 3 batconies, ord Soor, in Kiryat ury flats, 2 8, 4, %4 rooms under ‘cot: Tel. 227731, P.O. Moshe, Tel. 525182, except Siinbbat. struction, Feaagogble δεῖς fore LET, Zahale, 4%-room- Ἔξ _ ware. Ε - TO LET, fully and_nicely turnished, 2- - 

Edison Sotel it Jerasalem, ρα apartment an Talpict, central heat- FOR SALE, 3%4-room fiat, central heat- woe details rine ‘Gon: tor, unfurnished, 2400 
ae ing, ist flour. now for καὶ months, 20 basement, Bal; Hakerem, opposite tracting Co Os, 200896, 

OPPORTUNITY, local suuidents, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 5 Hebrew University, ard floor, Tel. 5a3163. SALE. San Simon spacious Hak, Τὸ ΜΈΝΕΙ, furnished vile in Ey $250, 
rested In serlous "7 Tel, S11 BEAUTIF SALE, Bat, enter a Rehov Hasoreg. Jeruvalem, Te! 1231. BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED, 8, 4% and τ act = iS bow oon 15 Tel Au, rf v, 8. bedrooms, gorien, ‘telephone, 

rer fh bullding τ S = 

lap Gppolniments cal ‘Tel Of EOS FOURISTE and, vecelonstan, (ary Lorem martanun  prinsets Separate aa- ein OST te, π᾿ ἀπ΄ ΠΡ τ᾿ 
via, at least 1 week. Tel. 39597. trance, | some amen frmediate occupancy. ARZEI HABIRAH VILLAGE Jerusalem, Chen, 179’ sqm, garden, availsble Jul: Fi 

TALON, fully-ciulp- apGarwS new. lance πέπον unfur: ANglo-Saxon Real Estate, 2 Rehoy Ha- how building 200 luxury elevator apart- ‘Tel, 746722, after 8 p.m, if Zand Si-r0em sparimants πὶ 
at Gan tr I τοη- ee amis tee the price of 3 ξοσερ, Tel. 227161, ments, all sizes, tor’ Sabb Sat obaerrine BOY OF GIRL chars abana Noma North Tel Aviv, owner wilting to furnish Be 

ndwill required, remurk. fithed apartments for ute prnat Dene familles, hort walk from Kotel and town ΠΩΣ ΟΝ GERD, share sbamment, “North for aultable tenants. 
far junable tenants, 9°", Caive to Anglo-Saxon Real £4. FOB SALE, 3-room fiat, heating, Talbleh, centre, Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tol aviv, ‘Tel. dtepnante, Goals to δ. Soraier 8 εἶ ‘Es o-Sanon Real E8- rel sd tre ean” See 

ed in senting practice is? Rehov ΕΠ ΒΓ ΕΣ ΤΕ apes HABITAT REAL ESTATE offers for sale ΠΥ ΉΣΗ luxury Βαϊ, Jerusalem, -new telenhowe, slegandly:furatatod, Bnd floor, ze citles. Tel. 445850. το ΤΕτ, qurnished room 6 Rehov Ke ἐπ realdential Rehov Shmaryahu Levin building. ce jue $40,000. Contact, Tel. Dan Gotel, Tel Aviv, refrigerator, BAVLY, Tel “aly, to rent, 4-room Sat. 

— «ren Hnyessod, Gabi Salida. eres: 8) Top floor of villa [130 sq.m.); 262420. Tel Aviv | gos. Tek 2ausee in che morning till 10 Ῥοδίος tarmlshed, Tet..- 260688, from. 
Squipped Gelleatessen ΤῸ ΓΕΤ, a room, furnished, Rehavia, Ὁ", 5-room rilla with attached S-room FOR SALE, new lururious 4-room flat, am. and trom 2 to 4 p.m.’ 

Centre, eX- cetera! heating, no phone, immediate Ot: ¢) 4-room villa with attached 1-room 2nd Moor, near University, 1.170.000, Te. FOR MONTHLY RENT, For » fiat Neva ΑἹ 
r immigrants, for Cecgpancy tor G months lL year, Ane δ᾽. ΑΙ properties have magnificent view. 62086, except Shebbat. ment, kKehen, bal, 3 ἃ beteontes, tart furnished, ready. et 413602. 

after 3 pm, ploaxon, ΤΩΙ auiel garden snd parking, 12 Renov Coreah, 5200 ὦ πᾶν ing Rehov Yohanan Bea an Jerusslem com er Rehov Harceh, FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED fats uke 
a ene = = J a Ἢ 30-6. ,} ,., Bl Θ᾽ an! le a 

Suciness Sremises TO LET, “Croom. furnished ang <auip- FOR SALE in Xirvai sume, Τυσπεῖδυβ ‘Tel. $006 Sherman. after ᾧ pm or Fel pam” NO MOM “πᾶς Pisa, BRO τ let Sun Beat ‘Hatate, “Ge Sehow' fou FOR SALE, luxury 2 
cia enD heating. Tel. 38180, afternoons, " 4-room flat, spacloug Kitchen, large di- 28384, Advocate Mina, 4-7 p.m a ar WP RE τς Qvirol, 2nd Boor, sake 206," Tel Aviv. Ἐπ ται “floor co 

aNGLO-SANON Seal ce anes, of TO LES, villaike dat to let, separate Bepligg” Boal Bolate, ia ‘Reno Coreah, ΕΟ ΘΓ Εν ee ae Mor ig phone, theta toe tourists; Tarurigus ek s2i82_(after houra, avi 
Ἢ Tel 4 . rent ῃ saetrchmin tel SRUOMCE, ἀραξαισιιρά δ leeks rooms, Tel 20M, ποῖ, 3.86000 Hepa}, lovely quiet strost._ termage for Tew, θυ άνας, ‘Sarr δὲς dremine ὃ pew bud ἶ piso suitable for ciices, German Co: FOR SADE near Ἐρὶν Land HOWL Se Suncai, immeaitve' oceuney, 110,000, ae eating, central poly Bon Satate 

suop, centre of town, Tel. cupancy. "Anglo-Saxon, Tel 221161. sae vert oP narking, Hal an ‘iene Rayemret, Tel. S018, fig; Rehor chow ERE ret vember Tee rae Rehov hn oe oor, suite et pragen.. Fe one rd ia adel! Πα cee aL @ room, pi ξ. - dan). 2 Bel. hour . 

SELLE SHOF, Compal Coral Tor FEM apartment’ in elevator oullding tn Belt Sea WoT aaew. ee ore Teh FOR SALE, S-room fat vicialty Hechal 14 τὸ, ΡῚ pm, Tel, OO Te ae et Avy, (utter LET US HELP you find 
or pertnership.. Apel Avency. Tel. 04-67387. ‘Hakerem. central heating, parking, ε ο ξδιοσιο, ΠΟΤ Boor, arse Ὁ terres ΠΝ. τ BOOMS, partly furnished quiet a melgmbouraGed apt Ea Bata, 8 we ve specialize, 

STORAGE CH INDUSTR?, OW sqm, Magnificent view, ocupancy May 1, long ἴδε τα rin aulet corner of ehalra, pchuslre, Bier, 8 Renoy Keren Kayemer, ἈΕΙ ΕΝ ρου οοὰ, ind foor, 6 Hebov Ha- fevm, fF tguriet couple Tal aviv, 
y - es . 8! # t rer ἴδοι fa 2986) 

would “be divided, Hy, Smee ΒΕ ν §27232 ~morning# until 7:30 or evenings, Co. Babies Real “Estate, 12 Rehov Tel. 89794 69621 (Maidan). mer) daily from: 9-13, 47 p.m Ni i fours 78 
late Agency, staifa, 129 Sderot Benassi, TO LET, Kiryat Yovel, diz-room fur- = , 225085, 10-1, 3.80-6.00, ὁ FOR nae * gnbu ror ot uit THIRD GIRL needed to share student Tel gi2s6, mished flat, Nesting, washing mackine, FOR GALE in Rehov Kat Tet BiNovem- Tho Demh ato alte with cing Pua apartment in Tel Aviv. Tel, 230628. 

;ferring room (factory i Eel BOSS te ee Peabtkee Rent “Bites, balconies. 11220.000. Panoramic view of Judean Hilts, Ἐς. TO DET, 2-room apartmem. famished dlately 
sn, Tel Aviv. HOOM TO LET, for tourist or resi- 172]. smoas 10-1 2.30°5.00. res clusive brokers, Bier, 8 Rehov Keren near Kikar Dizengoft. Tel. “250082, 

τ ΠΡΌ ΤᾺ large sho arall- dent, nice, modern, Rehoy Trhernichovs- FOR SALE- penthouse ἢ ΓΗ͂Σ Kayemet, Tel. 39184, 69621 (Maldan). NORTH TEL AVIV, for rent, 2-room pie 
able for monthly rent, 150,000 buys Ky. Tel. 228061, 3.90-200, Judith. butt plus toh Sa ine Moat, princi δα τα, WE WANT to exchange our London fully furnished “flat, ‘ist foor, telephone 

at valuation, exceptional opportan- FOR TOURISTS, nke room, Hirsch, 18 garage central Heating, Re Pre serden. house (δ bedrooms, colour T.V.) for 8 0d elevator. Call 04-295183, * Ὁ 1 Orbit, Real 
na ottauls:,, Anglo Sexon Real Batate Rehor Lincoln, ‘Tel, 225402, Ru vevine Ἐν ον Gamarya- Jerusalem ἔϊαε, during Summer. Tel. ZO LET, furnished αἴξ τόσαι, “iear you with your pa μειεῖε τσὶ 
acy, Sawa, 1c : San i, room and a half, for religious. = “ST 407. π een a 2? Bebo Berdishew- 446467, i238, - Shikun Uriel, Sanhedria, ‘Shoshana Me- £O2,, SHE lows bane Felt He STORAGE, sacking. Sere, αὶ sky. trom 6-10 ἃ τας 68 pm 16 

Fite. Grre y soitices tor months pnts rooms, grace, private central heating, Σ Rebpy. Hillel, Tel. 68196, ΠΥΡῚ Jerusa~ Δὲ FOR TOURISTS, coiple στ dla ire fun TE WANTED, to share S-room total ar τοῦ 
Een rehuds, aear tourlst centre, fiat with 1 persou, own bedroom, tele. detaila: yee Pa hed For Srochure and ly σὰ, quiet central Tel, 234754 «good Talus at GO montnt 

‘available immediately. Shops, balls and LUXUEBY BOOM to let, onl: = 
Phone. close to sbops and buses, Tel. Fog SALE, room dat Ceulla-Bavs, ΤΈΣ, AVIV AND VICINITY ‘sts. with teleptone, Contact. Sere Tel, file nite, 20g fel Ar EE 

and es No 
store de ΤΣ monthly pent nd okey ‘p.m. ΕΞ πε ry from’ Bo ov 
money at Central Bus Station and else- ἘΠ ΤΈΤ, —rarnisi r_3 p.m, 284870,_from 8. πὶ, p.m. oh 
where in Tel Aviv, Geri-Garrun Real Es- urnished flats & rooms, short Og SALE to religious. large g-room ΤῸ LEZ, in Holon, Naot Rahel, 4 com- TO LET, immediately 9-room Hat, North Of ¥ RENTAL trge μεῖες. YOR SALE, luxurious furnished “ist. 
pate _and Trust Co. bid, 43 ebor Ar gid long, term rentals. Apply Debat, 19 fat. huge itches yal clones, eet pletely furnished rooms. Tel, gga Tel Aviv, for’ ΠΕ τῷ Tel, dai 2 Hoa of farmed aan ed and anfurnisita aect-, North ‘el Avi, Sderot Keren, tuyere 

aa . . ω fe i . Py Ci . Κη, J al ες οτος τς μὰ 335020. τὸ TEE, 2 freon, Hat Bahar Sr gana, heating, Tel. 527333, except Shab- foe δῇ FLAT. cy eae furalah ad, -zec0 econ 4 ioe — ay Ge and ans ilies in Tel Avie a and mit ee 4% rooms, Tel 224862, from 4-7 p.m —- 

YT LABGE SHOPS for sole in Sderot ee ΕΝ ΒΝ τας, UAL 3 years. “United Fiat.” ret oat ἢ Ppa ‘Trust “SALE, Hat, Givatayin, 
Helden, Bat Yam (on way tose, TO LET, aroom fal, Hehoy ‘Teherak ὁ and Senos eee ρον ἐοΣ 8 ΕΣ ἘΞ ΤΣ δὰ 4 a Fel, ete, #20 am, ands et ἀπ ear Anoerar "Tel Censre, ist dloor $18,790, ‘Tal, Tease 
very, sultle, for restaurant, cafe, mini choraky, imugegiate occupancy, telephone, built-in closets, telephone, | switchboard ro PLAT, tally fun al ger FOR furnished apartment, Doris: Bes Tov. ὑπ ᾿ ἐπ Tel oes Met, burg A 220887. service, 24-1 , ing oear wiv . , Tel. rooms, turn! near ‘a! ν᾿ - 
vestment, Apply pee Ὁ ehov Roth- το, Len ‘room rurghbed furntahed flat, Levi, 23 come from rent 13 your sere nr = Ξ24133, 245625. ul i 798029, Retor Maroch, Ramat Gan: 7 fastng mates 568. “park “palty, Blaxar Brothers, Tet. 221681. 
schild, Sat Rehov 32364, except Under construction opposite Jerusalem TO LET, next to the Hote Bas “EOD, - : ar, 3 d 

at ἘΝ ston. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 27111 “iy Wwy'ous, "brand nesr,. full . furnished, - TO.-LET;. EON GES LEASE,. “unique ὉἹ portunity log Ξ Shabb: on = . a 

dates rooms, cenice Jeeasaien, li i ες a τ τ τον FOR SALE, τρεῖς 2h Tom δες oes serviced ‘flat, f ᾿ ᾿ a i ished fat, heating. . 232 -ΤΌΟΤΩ Sat occa eT Set oot ἢ, for tourists, diplomazs, Bou Moat nel ae 
st Ach. τ et 

ex 
telephone, elevator, parking. ta 0 pelephon Hoor, Kiryat oe pancy built-in el. qi 5 ὡ 

Fon BILE ts fe etails contact Rehov Nicatregus ‘Tel. ΟΝ Or ΠΝ ἢ closed baleale ss tui Tel. F 34 BOO: Plus 150 metre salon co let, Ramat 2 aor τ accond, ane F store, for details Tra571. FOR. SALE, 4room flat, lovely with telephones. in North Tel ΑΙ ae rooms. nice ‘turaish - FURNISHED .APAR’ rooms ore ᾿ ze Cen. 
5 Kiker Ha'atzmaut, Netanya (Passage). τῷ LET. ̓ς 34-room furnished flat, Ἐ flat, Rehov buitaing, oy parking. fone ΤΣ TL10,000 monthly, contact 37 Rehov Ben- phone and all i faralned “Maly Teo near Ἴ πρεεσερυνι ἩΤατίΘΡ. ‘Te. 531589, 221895. ogeupancy. Shderot Ben Zion. neor Hei- Febude, flat 4, from 9 am.-8 p.m. monthly. ly Sun Real’ Ewtate, 68 p.m, i. German, Beat 2 ea qrumt, So. λᾶς. 

τὸ LET, furnished room, breakfost_pos- Sol ‘Hatarbut, Tel. O-BO00M FLATS to iet_ fully for- Beno, abn 1, 2nd ftoor, suite 206, 5 p.m, Tel. Zeman a atg, sible, for touriats, single/couple, North FOE DOMEDIA’ ἜΡΟΙΤΟ SION: Cottage aished, retriecrators, Gas ond telephone, ἀξιντο TRON” (after hours ROOM. fiat to iet for | : ;. Desvar. = - Tel Aviv, Tel. 391162, Ἢ ja aeyil Vegan. separate fentrance, ex: Sailorinz, 59 Rehov ‘Hayarkon. Tei Aviv om OTS : 

NK id i ane domestic ΤῸ LET, room furnished flat. for 1 Ὡς sarden. large storage . . LUXUBIOUS VICE, exclusive, Faritah faa 

Mis end “eitens abe sie ἐἰ ας γείο. yeartrom June, Belt Hakerem, Tel. 831409. ἘΣ ΑΞ doh Ware τή oe pete, ἘΌΝΤΕΣ ELAX™ Agency naips you τὸ Ως eae Ee in; ata Sat room rinerian Service, S.P.CA., Tel Aviv, 9 ZO LET, ¢room furnished fat. central Anglo-Saxon, Tel. S161, period vot time: Furnishes ore a 419527,” afternoon and. even Teh: 

Seti te τ we SEE ean ON Be 2 Se Co τες es a ee, Bee es Pe ee doe ᾿ DO YOU HAVE a nicely furnished. flat , Tlew, Belt Hakerem, Rehov Hazon  lasaryk. corer Frishman, Tel_ Aviv. rin Kitchen. gas, refrigerator, and 
Tai, 952008, Tel Aviv, Zion. Apply A. Ayalon Οὐ,, 384 Rehor TO LET, alce rooms for touriats, Tel. telephone, with services, near seashore τ τ to let for the summer months? We have Ben Yt r your dog will love you jen Yehuda, Tel. 221195. 611050, and Sheraton Hotel, Tet Aviv, daily ΒΑ. for rent, 2 rooms, 

you ‘give It “Lasse” dog food, Gozens of tearints snterestsd in renting FOR ΒΑΤΕ, προσ flat, hall. Kiryat TO LET. τος ical rates, Tel, 449020, IY hot water, elevator, ‘So Reber Zohar, Tel doz food, tion’ neces- Par’ ly located areas, ely furnished rooms, ω dog food, preperation neces- High rentals paid. Coutact Gerl-Garrun Moshe, IL00/000, Tel. ΒΒ. aircondicioning. ‘Tel. ΠΆΦΟΝ, 241800 etter. ZO, EET, furnished villa In Shchumat Aviv, apeftinent 8, 4°7 prime 
ealtny, Real Bata ‘Trust Co, Ltd, Migdal FOR SALE, in Kiryat Moshe, for ob- ΠΟῸΠΕ and Saturday, Biel, Ramat Gen, 4 bedrooms plus “SaBRA", 33, owner of fat of 3 Tor dows, reasonable rates. Rassco, 23 Rehov ἜΠΗ, Jerusclem, ‘Tal. Servant, Sh-room flat, bargaii, prefers IN BAT YAM, luxurious apartmi e lying oom, 2 dinettes, ὃ bal- at Rehov Ben Yehuda-Rebov ee a persona! | attan siavel πε free, 279509, 254498, ably with furniture, Tel. 35670, Texcapt furnished or unfurnished, all sizes, ye gonies._garage_and_matd. Τα], 781451. 

τ Che ar AAS! en ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED, oi¢-room Shabbat. ring’ 39 Rehov Buaifour, Bat Yom, FOR MONTHLY BENT, furnished, 934- 
ge nt eee ame Te Mgt EES ees enc σα πὶ ὅς π΄ πὸ τ π er tok, = ; ν ΤΙ Ey . allve ᾿ in Ἡ Hous, 4-room a! . r, al 5 toy Pondie puppy, ‘fal, 03-4795. Gerl-Gerrun Real Estate’ & ‘Trust Co. Kiryat. shmwel, ard floor, ᾧ balconies: sicves, “77! immediate entry. Tal Bilarices plus television and. telephone, τὸ LNT, pretty, furmlshed room, Kikr 

ter pupples. Irish, fa- Me, Migdal Re, 33 Rehoy Hillel, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, Tel. 291161, TO LET for 12 years from June ik: Call_weekdaya, 60044, Saturday watehet 1: Tel ar only for for young 
with certliteates. Tel. Jerusalem, Tel, Bandas, FOR SALE, 3-room fiat, Sdu Rehov ἘΠῚ house in ‘Ramat Mesharue” Beton, T4-BOOM, furniahea ia a Se, 

TO Ler for 1 year, near Presidents hoshua Sin Nun, Nissim’ Shabetay. fully furnished, telephone, televiaion, fol 7-10. Yiddish and French speak- furnished a Spartans Go πος ee ens aerogenes Residence, charming A ae fiat. gentral UST SELL: ream iia, in Giver Ha: alrconditioners, ‘Tal Τ1488 after ὃ p.m, πάσαν TEEN RENTAES, Telephone. Jo 
πε Η ἫΝ cludes land and com- ὁ" ἙΘΟΘΙ, furnished. spacloUs aparunent 

owellings BGR 0, Mins oy. Rien Heth Se σι τνο πὴ τοε παρ πο eR hE and nme Oy fee ee Nak ay a το ϑφὉοἕὃςςδ  ... .... =| mer, fo! = 
TQ LET in Rehov Shimoni, brand new ΕΟ herting. te wane aes, cam vem το δ ene τα ΜΉΝΝ oe ἀράξοο ora na Aaron ς soph GAN, 

Raa αι ανδιττατηραςπςς 

JERUSALERT AND VICINITY 4%-room furnished flat, central_ heating, 7pm _____ : 
Srioy uae GeTATE, fag Rese τ cievator, washing machine, reed GAYiIT VEGAN fats for sale, jarge 58. TO LET, In Bavil, Tirnmhed, yl Rehov Friahman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 3,805 COR and fae ae GAN, 

ATE, Mats, δ {πὰ Ὁ. 8] Ramat 

SGnowiak TOURISTS Rakate VT Wom Ts TE lecuon, Resty τοὶ Bo, “iia “apartment. rooms aif els Sane See Rental), το Te Sale Beier 
seis eee, fe prac ennmranperwee ompen ares nnansees, Δεῖ, Sa880. ot room Oot, from a 

vy for up to 18 months and pos- TOURIST, VISITORS, JERUSALEM, all 
neer, ἃ τ large living seasons, modern 2%4-room nicely fur- 

x room, double con- nished flat to let, Ist floor, kosher, heat- 
telephone, T.V.. plano, auto. ing, telephone, suitable to 3 adults and 

. American kitchen, ‘central child, YL daily each, self-service break- 
pleaze contact. fast Included, quiet street, Rassco, close 

ν to bus centre, greatly reduced price for 
for ἃ tong ἢ term rental. Advanced booking. Tel. 

5 7 ee f nt - ert. 

ὦ ἰεπιξεεε Eee aes 
ge ee τ διεθι πιεῖν ει Sean τε 

Win a bar of, BALI Soap § BE EarHete Spee 
Rehov 

the from ἀργὴ 18, by couple from (a a eee 
Newart, both Uewish medical srudents, TO LET, lovel -room furnished fat, 
yisiling Israel to work at Bilur ee telephone, Beatlag: Belt Hakerem, Teil. pons, for month-" 

gniral et Aviy, niso Hospical “in rusalem, Write: T.L., 5228: ft 
P.OB. 81 ᾿ς ̓δααῖδαν Tel, 209556, Fore = ἘΣ = prem seml-furnished flat, a week f or a whole 12a ! τ 4 
τῷ p.m; 7-2 p.m. tie TSnabbot obserring area, Tel. - 

partly furnished fot, S215, 3-5 p.m. only, except Shabbat. eee FOR SALE, 8 nice roome di 
heat-.. paricin; ἜΤ᾽ Reot 

Pancy, Avner, ‘Tel. Sends. 
ANTED Foe eo, Girt in North “Tel. Arty 

o and 5-room apartments for: 
terrace, * locath Ἢ 3 

near Desch, for 1 adult, Tame, 10 to ne "Hea ΠΣ Ἢ 
West aa Brow ‘New. York, Rx. 

Tel. 29 eS EE 
ΕἸ, 221538, TG “TET on short term or long term 

ee basis, ἃ wide variety of furnished or 
ars, fully furnished unfurnished flats in ‘all parts of Jeru- 

om flai, coll ufter galem. Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust 
5 Co. Ltd., Migdal Raszeco, 23 Rehov Hillet, 
Qn yeur. monthly rent, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 222509, 224425. 

of Bxhavia, fully furnish- FEMALE ROOMOMATE wanted, nice flat. 

WRITE WHAT YOU LIKE ABOUT “BALI” SOAP. A 
CONTEST IN ENGLISH ONLY FOR READERS OF 

ALL You πᾶνε TO DO: THE JERUSALEM POST 
1. Write whatever you want on the subject of “Ball.” It can be about the soap, 
about the South Pacific island with the soft, sensuous, wihowy women who wash 
themselves with natural vegetable oils, which form the -base of Israci’s “Bail” 

telephone and cen- Tel. Florence. 526106, work. 
and floor, scparate en- ἘῸΝ SALE Lroom Har in pelt ΠΤ 

trom’ as ‘p.m. No 50 SALE l-room ar elt Makerem, 

Rehor Hinel. 
4425. 

in Ramot Eshkol, 
furnished and unfurnished 
Ὁ} aizes, large aelection, apartment (ready: Angle mon Real Batate Ageary, 2 Res α΄ Real τατον ΤΑΣ tral ‘heating, ov Hasomn. Tal. ΔΙΊ, Ltd.. ὩΣ Rasseo any soap, or what you are reminded of by ‘Ball” soap’s exctic fragrance, or ΓΤ or ΎΡΣΘα 

Q-room flat In villa, heating. 18 Rehov Tilted, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 229509 you can write an article, s slogan, an advertisement, or anything else which 
224428, comes into your mind as long as you use the work “Ball” in it at least once. 

Ta EET. 4-roort partly furniahed flat, 3-ROOM fiat In Rehavia for sale. cen- 
lephone, Rehov Ha- trai heating, 3cd floor on quiet street, 

Boiate δ Trust Cor Lia aeiedal Raseeo 7 τ ᾿ δ rus CO 
τὸ LET. ὃ room 5. Sia Bene H Repow Hillel, Jeruralem, ‘Tel, 220608, 

“Hackeder"” offers 
rooms an in for tourista, Apply BEAUTIFUL s-room fiat for sale on 

x, . Rehov Herzog, built-in cupboards, wail- POB, 8469. erugaiem. or Tel, 02. paper, Beebe Kdtchen, with or ithout 

og aa, τ 
-rooms, 130 sg.m.. cents 

elevators” ong: γαλανὴ. ἢ 

ae GIBL wanted to share 34-room ree aes. Ltd, eee ΠΡ Τη mae ate ὦ a ἀν MS =| ‘rust ee ἃ] Ὁ, ὍΠΟΥ 
flat, telephone, 11μ 355, Tel, 34948, ‘Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 229505, 224408, Thursday. : 
TO LET, 4-room flail. Ramat Eshkol, LARGE SELECTION of 2-1-5-8-room flats 4. Write mame an address 
central heating, Tel, 14-859896, after 4 for sate in al parts of Jerusalem, under inaide the wrapper. 
pm. construction or resale, Geri-Garrun Real Each week the entry chosen ss best 
EGO TO LET for ἘΠῚ or couple, Watate & Trust Co. Ltd., Mixdal Ragsco 

through uly Contact | “Allee, Sunday- Bh agner Hillel, Jerugaiom, Tel. 222509, 
Friday mornings. Tel. or Fri- 22 
day evenings ἐκ ‘Shabbat. Κὶ 67171. HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3. 
SS ος ΘΟΘΘΟΝ 
τὸ LET, iroom furnished fat, Rehor 4 and G-room flats for gale with or soap 

A ble June, 1 without management in all part of Je- , 
Shiiaryel ἘΝ ἘΠΕῚ ἃ |= Sune, ΝΣ some: for. immediate yecupanes ὩΣ 8 Whole ye All gutries beoome β οἶσε iat 

ET, S-room furnished fat, Kiryat Darkest selection ine al watate, property of Teth-Beth and ara. Ὁ Biker 5 

Meet Mental henting, avaliable year PAG) | Anplo-soxon Real’: Betste,, Ope: ἡ may be used for promotional and | Hee ἔχ 

or_ionger, Tel. ὅϑτ, ὁ Son SALE, Groom Hae heating, and ‘ ee Purposes, without payment 

TO LET. room furnished Wat. ¢e€n- goo Tathieh. Tei. 31395. 

tral heating. centre Beit Hakerem, a i ιν 5 
borne “ἰδ, 8- FOR SALE, Kiryat Moshe, 24-room fat. 

available May. ‘Tel. 35%, 8:5 pam. fT central hawting. ‘rel, δὐβῦθας 
furnished, c-room flat FOR SALE, 7Z-room flat, ‘hali, central 

ΡΟΣ farmene ahe month of 588 and heating. Tel, s97is0, evenings, 
ας, ‘Bache! Budnick, 187 2st FOR SALE, 3-room flat. central heating 

San Franciseo, California 94271, and pas, huge Kitchens, Tel, 6091. 
: _——-—— FOR SALE, F4-room fal, Tel, δπΜ8. 

TO CET, new s-renm Hat, furnished/un- HogSE WANTED, detailed offers to No. 
furnished, hmatins._ upper Jat or αι, 10373, F.O.B, 81, Jeruaalem. 
rval Moshe, Tel. ὅπεϑθΆ, except RGSS: FoR GALE, δίξιτοσια Gat In TaRIeh, , 
BOLE? farniched nicecraom telephone, central heating. Tel. 57% 119,8 eae eae Rica 

ir ἀἰπῖλγι παν ἔπους ‘breakfast in Belt Hakerém. Fou Site in πεῖον, Heigl EER δ πα : ̓  2 

See een Tamm diay τ τς πείσας asthe ἐς ἢ, δὶ “nets ΡΣ = eansudasaceas® 
nlahed room whh_lurge elosed bacony soe Details, Eve mea 3 red parking “BALI BY TETH-BEYH — - « SHAHAM AEWENSOHN “ANION 

in (URErY ππὶ, Kirya Bhmuel. Tel. space, Deteyy gasria. ‘BEST YOU CAN GET. 3058, except Shabbat. 

: τ 

Ἶ 
ἐ 

Ὁ 80 βδα. φν Ἐ ΞΕΟΦΕ τω θρνο os acces 

ΓῚ Ἵ Ἵ Ε ἶ Bir. 

2 contac 

ΨΥ 



ROOM, _furnishet. flat, dining - corner, 
goable conveniences, monthly. ren, T 

SOS1Sh RESALE FEAT 
ON THE C3RHEL, for rent. gpruished . 3, and 24% rooms. Nobil 

Tel. . 520562. ty. 2 ‘Rehev Ussishkin 4-rooms,” telephone.’ 

" GAEMEL, — monthly ote 
rooms, . available imimediately.- - 
ἃ furnished rooms, available May, " ELSQO. 
Details: Mador. ‘Tel. 88840, 
-FOB SALE, centre: Neve Sha'anan 

renal, 

Hagai, Tel.-053-23651--" - 

F ἃ years. old 
a τ Btnoy Bee 73 

S, priced reasonably, “τις, 
Real 

“1% GALE age a τεστσςς 
valuable new furniture, 

oplianess 
Taluable Built-in ‘wardrobes and fittings - 

in good 

Cigcirical 
ets, curtains Hight fittings, 

taste, altuated in the nicest 
re area Netanya, close to syna- 
gogue,’ schools. empty pene, 568, δ! 

iat offers. Richman 

and ‘all erent 
heating: ἘΣ πα gomplete 

& Rich- 
ir Hagai. Tel. 053-22651. 

a-room ρὲ under it τὰς 
μετ σαι, - room flat in “ptomily “house, garden, ee ci ventral, near the beach, Tel 

store. Tel. - Se te rr 
“ FOB SALE, ayacroomn luxury apartment, . 

+. ~ panoramic view, butt boards. 
a Tel. 86983. 

Pe room apartment, Carmel oF 
: bur: for’ lease ‘or’ sale, 
same “tn! oBeny. na, [20 3,00 “change- 
able, Tal, 063-08472, 8-9 p.m. 
ON CARME! I ‘di epertm Ἣ 

τ and Se room usurious central: 
τς flat, 24 rooms exciting view. 

{in ‘Danya. Apel. Agency. .Tel. 
τ | CHOICE. οἵ. several 5, 3 or 4-roam apart. 

“ἀπ excellent conventent 

> ΟΥ̓, ry Sderot Hanassi Tel. 81296:. 
* AHUZS, 3 rooms, 25,108,000. Tel. 244495 
between 3-7 p.m. on! 
NEAR CENTRAL CABMEL, 5 Taxurious. 
rooms under construction, suiteble for 
physician sspecially. “Slgnon'"'? Samo. 7 

os ahi. Tel. 564TH. τῷ id 

‘ BABGAIN, 3 
ὡς nice view for sale. 

- Tel 654739. - ὃ hov 

“TI WANTED TO BUF, Trem _— Carmel, 
‘el, 81892, IN Ahuza. ‘Please. Τὶ 

ANGLO-SAXON. offers ‘Spacious 
ment for sale, 2 roo! ‘balcon: 

Anglo-Saxon - 
_. Serot ΤΙΝ ‘Tel 81296. 

flat. 3 rooms, 3 balconies, ἴδ ϑατα, 1LB8,000. Τ' ‘rel. "RAG oF P.O. 
168, Riryat Bialik. 

- FOR SALE in Rehov Hinstein, ταῖς 
“U7 sq.m, .1L182,000. Tel 252161. 

| 800M. furniahed apartment, oD Ὁ: 
front, due to- ΠΕ]. 220445. '- 

τῷ 
ΚΟ Κι sree oe 

τ Tel. - 
ΠΣ Ἔα εττοπ ΓΕ es τοί ewer bed 

eraliya, Bacuah, ἃ Bebo τὶ. Αἱ 

then consult; Nafland 
Rehov oe Tel. δ: 

τσ fuxury Het 
: seaview, Saale 

Tel. , after -2. ; 

IN HERELIYA FITUAH << vieinity, - 

lection οὗ ee ‘and plots “for sale,’ 
cuch Pituah’; Tel. 938666. 
HERZLI¥FA “PITOAR 58}: 

Sundin Ang 

eo π᾿ Ὁ ϑαρμδπονι "ἢ 
= inams:’ SPECIAL. offer ith Ἢ ‘furnished basement 

‘centrat at 0.000, ‘Anglo-Saxon. τὶ 

ΒΩ] ΑἸ ous. 
᾿ ΕΙΠΕ sea view for sale. Tel. ̓ς 

rah eo 
"yun Real Estate oe Thi. “Sstoi9, 

et Desser, ΓΞ πον Arlozorov, 

τ ΤΡ 

ΤῊΣ gs eat elevator, 

“Tel. “Ariozorov, Tel ‘Aviv, 

ia" Sngteo. Pi iease ask for 
Avram Was- - 

QUE Re eT
 

SHE BEST RENTALS in ‘Herztiya Pi- | 
done i, bu pate and, Kfar Shmaryale στα, oat 

, 992759, 

tO LET, 

zenta Ὁ τὲ Ὸ---π τ 
‘OURINTS, NETANYA, efficiency units, 

sort, Tel.” 53. Ἃ 

ἴα ane 
RSME O58-59827 ἢ τὸ 

uni Βαϊ; Tel. ate mornings. No 
wents. 

τὸ furnished room with private kitchen 

vellteles. Mr Rehov DI 
ἣν 

LET, unfurnished, imamedianely Taree . 
= apartnient ‘wit ifcent 

ink {L400 monthly,..targe, 4.room 
pe αν τα τείνει, pec’ 'Y-B years, 

acon ot “hand 
of a ateat 10. SRE τ 

25008, 5-7 

FOR SALE 

ἐπ νον: wae 

pam 

aaa pia. Resting, 

ealty, Rehov 

sags, % dunam, tor sale, Schuna “Gtinel. 

‘FU 
Petah' Tikva. Ti 

᾿ BENT for 1 

Sontact 
» πᾷ. 48 

224919, 23502 
WEES 

. PART, 
in’ πε Ἐξ 

Δ. 

: ree Plot Perea eam a aerator ἢ τῇ ΕΣ ΞΞΞ 

Ἢν, Si-room fat for rent in 
Tel. . QUGNG6._ 

‘year, @-room. apartment un- 
Petah Tikva.-Tel 912244. 

CAEM Be, ἔς τ τάξι eee, Matrimonta] 

=a 
PLOTS, for sale in of the = eve 

ts qountey, differemt sizes. "for inv investment, 

details 
building ‘or villas, For further 

tale el “aioe τὸ Frishman, . Aviv, “Tel "242155. ται 

CHOICEST SPOT in Netanya. 
Re cutee for 1-2 ate 

Estate Agi Ltd, 
τ ear Ha'atzmant, Netanya, ‘el. 063- 

SAVYON, plot wanted wrgentl: t 
Price, any size, oe 83806. foarte 2 

try, ar sale country, ferent sizes — for investm: 

ΕΗ cone Anglo-Saxon, Por, ie i 6 80' 
Frishman, Tel “Aviv, Tel. 213342. sf 

Purchase-Sale 

.:- 

τ του τεσ. a 
HAEO! buys used household 

evenings), aa 
SUROFEAN FURNITURE Gaia 
(bedrooms, dining-rooms, other es). 
Scheiner, δ Rehos Avoda, Tel “att! Pet 

ΕΝ HIGH for aaa used fur- 
‘piture, — refrd tors, and sale 
atock. τα 
ἌΒΙΝΑ, Tel, 926735, Tel Aviv, buys furni- 
ture, idafres, household moods Ἢ Eitchen 

learances fer anh 

SALE, ELE stereo, Sony tape deck, 
small Appliances, 18 Rehov Mewes Avner, 
Kiryat Jerusalema, 4-6 p.m. daily. 

mater: 
id. Reh lad (commer 12 Rehov 

Abba ΕΝ Ramat Gan. Tel. 733251 
WanTED, SeByasher. as to pass- 

aa eee papecked Raiel, 
bicycle. Tel. 02-87759, after 4 p.m. ae la 

Trust FOR SALE, Aseri ican-styie Box | spring Estate ἄς 
Rehov Arbozorov, Tel Aviv. 

10. Please ask for Av- 

ma aren Ze 

double ‘bed, dinette δὲ set, 3 months 
bargain, Tel 02-6918. 
FOR SALE, Phillips one-plece furniture 
radio, >, ape record, player. Tel 779939, 

ive > 

: pitances, ΠΩΣ eae, ours storey. 
8 Rehov 

in ready 
tuxury PASSPORT ξ SALE, Piilipe Te Tv. 18 Tv. 18 tired 

el As 

‘746897, Ramat Pe 
zea ose, oan : a eee τε 

- REHOVOT, new ἀποσαι 
3.ferge -baleont 
rerk Sond. 

famished Gai 
ies. Tes ate road.- Tel. ‘David 

wiv. 
FOR SALE, oon private house with 

: Fee Rehovot 7 Rebor 
Gross Fama. Te, Sth 

Freight 
1.1). 

handl poise Customs clearing. ex. a 
parking 

’ Inter 

and 
BIG COLLECTION 

wall 

carers, peine Aa On 
237900, Jacusalesn, y 

ior Decoration 

Paragon, vinyl 
free, ng. 

“Adiv" Wall Coverings immigrants, 
Rehov -Bograshov, Tel Aviv. Tel. fous 

hov ‘Morlab. Tel 

= 

le Mador , ‘Re- 
1, O£-B8840. 

Jewellery 

MATELY, Siemon: 58 
“Diamond -- Centre, Re 

ὧν Herzl, ̓  Netanya. 

Lessons 

LEARN TO DANCE in Ὁ lessons with 
Bere mtd rertined teach- Hangi Reb Bi Bi 

er, 23 Rel feruselem. Tel. 

SOOREEED NG τ -FERUSALEN, ACEM, cler- 

Bema ὁ - 

EEO τιοτς δὶ “Symphony Orches- 

— National — 1 month 
4 aclniary of Labia. ς -Ha- Certified by a Rehoy 

posite ae abihy ‘Tel_Aviv. ‘Tel 
et 

WANTED, 
" good sondiuona, Κα. 

“PINA 

FERSONAL 
newcomers, 

sonal details, phoio, 
Shiu Soclety. 

MANOS at ‘pre-devaiuatian . 
fore price rise: very 

erusalems 
Tel Aviv, 

220988, . 

new or 

‘el. 
HAM 

‘FEYENDSHIF mecti 
tou! Se pare Teas membersh 

6180. 
up. 

mel Aviv. P.O.B. 
444050. 

ie immedziely. ceniral hearing. - Tel 44080. aay ar boa ‘board-. 

ἔτ πὸ “Saar gogal 7 ἣν we eriean Τὴ gh schoo! udent, Tel. 

oe villa on the ‘sea, duly-Aug- JOEFE FATRINOMAS ee plems. 

as garden. some 4 or.5. Tel. 053- rol pare 

0.8, AOL, etanys. - 

(op- plastic 

feron‘alot, Ra‘anana, 
BABGALNE. different carpets, 
show % τ ΤῊ 
Busrirooat table. Tel. 

lon ΕΣ] 

apt. 

low, 
Baita 

Rehov Gordon, Apt. 13, 
46 persons, 

fect condition. 
Jerusalem, Tel. 

_ PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. new Danish 
‘160X680 τ! teak glass. top coffee table, 

$180, Tel. 02-30863. 
pal cee ge hag ἢ ὨΡ τε ττ 

Ghmediate’ delivery. Tel. ae 
PARBEE KNOLL, the best of English 
furniture from Hrederick ‘Parker, duty 

“Artzi 
Tai ‘Aviv Tel. ae 

orien’ 

Sor ἘΝ Co τὰν ΕΖ ΕΠ ‘Cohen, Kiryat Yam, \Haite, 

ALE, 

riental 
2 Be- 
after 

5. Te 

(02-36468. 
ι WANTED Wes τ GE 

clothes dryer, ἡ Waytag was her, Tel. 788168. 
Tel_ Aviv. 
BEAND ‘Kenwood mixer, knittin, 
machine, deep-fat mesic Ὅσον | ἘΠΕ 

Pama ren a ὌΠ ὦ ὁ. ....... 
WANTED, used/antique furniture tor 

office, from Pri 
ony. oS. 66 A ee 
MOUSEHOLD GOODS for sale (returning 
immigrant), leather easy- Hdwardian 

‘bad; 

ery house hoid 
vete., Tel. 

come to your oe ae 
FOE SALE, formica gining 

ow a cm) 6 ΡΒ Stered chairs, 
apartment 18 ‘Tel. 930251, 

Services 

ome cistery, “Sootehe al 

τε τως δὴ ἰροοῖδι ΤΕ 
Aviv. Avy. 

. CABINET SHOP OFFERS custom work, 
kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture, 
Tel.__02-233300. : 
PAINTING, American style, nigh qua 
lity_.work. Tel, 871307, Tel Avir. 
COCKROACHES? Ren! 
swer.- Call Rentokil, 

Rentokil 

Pees - --ς-..--ος-ς-ς-.-  --͵- 
BATHTUBS! We renew bathtubs in FOU g506G 
home, —_ and synthetic porcelain 2300 

- Gnish. year guarantee. Tel. 02-5739. 
RIVE TREEVISIONS, Tones GUM 
ASIVA TELEVISIONS, repairs 
teed, et your home. Tei. 825613, morn- 

, 444445, afternoons. 5 
ὍΙΟΔΙ, MASSAGE, Physiotherapy. 

geruitied Physiotherapist. Tel. 443176, Tel 
Aviv. 

ZXPING mee ag bome, Rngiish 
Tel τίν, 

Sorat secon 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our ser 
vices include home improvements of all 
types, home decorating in a espe 
customized ture, call 

in Beer- 
sheba, finest work ΓΞ τὶ Lou 
Elugman, Bialik, Tel. 

Tel. 
ELA renovations whitewashing, 

paint, painting. wall. papering- 
Tel. 854533, Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
ree ee 
WANTED, experienced female telephon- 

mother tongue English, to work 
ent-hotel in 

Tel ἈΝ 
ied WANTED English typist <i Dis- 

tribution Company, at years 
working experience essential, pleese ap- 
ply between 9 @m. to 1 p.m. Tel. 57047, 
and 57631, Tel Aviv. 

Son TEXTILE qa ae, rans, ce ee lence ant enis, 
SOB 2976, ‘Tel Aviy. No. 8659. 

PAIR WANTED by Sneiish eak- 
fe family, plexte telepbon: al, Bo, Stat 

WS AGENCY needs men: Friday, 
ae pay, hard orening: work, bat chance 
to learn elements of journaliam. Tel. 

Tel Aviv. 

every part of the taite 

Tel. 
pertles Hotels. 
ΕΞ. 

βηῦθ58, and ΤῊ al 

LAINA ENITTING F: 
dustrial a _Netanya, Tel. 0535-22730, 

terfseamstresses (104. 
2) "Kettel Msehines operators 7 

(female), 3) Carter. ὁ - 
aBA LATION BU UREA requires effi- requires effi- 
eee translator. P.O.B. 

Sou. Ta ace ae 
ENGLISH SECEETARY/TXFIST with 
knowledge of Hebrew wented for 2 re- 
search Soututs, ἀπ vicinity ¢ ΝΙΝ Aviy 
for part-time job. Please 941148, 
after 7 po 

aurea ion for i sales agency, Zuency 
τ and Hebrew 

md betas WANTED, 

Plicants shou be dynamic personales 
have car, speak Hebrew and Bngiish 

details in con- Pl 
ice for No. 6600, 

SECRETARY WANTED 
vent shorthand and typing: 

Garrun 
Co. Lid, Migda) 

Rehov Hiltel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

GIRL A0-PAYR WANTED, live-in, 1 
child, light housework, Haifa Tel. 

Moraln Me evenings. 
rows 
Sneed - = English typist. UP O Box Ἰδοῦ, 

e 

with home e appl 
hold products. Please writeto P.Q.Box 
29117, ian ate" Aviv. and specify “Absorp- 

erernown sales~ 
Hebrew: 

a live-in, ΚΟ. Foor, help with 
children. Tel. 770658. Tet Aviv. 
WANTED, livewire ee for 

Estate and Investments, 
working conditions and salary 

fo serious persons. Τὶ T8937, Tel 
Aviv. 
SALESMAN .WANTED for marketing 
aluminium windows and doors, with 
conections in construction business 
and - of aluminium trade. 
preferably with car. Tel 02-233300. 

REQUIBED, responsible woman τῷ 
se for ‘baby. Tel. 02-86172, 8-9 p.m 

ASSISTANT /Technictan for 
Satistical -and biol studi 

Nashim. Tel. 
P.O.B. 140, 

Situations Wanted 

DENTIST desires full-time 
malta or North Tel Aviv 
dentist practicing thorough Teal 

Ὁ. 

AMERI 
position nh 

ith ethical 
and Preventive dentistry, Contact: 
0248. P.O.B. 81. ‘Jerusalem. 

grounds. excetlent penmanship English/ 
speaks also Russian, Yiddish, 

lite “Hebrew, versed In office routine. 
Tel 243453, Tel Aviv. 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING GIRL seeking 
employment as live-in mothers’ helper 
in rel Avie ἃς vicinity. Write: Wendy 
ΠΆΘΗ Ὑἱῦαὶ. 

DEESSMAEER ‘REPAIRS, at custom- 
ers home, part-time job. Tel 259391. 

-Tel_ Aviv. 

POSITION WANTED by experience 
billngaal secretary, English, cache 
Mrs. Seboun, 25716 Rehov rel Ne- 
tanya, Tel, 053-27685. 
‘OUNG Ὁ DOCTOR ‘of organic chemistry. 

, promoting in Brussels in ja some months. 
lebraw, French, English, Jookin; oor 

suitable job. Contact. P.O.B. 2018. 
9160, Netanya. 

ON IS' 
or light En; Hoh yy 
Co: or eke Thane. oP 
evening hours onl: 

- smal} quas- 
Utes, big reduetionss Rehov Lord 
Byron, opposite Decorah. Hotel. 

Travel 

GEOUP FLIGHTS available to 5 conti- 
nents. Half-fares within U.S.A. Student 
fares to all points. Tel Aviv-New York 
round trip, youth $355. mised 
Land Ltd.. 10 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. 

. Tours Car-Rentals 

CHARTER FLIGHTS to Caiffornia, st, 
dents, Ἢ ‘Write Yonaton ον ἘΠ 
Rehov Meir Avner, vat Τὶ jeru- 
salem. Tel. 02-6895. 4-6 

Youth and student fares ali year. Con- 
uitation free of fe. Contact our 
ffice, Jerusalem. 9 Renov David Ha- 

melech, Tel 223553. 223109. 

REAR ALRDLAR LRP O 
FASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Taunus 17 

6, 1968 Model. Tel 524153, 
Heit” 8-3, except Saturday. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971 Volks- 
wagen station wagon, Variant 1, auto- 
matic transmission. excellent condition. 
Tel, 02-532836, after six p.m. 

FIAT Ἴθι, ἐ5 sel Tel_ 2-6 —— 
PASSPORT SALE, motorcycle “Jawa,” 
350 ce, contact George or Ester (Ulpan) 
after 5 p.m. Tel. 067-50229. 

, PASSPORT SALE. 1971} V.W. station 
wagon 1600, 22 Rehov Gelber, apt 
Ramat Danya, J 
19τι ΣΕΠΟΝΕΝΣ $04, excellent ere 

‘em., under guarantee, passport 
Passport or newcomer, available Ἄρει 

Tel. 62-535048. 
- WANTED to buy _V.W. Camper, 

port to passport, Tel Avir. Tel. * albess, 
1970 TRIUMPH TR 6, io pass- 
port, radio, 
urgent, 221986 Tel 

evar LICENSING TEST (Bnei 
Brak). 7 am.-8 p.m. Pre; vehicle 
sun ination. of vehicles. At the 

only expert in Israel — MMM. Ἐπεὶ 
Brak; 730892: Haifa: 721238: Jerusalem 

Scene gable or area 
CHEERFUL, 1970 Fiat 850 Special ex- 
cellent condition, 35.000 km. passport 
sale, Tel 02-220069. 

PASSPORT TO FASSFORT ssle, 
Volvo 144 excellent condition, must 
sel now. ΤῈΣ evenings 6-8, 
BARGAIN, 1972 VW doubie-cabin van. 
passport sale, 8.00) km. Contact Bitor 
Shalom, Moshav Luzit, D.N. Ha'Ela. No. 
22 Jerusalem area. every dey at home 

seer AGENCY for Netanya and centre. 
¥ill 

owner leaving. Tel. 

supply you with any car sooner 
and easier, just give a tall, ‘Tel. 053- 
54463, 44 Rehov ral, Netanya. 
PASSPORT SALE, brand new 1572 
Peugeot 5M Salon. In port, not regis- 
tered, at cost. Contact: Zakoo, 39/1) 
Rehov Eli gghen, Kiryat-Yam, Haifa or 
‘Tel 04-710362, 4 p.m.-7 p.m 
yore 14, 1 aimost new, pass- 
fort port or new immigrant. Tel. 

evenings, 
Sone ‘buying & car have it ge 
at the Testron  rnatitute for cars and 
motorcycles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel. Aviv. 
Tel s22490. 

1511: PEUGEOT 304. 
ceHent condition, lox mileage, Tel. 

WANTED, passport sale, under nc. passport sale, under 1700 << 
08-823026, urday 03-326639. 

PASSPORT SALE, Ὁ]: Volvo 144, 
stick shift, airennditioned, taxes paid. 
Tel. 03-414788. 
WANTED, BMW 1602, passport sale, 
Beit Glora, apt. Fy iryet Yovel, Je 
‘rugalem or Tel 

sf oe SASSrORs coe we τ wesen 

Station ae condition. Ra 08-893. 

Passport sale, ex- 
2. 

q passport sale, 1970 Opel Re- 
fone asd, low mileage, excellent, Tel 
Aviv. Tel, 225905. 

"France “138. -from-Parls 

radials, 20.000 miles only. ~ 
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PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Taunus l? 
M. De Luxe, 1989 Model, Tel. 524153. 
Baifs, 8-2, except Saturday. 

YOLKASWAGEN STATIO. 
condition, L160). Tel, 
354612 
PASSPORT 

excellent 
i4-39758, 

SALE, Honda 250, 
Mace PuHen. Kibbutz Nahshon, 
03-$65073,_ 5-7 _P.m. 
WANTED, passport 
12000-1300 ce). not omer $1.00. Mona, 
Tel. 02-508474, 03-751510. 
TRIUMPH 2000 MHE2 Deluxe. 1970, 

low mileage. at bargain 
th taxes or passport sale. Tel. 

1968. 
Tel. 

τὸ paseport, car 

1363 Lark, American, auto- 
matic transmisston, after overhaul, 
excellent mechanical condition. Tel. 03- 

Fon SLE, Taurus 2, 
ougit ine, must sell. Tel. 865998, Tel 

FassfORE 10 ἘΚΈΕΡΟΕΤ, Ὑαπ 
wagen 1500, firs: hand, 000 
IL2.600._ Tel. 02-757 
PASSPORT SALE, 1970 Volvo 143, air- 
conditioned, automatic, radio. Tel 02 

i TNT Ruvorbatie 9,000 ims., 
cen u aouary 1973. ASSPOTE 

sale. Tel. 057-2516. 4 
FIAT 1500 Ci, 1966, passport sale, 
cheap, {deal car. Tel Οὐ ὙΌΣ, even! 
ngs. 

BMW 7500, 1972, 

1965, new 

10,00 kms., gear 
shift, passport to passport, extras in- 
clude heated rear window, tinted 
windows, 34.850 ilncludes licensing for 
19721. Tel. 652-216Ά3. 

PASSPORT SALE, Opel Rekerd Deluxe 
low mileage, extras, excellent condl- 
lion. Tel. S88970. Tel Aviv. 
AMERICAN FAMILY wishes 

Lod flights 
FEIDAY 

ARRIVALS: 3% an _ from Rome, O33: 
Air France saigon. Ben 
Bombay and "ΞΜ we an 811 
from Francisco, Los Angeles, Hong 
Kong, Bangkok and Bombay, 0135; CPA 
294 Irom Montreal and Rome, 2155; Ei Ai 

Airways 
16 from New York 

E] ΑἹ 164 from Nai- 
τοδὶ and nadie Ababa, 3500; El ΑἹ 46° 
from Zurich, 1 1 Al 384 from Nico- 

. front New York and 

DEPARTURES: El Al 163 to Addis ‘Ababa 
and Nairobi 0000; Air Fram 
Paris, 0535; Paris, 
Boston and’ Washington, 0600: El Al 461 
to Zurich, 0710: TWA 741 to Frankfurt. 
New York and Los Angelex, 0710; Swias- 
air 331 to Zarich, 0720: El ΑΙ 301 to 
Istanbul, 0750: El “Al 463 
Olympic 302 to Athens, 
139 to Athens and Paris, 
to Athens, Rome, 
Angeles, 0845; El Al Ss to Athens, Parir 
and New Fons 0900: BEA 483 to London, 
0925: Bl Al 46 to Amsterdam and Lon- 
don 0930; CPA 20] to Rome and Mont- 

1 Al 3563 to Nicosia, 1300; 
ΤΕ 739 to Rome, 1400; Cyprus Abr- 

303 to Nicosta, 1430; i ee 
1443; 

Geneva and Zurich, 1753: Air 
to Teheran, New Delhi, Bangkok, Saigon 
and Hong Kong, 1300: ‘TWA 510 to Bom- 
bay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco 1820. 

SATOEDAY 
AREIVALS; TWA 511, from San Fran- 
clsco, Los Angeles. Hongkong. Bang- 
kok and y. 045: BOAC 321, 
from Teheran, 0900: (alia 738, from 
Rome. 1315: TWA 740, from New jek 
and Frankfurt, 1395: Lutthanse 634. 
Frankfurt and Munich, 1530: TWA πε 
from New York and’ Frankfurt. 1615: 
TWA S40, frum Los Angeles,New York. 
Rome und Athens, 1635: Swissair 330. 
from Zurich, 17%: TWA_ 810 from 
Washington, Boston, and Rome, 1720: 
BOAC 355 from Londen and Frankfurt, 
1185: ἘΠ Al 476. from London, 1900: 
BEA 485. from London, 1915: ΕἸ 
Al 480, from) Frankfurt, 1945: El al 
470, from Paris, Munich and Rome, 5035: 
ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 474, from Amster Air 

and - 
Austrian pal. from Vienna, 2215; 5 
atr 338, m Zurich and Geneva, 2335, 
DEPARTOUES: TWA 811, eis Rome. 
Paris, Bouton and Washington, 0600; 

air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris. 0840: TWA 841, to Athens, 

New York. and Les Ani a 

"Alitalia, 738, 
Swissair 385, to 

: 355. to ‘Teheran, 
1820: TWA 810 to Bombay. Bangkok 
and Hong Kong. 1820. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FRIDAY 
Jerusalem Grand, 

St. Ora, 51 
Ge 298943, 
TEL AVIV: κὰν 45 Allenby 
576%: Frenkel. 28 King George, 223721. 

147 Ibn Gvirol. 443716. HOLON 

Ha- JERUSALEM: 
King roun Rashid 

lon. BAMAT GAN and BNE BRAK: 
Chen, $9 Jabotinsky, Ramat i 
Ros. WERZLIYS Area: Finkler, 

Pinsker. 
13 “Welzmann, 
LYDDA: Merkaz. 13 Tapotinaiy. Ramle, 
961387. HADERA: Bochner. Hanassi 
Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Rashi. 36 Bar-Giora, 68268. 

EMEBGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jeruszlem) 

Hadassah: (pediatrics): Shaare Zedek 
‘internal, surgery, eyes); Sikur Holim: 
tobstetrics:. 

SATURDAY 
geeveALen: Petra. Salah Eddin St. 

Katamon, 3 Hizkiyahu Hue- 

"Frenkel, 38 King George, 
Nordau. 183 Ben Yehuda, 242673. 

and HOLON: Bot Yam. 
RAMST GAN: Herzl, 52 

2 BNEI BRAKE: Bnei Brak. 
Akiva: HERZLIY: 

Abuz St. Ra’anana. 
Fishbein, 6 Hafetx Hayim. 

NETANYA: Hanassi, 36 Welzmann, 
23689. BAMLE and LYDDA: Merkaz. 
13 Jabotinsky, Ramie. 961387. BEER- 
SHEBA: Yona. HADERA: Bochner. 62 

Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Rambam, 249 Arlozuroff, 62974. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL 
(Jerunalem) 

Shuare Zedek pediatrics, obstetrics, 
surgery. eyes): Hadassah finternull. 
For emergency frst aid diaJ Maen 
David Adom 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

- Zhe Ministry aska for tenders for 
the emptying of cash boxes of 
public pay telephones in the 
Northern District. 
Bids should de submitted on spe- 
cla] tender forms in double en: 
velopes. The inner envelope should 
be marked “Tender for the empty- 
ing of public telephone cash boxes 
in the Northern District." The 
outer envelope should bear the 
bidder's name and addreas. Bids 
not submitted in the preseribed 
way will net be considered, 
Forms with detailed information 
and the attached contract and 
forms for submitting bids may be 
obtained at the telephone service 
administration offices for Haifa and 
the Northern District, Shekem 
Building, 32 Rehov Peretz, ait. 
Mr. Attias or Mr. Shefl, from 
ApriJ 12, 1972 until April 4, 197%, 
between 8 and 15 am. 
Additiona] explanations and narti- 
culars may be had from Mr. H. 
Lapiner et the above address. from 
Aprit 50, 1972, 
Bids must be valld for W days 
from the last date bide may be 
Submitted, To guarantee this con- 
dition bidders must accompany 
thelr bids with a bank ruaranire 
for 1L:20,000.- valid [ἢ] the date 
the bid expires. 
Bids and the accompanying 
guarantee should be placed in the 
tenders box in the uffice of the 
Director-General of the Communi- 
cations Ministry In Jerusalem. 
Centra! Post Office, 23 Rehov Jaffa, 
not later than 15 noon on April 
30, 1972. 
The Director-Genera] of the Com- 
munications Ministry does not 
undertake to accept the lowes) or 
any Other bid, 

85. SOROKER, 
Director-General, 

Communications Ministry 

“Rome. “2440: = 
wiss- morrow: 8.0 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Strike by ΕἸ Al workers 
Hatzofe (National-Religious) 

writes: “The latest incidents in El 
Al have confronted the State with 
a severe Jabour test. the likes of 
whitch it has never experienced. The 
strike was, in fact, a form of rebellion 

against the rule of law and the 

natural order of things. Hopefully, 
reason and a sense of responsibility 
will prevail. Failing this, it is in- 
cumbent upon tke Government to 
execute judgement and curb the 

deterioration, in order to ensure the 
rule of law in the State of Israel.” 

Davar (Histadrut), referring to 
the charges volceq by Uganda's Gea- 
eral Amin, that “the Israelis 
evacuated from Uganda have con- 
centrated in Kenya in order to un- 
dermine his regime,” comments: 
“This figment of the imagination 
presumably stems from an attempt 
to avoid repaying Uganda's debts 
to IsraeL” 

She'arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael), 
concerned with the Jerusalem-Paris 
detente over the Paris exhibition, 
writes; “The French insult is hardly 
surprising. We demean oursedves 
before the nations of the world, 
which is why they think we can be 
treated with contempt.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), consi- 
dering the resolutions recently passed 
by the Cairo Palestine Conference, 
writes: “Egypt will pay heavily for 
her support of the terrorist organiza- 
tions, since 586 is thereby neiling 

the lid on the cofin of the eastern 
front, The terrorist organizations 

will attempt to make their presente 

felt ‘by harassing Jordan from 
‘Syrian territory. Israel's concern in 

the matter is restricted to making 

sure that any attempt to hit the 

border settlements is thwarted.” 

Religious Services 
Shabbat begins: 

In Jerusalem at ,39 p.m, 
In Tel Aviy 5.47 po. 
in Haiia 5.40 p.m. 

aud ends: 
In Jerussiem at 645 p.m. 
In Tel Syiy 643 p.m. 
in Haifa 8.41 p.m. 

Parasha: Tazri’a sere 
Haftara: Yeshayzh 66, 
Tis τ Ξε υβάχῖεας 
eshurnun Synagogue: Today: 

5.50 p.m. EKabbatat Shabbat. 
Tomorrow: Sbahrit, eRe 
Gdola, 1245 p.m, He! 545 p.m. 
Arvit, 6.45 P.m. 

Heehal] shiomo: Tonight: δον 5.50 
p.m, Tomorrow: Shaharit, 3.00 a.m. 

Emet Ve'emuns (1 Rehov Nariiss). 
night: 6.00 p.m. Sermon: Rubbe Pinhes 
rei. Tomorrow: 8.15 Ὁ. 
Italian Synagogue ἰεῖποῖ 5:.): Tonight: 

5.81 p.m, Minna, Tomorrow: "3.00 am. 
Mount Zion Synagogue: Shehbrit, 8.15 

am 

Beit Knesset Mercazt. Talbieh: ‘14 Re- 
hov Hovevef Zion, Talbleh), ‘Tonight: 
3.40 p.m. Tomorrow: 3.00 am, Minha, 

Synagogue (Progressive Ju- 
dalsma: ee Rehov Shmuel near 

Museum). Tonight: aig 
Mr. Τῷ, Ben-Or. Tomorrow: ed 

“Ἔρσμει Mevakshei Derech (14 Jbn Gvi- 
vol 8:.), Shabbat Serrices: 9.00 a.m. 
Jewish Theological Seminary Student 

Centre (Conservative). Neve Shechter 
tbehind Israel Museum). Tonlght: 5.36 
pm. Tomorrow: Shanrit, 8.9 om 
Kiinha, 145 p.m. 

Young Israel of Givat Shaul (25 BRe- 

* gud 19pm, 

ae : 

hov Givat Shaul). Tonight: 6.20 p.m. 
Tomorrow: it, 8.00 am. Minha, 
22.30 and 5.30 p.m. 
Hebrew Union College (Rehov David 

Hametech 13), Saturday: 10.00 a.m. 
TEL ΑΥ̓ΤΥῪ 

The Great Synagogue (130 Allenby 
Soadi: Shabrit, 8. οὐ re χη. 

Thad Shivat Zion (86 Rehov Ben Yehu- 
ga}. Tonight: Minha, 5.55 p.m, Tomar- 
row: Shahrit, 6.30. and 8.30 am. Minha, 
gu and 5.50 Ὁ. 
thud Shivat Hom (Beit Hamore, 5 BRe- 

μὸν Nathan Strauss): Tonight: ‘Minha, 
5.85 p.m. Tomorrom: Shahrit. 8.00 a.m. 
Minha, 5.50_p. 

Kehiflat ‘sina {Conservative) 110 Re- 
hov Kaplan, corner Hamessfim). Tomor- 
row: Shabrit, 9.00 am. Parashst Ha- 
shavua: Rabbi David” Weiss. 
Hatechiys Ἐκεῖ ΒΞ enue: Ramat Gan -- 

Tonight: aia Spyptae 5.55 p.m. 
OrTOW : 1.45 Parashat 

Hashavua: των: Barkol, “Minha. 5.50 
2m mh Rershat Laney ined re a 

‘anava Congregation (Progre:- 
sive Judaism, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, Ra 
mat Gan) Gan). Tonight. 6 so Dim. Tomorruw: 
.30 bbi T. Ben-Chvrin. 
Beth Ἡλι παρε, Barat ien 15 Rehov 

Ramat Hen). rida: Minne, 5.00 p.m. 
Tomorrow: 748 

aus Haband (Shechunat Elie- 
zer Kiar βαθεῖ “Tonight: 6η0᾽ pan To- 

am, Minha, 6.00 p.m. 
BAIF, 

Moriah Congregation (Rehov Horeb 7. 
Shabat. 6.1 Abuza) Friday: Kabbalat 

Ὁ. χα. turday: Shahrit, 2.0 am. 
ae Ras wd = Sie; 

wows Beit ἤν Rothachald’ a, ga lerot ot 
6.30 

Saturday: 9.00 am, es: Rabbi Ἢ 
bert Samuels. 

ASHEELON 
Beit Knesset Notrach Yisrael (Rehov 

Afrider). Friday: Rephaiat 
Sh; ΟΝ 5.30p.m. Saturday: Shabri 
8.00 ἃ. test poss Philip Spectre. 

Adsat Shalom (Conservative 
Jadaism) (ual ἜΡΙΣ Balding, “TS 
Heral Street). Tortght: 5.20 p.m. To- 
marrow: 9.00 am. Sermon: ‘Rabbi Joel 

er, 

WANTED 

HOUSEHOLD HELP 
FOR CLEANING OF A 

BIG FLAT in RAMAT GAN 

(8 hours every working day). 

Apply: personally: Stefan Braun 

99 AHenby Rd. Tel Aviv, 

only between 2-4 p.m 

“MALCHET-ISRAEL” 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 
under construction and according 
to plan. 

10 Rehov Ibn Gviroi, 
Tel, 268068, Tet Aviv 

FOR KENT 

Magnificent Villa 
dJone-September 

In wooded area, $800 monthly 
Please apply to 

MORAN BEAL ESTATE 
03-922758 

URGENT! 
1-P%Sroom flat, furnished/unfure ished 

needed 

Call Tel. 08-624215 

FOR SALE IN RAMAT HANASSI 

BAT YAM 

Luxurious room apartment plus di- 
nette. Luxuriously furnished, imported 
furniture, aj! electric appitances, Wall- 
Papering, interior and exterior tele- 
phone. 

Tel, 5. 856612. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sais, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

« VIELAS OFFIOES « 

65 Behov Ben Yehnds 
Tel. 228759 ὦ 10-12, 4-6 

KFAR SHMSEYARU 
Belt Halmesset Hechal Babanim: To- 

night: Kabbalat Shabhet, 6.00 p.m, To- 
morrow: Shahrit, 3.20 am. 

Young Israel of Beersheva iSbikun 
Beth, Tonight: 5.55 p.m Tomorrow: 
Shahrit. a am, Minha, 530. a pe 

HRISTEAN SERV! 
St. ἕο Cuties ON Anglican). 

Nablus Road. Jerusalem) Sunday: Holy 
Communion 8.9 am, (English). Mat- 
tins and Sermon arabic) 3.30 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist and Sermon {English) 
11.00 a.m, Preacher; The Rev. MA. 
Coombs 6.09 p.m. Lenten Dramatic 
Reading. 
Baptist Conzrerpation (4. Narkis St, 

Jerusalem): Saturday Services. Blbie Stu- 
ἂν: 9.46 am. Worship: 12.00 am 

Chureh of Christ tacross the street 
from the Rockefeiler Museum). Bible 
Classes: 10.00 am.; Worship: 11.00 am, 
and 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: Bitie Classes, 
6.00 p.m, All services bilingual English 
and Araiic. 

Christ Church — Anglican (Jaffa Gate) 
Sunduy: Holy Communion 8.00 a.m 
Evening Prayer 6.00 p.m. 

. Church or the ‘Redeemer, 10.06 
am. English, Chapet of che Redeemer 
Church, 10.00 am. German Church of 
the Redeemer, 
“Shalhevetyah" — The Finnish School 

(Lutheran) (25, Rehov Shivtei Israel) 
Saturday 10.30 am. Service in Hebrew: 
Sunday 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in He- 
Tew, 
The International £vangelleal Chareh 

(55 Street of the Prophets, 

Special English 
00am. and 8.00 

enth-} Adv Ohurck (4 coer Sa Ata Sime i 
Moraing Prayer, 10.00 Wnglish); 
Weekdays: Puesday, απ ἜΤΗ 
gondusted In several » including 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-er-day 
Saints (The Mormon Church) meets 
each Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.30 a.m. 
For information write P.O.B. 1964, Je- 
russlem, or call Tel Aviv 03-930138, 
House of Prayer (19/90 Rehov Ein-Rogel 

abu Tor} ΕΣ Services — prayer 
and Borahip: i 30 ἐς 

oi bebing the Ole Las Law Court rel 

Evangelicai Episcopal (An; Anglican βτ | Ἐρὶ ρὲ (A pica Holtzman 

Streei, off it Stree" Sunday: 

Στ τὰ" services: 

13 
(Holy Communion on firs third 

ns it. Fons ‘Chorch, iy St, 

Po ng of Seotiend. me eae. 8 ban 

only "9.06 am. ‘Comimunion) at Tabecha 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 

North, under construction 

2 apartments remaining, 
3 rooms, central heating 1L125,000 

RA’ANANA 

New building, 4 rooms, 
available end May 

HOLON 

3 rooms, new building, quiet 
area (furnfiure arallable 

— passports 1L100,000 

TEL AVIV 

North, Tooms, elevator. 
very spacious, new building 85,000 

PETAH TIKVA 

8 rooms plus small room, 
4th floor, parking space 

NETANYA 

Under construction, 
3 rooms, elevator, central 

heating 
4 rooms, elevator, central 

heating: 

FL 80,000 

11L4105,000 

ATSGUNW NED 
Belors pacing your oraar give ut schanes Io 
Browe τὸ you the? we offer the 1owes! pei 
the isu; tu 

STRIEYTING 
g eg Street. 

POR 266 -Τοὶ 28 
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Top Quality Technical Translation 
by ex εἰς i ransletate. Quick snd efficient service at reasonable rates, 

9 ‘All languages and all flelds of sclence and engineering. 
JACK HALPEEN 

CAL TRANSLATION 

Duly instructed by the owners . 
we have the privilege to offer 

‘FOR SALE IN HERZLIYA PITUAH 

_A VILLA | 
standing on one dunam of developed: garden ἕῳ 

‘Contains: 8 ‘bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. dining room,. ounge. 
‘The price ia three bundred and fifty thousand Taraeli pounds. . 

Occupancy fn 2 months. 

-NAILAND REAL ESTATE . 
$26 Rehov Dango, Tel Aviv, Tel. 4,629... 

NEEDS PERSONASLE YOUNG 
‘WOMEN / MEN FOR DAYTIME 

OR EVENING SELLING IN 
TEL AVIV, JERUSALEM, 
NETANYA AND HAIFA. 

, EXCELLENT TERMS FOR THE 
MAG VANE RIGHT PERSONS, _ 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL TEL. 
267202 TEL AVIV. 

tae 

WANTED. 

_TRAN SLATOR 
with excellent command of Bulgarian, and Tpit, good edvontionsl 

‘background, proficient typist, age 21-50, for career position «with | 

excellent salary, retirement and leave benefits, Address letter ouly το 

FBIS, American Embassy A~1091, aac Austria. | : ῳ 

ADMINISTRATIVE-FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
Internationa) experience in the fields of banking, finances, and 

management, Languages: Hebrew, English, French, German, Spanish. 

Structural Engineer Wanted — 
for Progresaive Jerusalem Design Office 

experienced in reinforced concrete 

Apply: Eng. H. Hahana Utd. 

P.0.3, 29147, Tel Aviv — for “Director.” 

‘(with experience in production and in management): 

With offers please apply to P.O.B. 2112, Ramat Gen. 

e .- ἢ e 

Attention Tourists 
for sale near Hadera, Shikun Olei Sin, 10-minute walk to a beautiful 

seashore, spacious two-bedroom semi-detached wila' with large living 

Foon; two: balconies: end’ all ‘amenities. Large, stonercom, ait του, 

one-dupam plot in a pleasant region of villas. : 

Possibility to expand. Ready for immediate occupancy. 

For particulars call Tel, 08-738444 or 0683-28858, evenings. 

Psychiatrists—Psychologists 
Diversified position in the United States plus opportunity 

‘for advanced studies. Resumes including persona] data 

accepted until April 20, 1972. Discretion assured. 

| 
! International Marketing Organization has several for 

{ gehts honest and ee δ SALES RRPRESENTATIVES 

Cali Tel 348185, Tel Aviv {for murmber 1) daily, ee tier 

for ca itecview or write to P.O 10, Holon, giving fell personal P.O.B. 8387, Jerusalem. 

NETANYA Industrial Planning and - ee se 
Engineering Company Ltd.- . CLIFED. 

Sport and Entertainment Centre 
‘ 

VOR IMMEDIATE SALE a ΜΙ ΤῈ am Beit LIFE P.O.B. 1031, Haifa, Tel. 720126 ᾿ 

Ready for operation We feature the most beautiful curtains in the Pri be ay cme. permanent employment at: 

i peters Pepa Beng tc regetgedge i ang Al rp da world, 100% Diolen Ultra, 3 metres wide, ob- ear a bay oflices: — 
@ tainable in white and in colour,. at factory 5 

ices. Come see and convince yourself. pri 
a IN ADDITION WE SELL ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 

YOU CAN USE,‘AT LOWEST PRICES, 

a : ins C 
fi L Olim Trading Compan ie 
eva td. | rad g Pp y With experience in concrete and steel : vengineering ᾿ aati in 

El Al Building, 32 Beboy Ben Yehuda Tel Aviv, 6th floor chemical or industrial plants. ; ἢ 

Salte δέθ.681-, Tel. 59570 . || 3. CIVIL DESIGNER a 
‘Open daily: 9,00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m, non-stop. Thursday: 9.00 am, to With experience in concrete and steel engineering design in 

7.00 p.m. non-stop. Gales or industrial plants — » Required to tend eran 2 

BREE ESM ee 4, CHECKERS 
With experience in checking of piping and vessel drawings for the 

tne ΘΒ ΘΙΔΙΘΡῚ ἰλσσφεσιοα, ᾿ petroleum and 

Please apply in writing ‘to above address. 

TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

AH applications will be treated in strictest confid 

ADVERTISING 9 SALES PROMOTION 

PUBLIC RELATIONS © DIRECT MAIL 

TECHNICAL CATALOGUES 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd,, 
7 Kiker Hs’atzmaut, Tel. 0583-28290, Netanya. 

experience in the detail design of such plants. He should be capabia 
of running a complete turn-key project ‘with the. minimum of 
supervision. ᾿ 

2. CIVIL ENGINEER 

au bedroom ila. requires 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
to handle technical aspects of pharmaceutical 

production. 

Give. details, Contact Max. 

45, Bo. Main Street West H 

Conn, 06107 USA: 

Period of adjustment and additional specialized 

training considered. 

WE Apply with curriculam vitae to the Technical Director, 5 

Teva Ltd., P.O.B. 1142, Jerusalem 91000. 

2) 

3) Offices near Muntcipa ty, Ben-Yenuda, and Dizengoll sree. 7 
4) Good investments serious overseas investors, τ 

OFFERS OF THE WEEK. ca 
1) 4 delightful cottages in Recast Flasharon, 4 _dedrooms, 

2 dathrooms.’ Beautifully built. 11L:205,000.-. 
2) 3%- and 4-room spartments in Ramat Hasharon and Neve 

Raszsco. From 1L85,000.-. 
3} 256 -τοοτα fully-furnished flat ..in Bat . ‘Yam. 270,000--. 

Owner leaving country. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE : 
1) Wlorist shop in central Tel ‘Aviv. | Ν : 
2yY Rubber factory near Savyon. 
3) Garment manufacturing and Sixporting “Company for. sale & We snight relocate’ this new 

Property Investor from South Africa wishes 
to invest in Israel. 
I have in South Africa a property valued at 
approximately 250,000.00 rand. 
It consists of flats and offices in a good suburb-of 

Needed: An advertising professional with solid experience in the 

field of scientific instrumentation. 

ELSCINT LID: A highly-successful company, only 3 years old 

and growing rapidly. Its high-technology pro- 

ducts in medicine, nuclear science, and data 

processing are accepted throughout the world. 

Johannesburg. 

I wish to contact an Israeli property owner who 
may wish to invest in South Africa, with a view 

Π 3 ELSCINT is an exciting, demanding place to ide total swop or partial swop of properties. work. where: the ibiities are or partnership, det. ‘aléng with anothersec: ; 
Write to M. Bacher, P.O.Box 460, Johannesburg, manifold. 4) πότ im central Tel Aviv. Wonderful location. Good, 1] ‘ton -to.dsrael within 5-.yeazs, 
South Africa. Meoeptional opportunity Set 

Contact *“ CONTACT Real 

Estate & Investments Today, -- 
Telephone 778937 (8 a.m.-7 p.m.). Ἧ ἃ 

Call or write to Dr. R. Sinai, Director of Marketing 

ELSCINT +. 
P.O.B. 5258, Haifa. Tel. 04-522516 

Librarian-in-Charge 
-at New York City High School seeking 

professional position in Jerusalem 

beginning September 1972 

and/or teacher of English 

part time or full time 

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV 
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT 

COMMUNITY WORKERS 
“3 Social Work Positions. Available for. 

AMISEAGAS 

requires 

A.W. c/o/ Onderwyzer 
2680 idge Terrace, 
Bronx, N.Y. 10463, U.S.A, 

Hebrew — English Typist 
for work at the company’s central, administration office. 

AMERICAN CHEMIST PH.D. ἐν 2 at aoe Ha‘am, Tel Aviv. a3 . 
17 years' diversified industrial research and management experience 
related to production of specialty chemicals used as pharmaceutical 
Taw materials, dyestuffs and.. intermediates, cosmetic and hair- 
care polymers, detergents and surfactants, coatings, polymer pro- 
cessing 2ids, paper and textile chemicals and petrochemical catalysts. 
Extensively involved with Marketing aud Manufacturing. 

dove eee ene ry El ἐὰν Rage Bonn SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION 

aol EDITOR 
NEW hit ΠΝ ΒΑΊΕΑ, AREA “ZIONIST RECORD AND 

RES SOUTH AFRICAN JEWISH CHRONICLE” 
Experienced Hebrew-English Secretary ‘The above position will shortly have to be filled. 

CHALLENGING. - POSETIONS IN. ΓΑ DYNAMIC - “SETTING - 
CENTRAL-SOUTH. TEL AVIV. ‘THAMWORK APPROACH. STRESSED. 

ognized ‘Social “Work degree. pecking: chowinage of Hebrew. - ᾿ Apply to: BATYA MENTAL, Tel: 24-8811, ext. at, from 8 a.m-2 pm ᾿ 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT- INDUSTRIES LID. 
a Engineering Division - 

(female) The “Zionist Record and South African Jewish Chronicle” published 
weekly, is the oldest Jewish newspaper in South Afriea‘and is the 

Call Tel. 04-911582, 04-919618 oficial organ of the South African Zionist Federation. 
or write to: P.O.B, 226, Akko. Good conditions. Discretion assured. ‘The appointment, therefore, is to one of the more senior positions of 

᾿ the Federation and accordingly commands ὃ, salary commensurate 
with its importance, as well as Pension and Medical Aid Schemes. 

The successful candidates must have initiative, imagination and the 
abity to work with management and advertis rsonnel to ensure 

SOLEL BONES, Netanya a lively, informed and readable newspaper sd ends direulation. 
‘A Jewish end Zionist background is desirable in addition to extensive 

builds and offers for sale journalistic and editorial experience, 

᾿ ᾿ τ Ἔ " Applications, which will be treated ag confidential and shoud contain all 
lnxury, fully equipped flats in Netanys and Hod Hasharon. Felevant informatie, chould be addressed i the Gouers! Secretary, δον, 

. δ Herzl, Netany: Afriean Zionlat Federation. P.O.B. 18, Johannesbarg. and th. elope marked 
Particulars at the office, 51 aeutl : ~ “Personal” Copies only should bo sent of cortificates ‘and refereaees, 

Tel 9058-28958; 0538-28984. Υ 



᾿ Jerusatem Post Reporter 
Mayor Teddy ‘Koll 

jey that-he hoped 
done “in the 

City 
—he meuticned the “igure 

000 — could- be 

‘\ The move would have to be volun 
, the mayer sald, and it could. 

be acedmplished if “the residents 
were provided accommodation else- 

πος “where in Jerusalem and thus did- 
“:not have the feeling thet-they were 

Pings party to ‘the. “de-Arabization” of - 
“ἢ Jerusalem. The thinning out of the’ 

τὸς Old City would permit the restora- 
τὸς ‘Hon of “some of the beautiful old 

‘<Moslem buildings.” ἣν ag 
Mr. Kollek wag addressing.a semi- 

% par on Jerusalem,. organized by the. 
Israel Academic ‘Committee ‘on’ the 

Be Ty 

ote granted. He noted that many for-- 
elgn cities with mixed -population, 
such as in Northern 

HATA, — A ‘hitherto. unpublicized 
exploit of the fledgirig Israel Navy 
back in the War of’ 
‘was revealed this week in an in-. 

Navy for the ranks on the occasion 
of this year's Independence Day. ὁ" 

The story tells of the seizure of 
2 vessel carrying arms to Beirut: 

‘port. HarHer, men of the Palyam 
{sea-arm of the Palmah) had sunk’. 
a vessel in the Italien port of Bari, 
with a cargo.of ammunition, ex- 
plosives and rifles earmarked for ̓  
lelivery in Beirut. Only the rifles. 

were retrieved and transferred to 
“=. an Italian ship chartered by the’ 
++ -m. Lebanese, under the command οὗ 2 

“~ Lebanese colonel of intelligence. 

Determined to get the nifies, the 
(sraclig sent two officers, wearhig - 
{tellan naval uniforms, in a small ‘ 

a 
had 

Induced: to- move -styles, Hed to” the: ἜΝ τς language and nationality, would con- 
as potentially 

τῳ, Μᾶς East. He discussed the im- ἜΝ. peremese ‘of living ‘conditions’ ‘in 
Old City in warning that the 

“current peaceful climate in Jeru- 
"salem should not be taken for 

formation brochure’ published by"the "” ὁ 

quarters are sometimes shared by 
donkeys. This differential, in living 

differentials . of 

., Mr, Kollek said the city was de- 
Weloping ‘in a: concentric pattern, 
spreading in all directions. Several 
large housing developments were 
‘Planned in the Wirection of Hadas- 
sah, one of which would involve the: 
removal of a ‘mental hospital, he 
said. To the east, ἃ. satellite city 

_ was being considered for 2 site in 
the desert (presumably Maale Adu- 
mim), Eixtensive development -was 
already going on: inthe south and 
north, he noted. a 
“ΤῊΣ Munictpality,.in keeping with 
Eastern tradition, has never aimed 
at _integration,. but at permitting 
each community to pursue its own 
culture. “The melting pot is a dis- 
aster. Even people in the U.S. are 
coming around to it. For Jerusalem, Ret ot tay So 

“Israel ‘hijacking’ on 
:. Mediterranean revealed. 

taken dboard, explaining that they 
“had. been sent by the. Ttalian an- =e Striking couples in 

ὙΞΝ Beersheba up to 9 

‘bya superior: force, had no choice 
‘but to. surrender. The Israelis first 
removed the two “Italian naval off- 

for -“interrogation” -followed 
by the:‘entire crew. Then the 
Wedgewood rammed. the ‘armscar- 
rier and sank her... ᾿ 
The. arms were delivered to. the 

Bon Shahar. 
Weiner: is the ca- 
det on the left. 

_ DYNAMIC EXECUTIVE 
“aged 865 - 

University graduate, ‘with ex- 
‘perience in ‘business administra- 

Preferably as active ‘partner in 
'| rimning existing firm or in setting 

English ; correspondence, 

proofreading; general office work: Hebrew an asset. 

If you are an independent and reliable worker - 

Please apply in 

- Tel 02-526106 (8 

Ν Sonate high-echool graduate with a valid driver’s licence, - 

inent in English and Hebrew. 
πον μά τς other languages an asset. Preference will be given to 

Ὁ. SLL, P.O.B, 38157, Tel Aviv. 

‘Secretary Typist 
Part-time position (4 hhours.a day — 5 days). ΕΝ 

RAFA LABORATORIES Ltd, P.O.B. 405, JERUSALEM. 

"International Service Organization 
REQUIRES ον. 

RENTAL REPRESENTATIVE 
for rotating shift-work at 

pop AIRPORT ᾿ 

shich includes travel allowance. ὁ 

ἘΞ ense. apply δι English, “gnolosing.. detailed eurrieulum vitae to 

‘ap new concern in Haifa. 
No. 24635, P.O.B. 4496, Haifa. 

shorthand and typing: 

a.m.-880 pm). .. τὸν ὧν ἐξ 

of transportation. Salary 1L880- 

explozive situa-. . ̓ 

SIMHA DINITZ 
(Rubinger) 

.Dinitz to head 
_P.M.’s Office 

Mr. Simha Dinitz is shortly to be 
appointed Director-General of the 
Prime. Minister's Office, Succeeding” 
the late Ya’acov Herzog. 
_ Mr. Dinitz for the past three 
years has served as Political Ad- 
viser to the Prime Minister. Official 
sources sald he would also continue 
in this function ‘under his new ap- 
pointment. The Office's administra- 
tive affairs are supervised by an 
Assistant . Director-General, Mr. Di- 
nitz’ appointment is due to come 
w for Cabinet approval in a week's 

6. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

World’s largest 

liner to visit 

here next year 
HAIFA. —- The British liner Queen 
Elizabeth 11, the world's largest, 
most modern and itxurious pas- 

Senger ship, will come to Israel for 
an 18-day visit next year. She will 
bring 1,700 american tourists, most 
of them Jewish, and will serve as a 
floating hotel for them during their 
stay from the latter part of Pass- 
over and over the 25th Indepen- 
dence Day, from Aprii 21, to May 
8. 

The 62,000-ton ship will divide 
her stay between Haifa and Ashdod. 
It was decided to stagger her stay 
between the two ports, because she 
will take up three berths — dis- 
Placing three freighters at a 
time — so as not to disrupt port 
operations too seriously, 

Tt will be the first time that so 
large a passenger ship wil] visit 
Israeli ports, and already prepara- 
tions are being made to cope with 
the problem of supplies — thousands 
of tons of fresh water and food- 
stuffs, and getting the tourists in 
and out of the harbours every day. 

The Queen Elizabeth will be the 
first passenger ship to berth at 
Ashdod. 

Bar-Ilan starting 
programme for 

translators 
RAMAT GAN. — <A _ programme 
for graduates wanting to specialize 
as translators and interpreters is 
being established at Bar-Han Unl- 
versity. At first the programme 
will be available in Hebrew and 
English only but wili be expanded 
later to include French and Arabic, 
the University spokesman said. 

. By-HERBERT BEN-ADI 
: Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BEERSHEBA, — A mini-tent town 
Sprang up on'the lawn opposite the 
Beersheba Municipality on Wednes- 
day as five more young couples 
joined the four demonstrating Toe 
housing since Sunday. 
‘Three of the women are preg- 

nant and one of the couples that 
joined the group has two boys, 
aged two and three years, 

The first four couples ended a 
48-hour ‘hunger strike yesterday 
but all nine families intend to con- 
tinue squatting outside the town 
Hall until Independence Day. After 
that, one of them said, “we'll strike 
in front of the Knesset.” 

‘The couples, most of them Beer- 
Shebans -of North Atfrican origin, 
say they do not have the necessary 
funds to make a down payment on 
νὴ poverment flat. They thave re- 
lec ἃ Housing Ministry offer of 
asbestos huts in the Meshek Ezer 

quarter, claiming that the huts are 
. delapidated and the neighbourhood 
is a “den of prostitutes and crim- 
1.815." 

Housing Ministry official Zvi Oren 
earlier this week categorically de- 
nied the allegation that Meshek 
Ezer was not a decent Place in 
which to live. 

However, a police officer, who 
asked to remain unidentified, told 
me yesterday that the neighbour- 
hood was indeed an “unsavoury” 
one. Yesterday I saw the asbestos 
huts offered the couples. They were 
‘broken-down and full of ‘refuse, 
with smashed windows, and gaping 
holes in the rcofs, The quarter, 
situated on the banks of Nahai 
Beersheba, is plagued by flies in the 
daytime and mosquitoes at night. 

The only official to speak to the 
squatters has been Mayor Nawi's 
personal assistant, Mr. Mordechai 
Grosaman, “Striking won't help 
you,” was all he said to them 

_Cargoes stuck in port 
=‘someé stevedores idle 

Jerusalem Post Repbrter 
HAFA.— Ten per cent of the steve- 
dores here were idle yesterday, des- 
pite the continuing ship congestion, 
because warehouses were jammed, 
‘a situation which started at the be- 
ginning of the week, Port Manager 
‘zuahae Rahav told The Jerusalem 

He thought that the clogging re- 
sulted from the importers’ reluc- 
tance to clear thefr goods for fi- 
nancial reasons. Under the port re- 
Sulations the . port management 
could issue orders to have the 
cargoes removed to honded ware- 
houses at the importers’ expense. 
However, as the Customs no longer 
controlled the bonded stores, goods 
could be moved into them only if ac- 
companied by the necessary official 
documents — which the importers 

“Ophir Tours,” Ltd. 

requires: 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
(preferably with shorthand) 

with full command of Bnglish. 

Apply: by phone, to Mr. Shoham, 
ες Tel 245112, Tel -Aviv, 

during working ‘hours. 

Deutsche 
Botschaft 
Κυϊ γι 1 
Professor 

IRING 
FETSCHER 

MARX AND HIS 
UNRULY HEIRS 

The New Left in Germany 

in TEL AVIV 
19 Kiker Malchei Israel 
Thursday, 

: April 22, 1972 
in HAIFA 

: πᾶ, Hall 5 

΄ 

Satarday, 

April 22 ,1972 
in JERUSALEM 

had not readied — and the cargoes 
were thus stuck in the port. 

The eight gangs of men who could not be used for cargo handling were 
put to work on service jobs, such 
as cleaning and maintenance. 

Nevertheless, the congestion has 
been considerably eased di the 
past week, and yesterday only eight 
general cargo freighters were stil] 
waiting their turn in the bay, in 
addition to several ships waiting for 
citrus fruit and to unload grain at the Dagon silo, which can take 
only one bulk carrier at a time. 
Mr. Rahav said that if no labour 
troubles occur next week, the con- 
gestion, which has lasted for over 
four months, should be cleared 
shortly. 

The secretary of the ‘Shippers’ 
Council, Arieh Mehulal, told The 
Post that in his opinion the man- 
Bement should issue removal orders 
for the cargoes from the port as 
an emergency measure. 

Fire delays yesterday’s 
“Yediot Ahronot’ 

TEL AVIV. — A small fire early 
yesterday morning at “Yediot Ah- 
ronot’s" old Rehov Moses printing 
plant led to delays in deliveries of 
the Tel ‘Aviv afternoon daily's edi- 
tions. The fire, which caused da- 
mage estimated at several thousand 
pounds, started with a spark from 
@ lead casting machine and des- 
troyed newspapens and machine 
parts. 

The fire brigade was called im- 
mediately, and the single crew sent 
had the blaze under control within 
minutes. There was no panic. 

“Yediot Ahronot" is in the pro- 
cess of moving to new quarters in 
another part of Tel Aviv. 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
dropped this week by 117,989,750, 
to stand at IL1,835m. approximate- 
ly. This amount was covered by 
TL182m. in gold and by IL1,653m, in 
foreign currency reserves. 

1971 Income Tax Return: 

APRIL 17 
For expert help, visit 

.NORTH AMERICAN 

TAX SERVICE 

TEL AVIV: 10 Rehov Zeitlin, 
’ Mel. 260648, 758122 

JERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) 
8 Rehov Hama'alot, Tel. 221898! 

HAIFA: (Sun. and Wed) 
1298 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 81423} 
(above Anglo-Saxon) 

Accidents up 
in March 

There wes a 7.2 per cent in- 
crease in the number of reported 
road accidents in March — ἃ 
smalier rise than expected, tak- 
ing into consideration the usual 
seasonal increase from February 
to March — the spokesmen of 
the Central Bureau of Statistics 
and of the police said yesterday. 

The police reported L244 aec- 
cidents in March (only accidents 
involving injuries are recorded), 

ἱ compared with 1,160 in February. 
In March 42 persons were 

killed and 302 serionsiy hart 85 
compared with 55 and 295 in 
February. From January 1 to 
March 81, there were 3,661 acci- 
dents with 157 killed and 5,001 
injured. This represents 2 43 per 
cent increase in accidents and a 
five per cent increase in casual- 
ties over October-December last 
year. 

4 months’ jail 

for causing 

fatal accident 
TEL AVIV. — A driver who was 
convicted of causing the death of a 
motorcyclist in a road accident was 

yesterday sentenced to four months' 
imprisocment and fined IL2,500. The 
driver, Jesus Bashuti. of Jaffa, also 
received αὶ four-month suspended 
sentence, 

Last May, Bashuti drove his car 
into an intersection in Rehov Reth- 
schiid in Bat Yam, Ignoring a sign 
that gave the other traffic the right- 
of-way. He collided into a motor- 
eycle, The motercyelist was killed, 
and his pillon-rider, a girl, was 
injured. 

‘Magistrate's Court Judge Edna 
Shatsky found Bashuti guilty of 
manslaughter and irresponsible driv- 
ing causing bodily injury. 

In the Tel Aviv District Court, 
a 70-year-old man was yesterday 
charged with running over a pedes- 
trian and leaving the victim at 
the scene of the accident. The po- 
lice told the court that the man, 
Yosef Ventura, of Neve Zahal, had 
tun over ‘Natan Salman on Feb- 
ruary 7, while the latter was stand- 
ing near the curb on Derech Haga- 
na. Ventura allegedly did not notice 
the pedestrian, did not sound his 
horn, or apply his brakes and kept 
on driving after he hir the man. 

(tim) 

Speeder sentenced 
to hospital ward 

ROCHESTER, New York (AP). — 
A teen-aged motorist, convicted of 
speeding, has been sentenced to 48 
hours in a hospital emergency 
ward. 

Justice C. Benn Forsyth imposed 
the penalty Wednesday on Thomas 
Wright, 18. Police said the youth 
drove 70 in @ 55 mile-an-rour zone. 

Wright was ordered to work at 
Highland Hospital 12 hours a week 
for four weeks. The justice said 
the hospital work would be more 
constructive than a. jail sentence. 

Benzion Kaduri 

dies at 68 
TEL AVIV, — The death occurred 
at the Ichilov Hospital yesterday of 
Benzion Kaduri, chief curator of the 
Municips] Museums. He was 68, and 
was suffering from a heart ailment. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
daughters. The funeral will leave the 
mortuary parlour in Rehov Dafna 
at 12.30 today for’ the Kiryat Shaul 
cemetery, 

‘Born in the Ukraine, Benzion 
Krugliakov came with his parents 
to Jaffa when he Was two years 
old. His bookseller father was one 
of the founders of Tel Aviv. Kaduri 
studied engineering in Turin and 
joined the municipal engineering de- 
partment on returning home. 
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Knesset memorial 

for Reuven Barkatt 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday marked the seventh day since the burial 
of the late Speaker, Reuven Barkatt, with a special session to mouru 

hig passing: eaker Yitzhak Navon 

conducted the session with exem- 
plary taste and dignity, as a large. 
black-framed photo of the late 
Speaker stood at the side of the 
rostrum, facing the Chamber. After 
the arrival of the President and 
Mrs. Shazar, Mr. Navon donned a 
skuli-cap to read very briefly from 
the Psalms. 

Later, at the close of the session, 
Mr. Navon spoke a few words of 
condolence, from his seat, to the 
bereaved family in the VIP gallery 
opposite, bringing the proceedings 
down to a very human, intimate 
level. “A man's deeds are his mon- 
ument. May you be spared ail 
further grief," he sald. 

Deputy Speaker Benzion Keshet 
(Gahal} said he spoke for everyone 
in the House, when he praised the 
late Speaker's efforts to enhance 

the image and dignity of the Knes- 
set, Reuven Barkatt saw the Kues- 
set as playing an educational role 
for Israel's youth. He tried to en- 
courage attendance in the Chamber 
and at the Cabinet table. 

ABOVE PARTY 
“He raised himself above party 

frameworks and factional Interests 
as much as any mortal could. Even 
in bitter argument, he always tried 
to defuse the tension in a pentle 
and friendly manner,” Mr. Keshet 
said “I am not at liberty to disclose 
matters which we discussed pri- 
vately, but I can say one thing: he 
showed laudable respect for oppo- 
nents and their points of view.” 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon spoke 
for some 20 minutes in the name of 
the Government. (Premier Golda 
Meir, who had heen scheduled to 
speak, was unable to do so yester- 
day morning when a bad migraine 
prevented her fram leaving her 
home.) 

Mr. Allon traced the main phases 
in Reuven Barkatt's career, singling 
eut his resourcefulness and devo- 
tion, his organizational skill and his 
talent in foreign — especially dip- 
lomatic — contacts. 

The House was packed — both 
the Chamber and the galleries. Re- 
presentatives of the minority reli- 
gious communities were prominent, 
alongside the Chief Rabbinate, the 
Supreme Court, delegates of muni- 
eipal councils, and Histadrut bodies, 

Tet AVIV STOCKS 

SELLERS’ 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL ‘AVIV. — Sellers outmatched 
buyers in a turnover of IL4,363,600 
worth of shares. ‘Notably those 
shares which had been in heavy 
demand a week ago and consequent- 
ly rose, have been unloaded this 
week and dropped more than others. 

Such reasons as intrinsic value and 
honus expectation given for the rise 
are of πὸ value any more: those 
who bought cheap, take whatever 
profit remains and those who bought 
high, cut their losses before they 
grew. Justification of bhis action 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2.6102/06 per £ 
DM 3.1712/19 per 8 
Swiss Fr. 3.8450/70 μὲσ $ 
Yen 302.20/302.60 per § 
Fine gold per ounce $49.20/49.40. 

INTEREST RATES: 5 MONTHS 
DOLLAR = DM ΒΏΨΙΒΒ ΚΕ. 
5 lb % 324% 2% 

12 MONTHS 
614% 4 Ne % 3% 9% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Thursday, April 13, 1972 

Mart down, trading moderate 
The Market was lower in moder- 

ate trading. One analyst says that 
Prices should soon move up again 
as bargain hunters make the scene. 

Ia the economic news. chairman 
Herbert Stein of the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers said 
the Nixon Administration is stick- 
ing to Its forecast that the un- 
employment rate will decline to the 
“neighbourhood of five per cent" 

Addressogr, 38%, Duponz Wt Agulrre “2G, East Alrina 283; Alcoa 5881: Εἰ Kodak 1530 
Amer, Can. 3553. Falr Cam. 35: 
Amer, Mot. τ Falr El 103 Ampex τὸ ΒΝ Mtg. 245, 
Amer. RED ὦ 1st Ch. Rite 28%, Amer. T.&T 42% E 
Anaconda a 
Atlantic Rich. 
Asamera 
Arco 
Bausch & L. 
Beth, Sti. 
Boeing Co. 
Burroughs 
Brunswick 
Celanese 
Chrysler 
Coca-Cola 
Comsat 
Cont. Data 67 Itek Corp. 
Ct. Wright 33%, Kenn. Copper 
Daylin 515 Lilly & Co, 
Dow. Chem 893; Ling T. Veht 

by the .end of this year. 
Also, the Mobile Home Manufac- 

turers Association reported Febru- 
ary mobile home shipments rose 33 
per cent to a record 39,720 units 
from 28,729 in February 1971. 
Number of shares traded 

amounted to 17,990,000, as declin- 
ing issues led advancing issues 885 
to 573. The DJIA was down 1,43 
points and closed at 965.53. 

Citton Ind. RCA 
Lockheed Rep. Steel 
Loews Reynolds T. 
Marcor Sears Roe. 
Maremont Sotit. Dev. 
Martin Mar, Sperry Rad 
MeCrory “a Stonj 
McCul, ΟΣ 2 = Syntex 3} McDon.-D. 53a Teledyne wae Miles Lab, 61% Telex Corp. 1112 
Minn. ΜΜ 148 ‘Texas Guif 18%, Monsan. 58% Texas Instru. 141} Motorola WL = Time Tne. 5815 
Murphy Ind 852 Transamerica 23%, Natomas 734 Transwalr Mis Dec. Pet. C. Ute ΤΙΝ. Carhide 47% Ol's Corp, 17% US Smelting 30 Otis Eley. 41 Unit, Alrerft. 385: Pac. Petr. 34 US Steel 33% Panam W.A. 1614 Wostg. Elec, a8: Penn-Centrl, ἀξ Witco. Chem 91; Pennziol Un. 20 Woolworth 43 
Phil. Petro. 29% Xerox Co. M435 
Polaroid 130% Zapata Kren Raytheon C. 46% enlth Rad. 473% Supplied py Weis, Voisin & Co,, Inc., membernr N.Y. stock Exchange. 

NEW INSTALLATIONS, 
RENEWALS, ᾿ 

REPAIRS ALL SYSTEMS 
4T YOUR HOME 

{in the whole country) 
YOSEF, Tel. §16529, 3-7, Hulon, 
9 Behov Arba-Aratzot, P.0.B. 1441. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchanze 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. ΔΑ. 
Price on April 13 

Unlt Priee ὦ Marzet Price % Redemption Price % 
TZABAR 710.4 200.2 200.2 ERETZ 120.2 114.5 114s 
EITAN 112.49 - 109.73 

us, SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss « Son MEMOS NEM’ YORE STOCK LeeWaNar 
TRL AVIV: Shatum Tuwer, ΤΌΝ Floor 

fel. ΒΊΜΗΙ 

Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM B.A, 

Cold 
Elect. 

More backing 

for Navon 
derustiem Post Kare, Keporter 

As the shiva seven-day mourring 
period for the late Knesset Speak- 
er, Reuven Barkatt, ended yester- 
day, the parliamentary parties had 
not yet opened formai contacts on 
finding 8. successor. However, they 
were beginning to make their views 
known to each cther albelt infor- 
mally. 

Although the majority In the La- 
bour Alignment favours Party Sec- 
retary-General Yisrael Yeshayahu, 
the ex-Rafi minority draws some 
comfort from the fact that their 
man, Acting Speaker Yitzhak Ne- 
von, has considerable, if unofiicial, 
‘support in Gahal and the N.R.P. 

Ex-Raii Mii.5 have apparently 
told Gahal and the N.R.P., however, 
that they should not delay their 

Support for Mr. Navon until it is 
too late. The ex-Rafi wing of the 
Alignment will not put up Mr. Na- 
von as a rival to Mr, Yeshayahu 
in the actual election — nor vote 
for him even in the extremely un- 
likely event of him consenting to 
stand on a non-Labour proposal — 
once the Alignment has made up 
its mind whom it will sponsor. 

(The Mapam wing of the Align- 
ment does not care whether Mr. 
Yeshyahu or Mr. Navon is elected.) 

Gahal and the N.R.P. have mean- 
while told their ex-Rafi contacts 
within the Alignment, that if Mr. 
Navon does not stand, they will 
put up somebody else to challenge 
Mr. Yeshayahu. Gahal would nomi- 
nate either Prof. Klinghoffer or Dr. 
B. Halevi. 

The N-RP.'s Knesset faction held 
a caucus yesterday ¢o talk over the 
problem, but reached τὸ decision. 
Most M.K.s at the caucus came out 
strongly in favour of Mr. Navon. 
Mr. Yitzhak Raphael backed Mr. 
Yeshayahu. An ad hoe committee 
was formed to hold contacts with 
ether factions over the issue, and 
warn the Alignment not to settle 
on its candidate for Speaker ἘΠῚ 
it consulted the N.RP. 

MARKET 
lies in the future behaviour of the 
market, or more precisely im its 
participants. The general index of © 
share prices fell by 2.55 per cent 
to stand at 238.09, 

LD.B. bankholding lost a total of 
10 points to close at 201 in a turn- 
over of 172,200; Bank Leumi lost 
9 184.300) Wolfson 5.5 after open- 
ing unchanged (121,700); ILDC los . 
10 also after opening unchanged; 
Africa Israel lost also 10 in the 
variables after losing 7 in the open- 
ing 134,600); Property and Building 
lost 2 and 10 to close at 225 
128,000}; Ata “OC” 
39,200); Solel Boneh 1.5 and 3 
140,500); American Israeli Paper 
Mills lost one and 4 to close at 
273 while it lost in New York one- 
eighth of a dollar (30,900); Delek : 
which recovered the previous day 
lost 5 and 9 to close at 180 140,000). 

Investment compantes were mere 
severely hit yesterday. Ellern Re- 
gistered lost 15 points in both 
rounds to close at 185 410,600); Ex- 
port 8 points (70,2001; Discount In- 
vestment 9 to close at 227 (36,500); 
Bank Leumi 7 to ‘lose at 203 
174,700). i 

Dollar bonds have been slightly 
weaker while cost of living linked 
bonds have been in considerable de- 
mand which was supplied at higher 
prices in a record turnover for the 
week of 114,046,200 worth of bonds. 

L472 13.4.15 

LINKED TO THE NOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior 
5% Electric Corp. Tranche & 
6 Slectric Corp. Tranche B 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milive Elita 11905, Index 110.1 
Bitahon 1963, Series 41 
Bitahon 1969, Sertes 41 
SHWAZES 
Electric Corp. — O. 
Union Bank of Isreel 
Otear Hit Hayehudim — 0.8, 
T.D.B. Co. — Ὁ. 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — O, 
Pal.-Pritish Sank — O, 
Israe} Discount Bank — 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd. — Ὁ. 
Carme! Mort. & in. Bk. 
Bank Leumi — “A” 0.3, 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bidg.— "D" ΠΟ 1 

Bank Hapoalim — 10% P.O. 
Industrial Dev, Bk. — 8 P.O. 
Develop. & Mortg. Bank —O.T. 2 
Housing Mortg. Bank — 0. 
G.0.S.-Rassco —~ Ὁ, 
Israel Cent Tr. & Inv. 
Haasneh Insurance Co. — 0. 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—©. ILi 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O, 1,10 
Tetahot Isr, Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 
Tefahot 15. Morte. Bank — Ὁ, 
Sahar — "CG" O. 
Azorim — Ὁ. 

"Oo, 

Pri Or Ltd. 
Anglo-Isrzel Investor — Ὁ 
Rasen — 8% P.O.T. 

ico — Ο. 38 
Tsras 5 
Neot Aviv —Q, 38 985 
Allianee — Β Τὶ $60 δῇ 
“Bleo™ Isr. El.-Mech, In.—O,T, 158 123 
“Argaman’ % P.O.T. oO By 
“Ata™ —"C" QO, τὸ 118. 
Moatur House — 0. 86.5 £25 
Dubek — 8¢ P.O.T, ag 305 

245 118.5 τὸ 
Stor. & Supp. Co. — Ο, ΤΥ 1 

Wire & Cable Co. — 0. 
Solel Boneh — 10τ2 "A" P.O. 
Lighterage Supply Co. — 0. 
Chemleala & Phosphates — 0. 
Lewin Epsteln — 8% P.O.T. 
Moller Textile — Ὁ. 
Nechushtan — 8% P.O.T. 

O 

Teva -- ΟἿ. 
Phonecia --- 8¢, P.O,7. 
Paper atliis — 

1s “BR ave. on 279 π —- 805 P.O.T, US ΠΕ “Taal Blan. of Plywood 0, 1 pa ae 
ar? — CG, 5 105.5 Ellern Invest. Co. — Ὁ, ΕΝ ime yi ἧς Hapoolim Inv, Co.—-O. 18.5 101.5 Export Eank Inv, Co, — 0. 104.5 101.5 Paz Investment Develop. ©, 1153 1155 Ampa Investment ~ 0. 1445 142.5 Discount Bank Inv. Cor,_O.r a” agre Japhet Bk. Invest. Cor.—O,T Tus ae. ink Leumi Invest, C,— 0. 0S 206.5 Forelgn Trade Invest. C.—o,. 158 ity’ Mizrahi Inv. Corp. — 6. 123 1m Hapoel Bamizrsht Inv. Co, — 9, fi 57 “Pirroa" Inv, Trust — “RB” gy, 33.5 39.5 Clal Isr. Tay. Co. — 0. ia wr Naphta — 0.7. T5753 Lapidoth — ὦ, 159" 158 LEGEND. —0.8.: Ordinary Stock: Preferred Ordinary: 0," Oratenty Foi Preferred: T.: Tox Limit ager NC: Not Communicated: “S: Belles nic: (ta cooperation with the Union Bari’ 

lost 4 and 6. 
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UNTERMAN TO STAND Landlords to 

DUEL WITH GOREN FOR ‘keep Golda 

CHIEF RABBINATE LIKELY 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Isser Ye- 

huds Ucterman, who is well into his 

aightles, has decided to stand again 

for Chief Rabbi in the forthcoming 
ChiaZ Rabbinate elections. Interior 

Minister and MRP. leader Dr. ¥o- 

sef Burg spert two fruitless hours 

this weak trying to dissuade the 

aged but aci rabbi from ruoning 

for cies. B abti Unterman told 

him that he was bowing to pressure 

from frlends both im Israel and 

abread who wanted him ia run 

again. 
“Rabbi Untermaz hes also dis- 

patched a letter to the Lubavitcher 

Rebbe, Rabbi Menahem Sckneerson 

of New York, ioforming him of his 

decision to rug, The Lubavitcher 
Rebbe had been urgicg nim to stand 

gor election, and had a iong tele- 
phene conversation with Rabbi Un- 

termar to this end when Rabbi Un- 
terman wes in Mulan two months ago. 
The pressure on Rabbi Unterman 

frem Orthodox circles to run again 
is motivated maelnly by these circles’ 
Sesire ta Keep Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi 

Ὁ Goren out of the Chief 
ate. The iImcumbent Rabbl 
an is considered the only 
na «would stand a chance 

mst tke popular Rabbi Goren. 
Zandi Unterman — then himself 

Σ Rabbi of Tel Aviv —was 
ed Chief Rabbi in 1964 in a 

straight fight with Pabbl Goren, 
who was at that time Chief Chap- 

iain 
. sources close to Rabbi 

ἃ that he received the 
of Repoi Unterm 
with enthusiasm, 

ἢ iow agar £2 
| 912,000 fine for 
| | Π © 8 
i mould im juice 
| χει, AYVI¥. — Declaring that 
Ε the pubiic should not be forced 
| to drink mould with its fruit 
{ juice, Te! Aviv Magistrate Boris 
! Rappopert yesterday slapped a 
ἢ 282,000 fine on the Yachin can- 
| ning frm for fungus thet turned 
i some of its orange juice. 

ἢ 
ἢ 
3 

Π 
ἢ 

— agaicst the firm, which de- 
fended itself by saying that it 

ἢ she most at-to-date equip- 

᾿ Ὁ in ὑπὸ dock yesterday for 
Ὁ food imperitiea were Snei Brak's 
1 Covesd s2us2ge firm aad the Or 
| Yekude bakery. dudge Reappo- 
ἢ port Sized Covesh 111,500 for 
| centers and kair found in its 
seusares, and ordered the bakery 

j to pey 32.500 for a grub that 
had Geen nesting in one of its 
loaves. (Itim) 

Asian Youth Cup 
ssecer opens today 
Jerusalem Post spores Reporter 

. “- The As ΤᾺ, AVIV ian Youth 
Cup soccer competition is due to 
open in Bangkok today with a cere- 
monial opening. 

Israei opens its defence of the 
eup. won in Japan last year, against 
Tadia on Sunday. 

The weather in Bangkok has been 
extremely wet, affecting training 
preparations, 

ἌΤΕΥ ΔΎ ARBA wili be administered 
‘by a committee headed by Sgan- 
Aiuf Zvi Merhav, with five of the 
Hebron Jewish settlers serving on 
it, according to 2 compromise agree- 
meat reached between the settlers 
and the Military Government. This 
committee will manage the affairs 
of Kiryat Arba until the community 
numbers 200, at which time a de- 
cision on the form of local govern- 
ment will be made by a committee 
composed of representatives of the 
Milttary Government, the Interlor 
Ministry and the Housing Ministry. 

NAVER | 
| 

| RAMAT HASHARON (1971) LTD 
| AV COMPANY LTD. 
| BUDS UUSERY FLATS” OF 
| 3% ABD 4 ROOMS 

PARTICULARS 
36 Rehov Tuval, Ramst Gan, Tel. 737319 

SALE OFFICE : 
44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, Tei. 774839 

sboards and-fhe bedse 
- smooth, white: and 

ELITE FUR SHOP AND FACTORY 
FOR LEATHER COATS 

We sell first-class furs at reduced factory 
prices. New export models. Ready-to-wear 
and made-to-measure. 

30% 
ἢ Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 65420, Tel Aviv 

indoors’ 
A group of 40 pk Hegre 
esting alleged inequities in 

Fenaat Protection Law ended their 
five-day sitdown strike in front of 
the Prime Minister’s office in Jeru- 

salem yesterday, but said they would 

reappear, 1,000 strong, next week at 
tne Prime Minister's official reai- 
dence and would not let Mrs, Meir 
out of her door until changes in 
the law are promised. 

David Atal, Sn el ΡΝ re 
iu} erty owne©rs, a 

oD added that one of the landlords, 
an elderly widow, was ready to sell 
her property to ‘Mother Berger or 
any missionary group that will give 
her a reasonable price. (Mother 
Berger's Christian group from Ger- 
meny has aroused opposition by 
buying up property in the Zichron 
Ya'akov area for some time.) 

The elderly strikers. who had 
been di for eight hours 
a day since Sunday, are demanding 
changes that would require every 
well-off tenant who did not pay 
key money for his flat to pay a 
reasonable rent in the future, They 
say that thanks to the present law 
there are now cases of one or two 
persons occupying 3-5 room apart- 
ments at a negligible rent. To back 
this up they displayed a ‘list of 
well-off grove-owners, doctors, law- 
yers and ‘businessmen currently 
renting 3-8-room apartments for 
rents varying between TLi2 and 
IL50 per room, with only one or 
two persons in the dwelling. 

TRIPLETS 
IN CAPITAL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Triplets, all girls, were born in 
Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek Hospital 
yesterday. The three are the daugh- 
ters of Haim and Miriam Schioss- 
berg who already have twins, a boy 
and a girl aged foor and a half, 
and another son. 

The triplets 

pa? IN 

ἢ tsi Ti 

ONTERMAN GOREN 

to be a fight between Rabbi Unter- the Chief Rabbinate Council which 

man and himself. The sources said the law confers on ex-Chief Rabbis 

that Rabbi Goren was determined to who do not run again—if only he 

run for Chief Rabbi no matter what. would decide not to run. Rabbi 
The rabbi himself has not yet Unterman declined. 
formally announced his candidacy. Our political correspondent adds: 

Political pundits are, meanwhile, Challenged at the N.R-P. execu- 

expressing reservations about wheth- tive meeting on these reports, Dr. 

er the Chief Rabbinate elections will Burg’s reply was: “The story is a 
mow take place at all. The law re- mixture of lies and truth. Some 
cently passed in the Knesset set the concrete offers were made but I 
elections for no later than August am not at liberty to spell them out 
11, but the Alignment and the for the moment.” 
N.R.P. — who are both in support of The executive meeting was re- 
Rabbi Goren — might not reckon his portedly conducted amid high ten- 
chances against Rabbi Unterman as sion, reflecting the internal election 
Sanguinely as he himself does. If campaign which got under way this 
so, they might prefer to put off the month. The three Cabinet ministers 
elections somehow, rather than see came under attack from the two 
their man beaten. other main factions — that of 

This wumnreadiness of Alignment Knesset whip Yitzhak Raphael, and 
and N.R.P. leaders to hazard their that of the youth circles and the 
luck on an Unterman-Goren duel younger leadership. 
would seem to be borne out by Dr. Aharon Cohen of the youth circles 
Burg’s efforts to dissuade Rabbi demanded action in amending the 
Unterman from running. The In- ‘Who is a Jew” legislation. Dr. 
terior Minister reportedly offered Burg defended the ministers’ posi- 
the rabbi increased financiat sup- tion, declaring that he had discus- 
port for the rabbinical college he sed the matter with Premier Golda 
heads, as an incentive to withdraw. Meir and was due to meet Justice 
One version has Dr. Burg offering Min!ster Yaacov Shimshon Shapiro 
Rabbi Unterman the vacant Chief on the subject. He reported that 
Rabbinate of Jerusalem — as well as “technical amendments” had already 
the title of Honorary President of been introduced by his Ministry. 

Ma'ale religious high school. 

25 months’ jail 
for trying to 

rape schoolgirl 
° . 
in Samaria — τεῖ, awy. - Α young man from 

Hod Hasheron was yesterday sen- 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter tenced to 25 months’ imprison- 
The jast of the mayors eletted ment for the attempted rape of 

a@ 16-year-old girl hitchhiker. Three 
other men were sentenced three 

France House 

opening 
next week 

A 160-man_ delegation from 
France will take part in the “French 
Week" ceremonies which open next Cipal elections yesterday recelved 
Monday, April 24, at the Hebrew in last month's Samaria muni- 
University's Wise Audiorilum in Je- their letters of appointment from weeks ago to prison terms of 
rusalem, the Judea and ‘Samaria area com- three years each on the same 
py rhe delegation is due to be hesded posed arom roy δεύλ θρόνο charge. 
iy - Louis Joxe, member of the 8 y ἢ elected counc 1k offic The man, Ya'’acov Rak, and his 
French Nattonal Assembly and for- Us took Océ ny mines companions had picked up 
mer State Secretary. towns In Semaria and in Jericho. be 

Our diplomatic correspondent , 2 31} the towns, the candidates wo girl hitchhikers near the Yar- 
with the lar; ‘ber of votes kon bridge. The girls were on their 

reports that there are suggestions era ματα β πὸ mayor, on the way to their school near Hatfa. 
that Mr. Joxe may be prevented -.cqommendation of the council] 1¢ men drove to a secluded spot in 
by political pressures in Paris, iajority. Five incumbent mayors ἃ ‘Cltrus grove. and tried to rape 
from visiting Jerusalem at this were re-elected, while five new 955 of the girls in the back seat 
stage — this despite the settle- mayors assumed office. The re- οἵ the car. (Its) 
ment of the dispute between gjected mayors are Haj Ma'azouz 

Mayor Kollek and the French g)-Masri of Nablus, Hilmi Hannoun 
organizers of the Paris planning ὡς Tulkarm, Afif el-Hassan of Arra- 
exhibition being held here, beh, Hassan Zir of Salfit, and Rafik 
A highlight of the week’s events pFamuallah ‘of Inibta. 

will be a performance on Tuesday, The new mayors are Mustefa 

April 25, by the Comedie Francaise, jazzal of Kalkilya, Sheikh Ahmed 
who will present the play “LeS Kamal Sa'adi of Jenin, ‘Hashem 
Fausses ‘Confidances” by Marivaux, Suleiman ‘Saleh of Toubas, Mrawweh 
at the Jerusalem Municipal Theatre. Anic Hamarsheh of Ya'abad and 

La Maison de France at the south- gpagk Bali of Jericho. 
erm end of the Hebrew University’s ε 
Givat Ram campus will δὲ dedl- 
cated on April 24. Designed by ar- 2 
chitects Auired Mansdeld of Hata  Smeh loyalists 

. 
win out 

Jervsalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Tne Sneh loyalists 

and Plerre Vago of France, the 
four-storey terraced ‘building houses 

yesterday won overwhelmingiy in the 
internal party vote for delegates to 

a cultural centre and a 60-bed siu- 
dent dormitory. 

the 17th nationai convention of Ma- 
ki, the Israel Communist Party, D A F N A “ithe results, which condrmed the TODAY'S POSTBAG 
new leadership of Sneh-supporters CLASSROO! dkinde: 
Yair Tsaban of Tel Aviv and Raoul > vo, Crass Working Mothe On 
Teltelbaum οὐ Jerusalem, were ἃ canization on Mt. Danasa’t oF ὡς 
strong vote of confidence for the sutted yesterday, an hour after the 
ideas of the late Party leader. 70 children had gone home. The 

Party Secretary-General Shmuel fre brigade, on the spot within five 
Mikunis M.K. modified his previous minutes of the alarm, i§ not certain 
leftist sand anc joined the mew os to the cause of the fire. 
leadership at the last minute, leav- ᾿ 
ing the opposition headed by Party me 
Histadrut faction head Esther Wi- A JEWISH-ARAZ friendship league 
lenska and Eliezer Reflier of kib- ‘has been formed in Jerusalem by 
butz Yad Hanna, with just under the Jerusalem Labour Council and 
20 per cent of the vote. It is un- the Arab Department of the Infor- 
derstood that that the minority is mation Centre, Two groups — one 
already threatening to boycott the of college graduates and profession- 
coming convention, charging that als, the other of members of works 
the poll was rigged committees — will meet once a 

--------- month for discussions on various 
THE ELECTRICAL appliances social and economic topics, and will 
manxtfacturer Tadiran has opened hold social activities. 
ἃ depot in Sharm e-Shetkh where ase 
local customers will be able to get 
service for their TV sets, washing 4 %L10,000 FINE was imposed yes- 
machines, alr-conditioners andrefri- terday on Amalgamated Food Pro- 
gerators. ducts —- manufacturers of Artic ice 
— cream — by Judge Boris Rappo- 

Port of the Tel Aviv Magistrate's 
Court, for fallure to submit IL90,000 
of are πιῤανοιοας from employees’ 
pay reasury. The ju 
said the offence borders on iat 
and calls for a severe sentence. 
rr 

APARTMENTS FOR-RENT 

IN TELAVIV'S KIKAR HAMEDINA| 

Mayors, councils 
take office 

Shemtov to 
appear before 

Ecology C’tee 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset'’s Ecology Commit- 
tee decided at an urgent session 
yesterday to invite Health Minister 
Victor Shemtov to appear before ft, 
in connection with the Ministry's lat- 
est findings about critical air pol- 
lution detected at a number of busy 
Tel Aviv road junctions. 

Tt will also invite Justices Min- 
ister ¥.S. Shapiro, In connection 
with the legislation required to cut 
Toadside pollution, - 

selection of furs. 

reduction for tourists. JUST ARRIVED | 

MICHELIN. SUIDES 
BROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S. QUALITY BOOXSHOPS 
38 ELLENGY {ΤΙ TEL AVIV, 

S-SHLOMZION ΗΑ ΜΑΣ ΚΑῚ JERUSALEM 

AVON ραρξεξβαοκ 
DIALOGUE WITH MOTHERS 

By 
Bruno Bettelheim 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR AVELOEAKOM REAL STATE ane 
Tel. 247341. Ὁ Steimatzky’ 16) i 

IER ALEM TELAYV-MAYFATLTGO HPO 
AVAILABLE EVERY WHERE} ANGLO-SAXON 

τὴς ag fa SA Trt geri λὴ τὰ, 

After smallpox abroad 7 : 

. Ones, 

_Tel Aviv. 

Mass vaccination for |“ 

By SUSAN BELLOS eae ᾿ een 
Jorusalaza Post Reporter “Dr. phasized that he THE WEA’ Ἐ 

Mass vaccination against smallpox had no feara of an epidemic inthe aaa AAS 

is to take place in Judea, Samaria, where, 89 iu Israel, 80 per Ἔστέεηει: Ὑπστν Oe. : 
the Gaza Strip and ϑέπαί, Dr. Dardel chad been BTM ok for 
Pridan, Chief Medical Officer. for v: 
Judea and Samaria, told The Jeru- Τί 
salem Post last night. Dr. Pridan re, aes 
had vigoro opposed mass vacci- “because they ΤῸ occur 1 - 3 

eee neat cholera when it tlents who were vaccinated 10 to derusalem 

broke out in this area in the. sum- 15. years . : 
mer of 1970, but now he has taken be confused δὲ first with German soteq 

the lead in recommending mass vac- measles, of which there is an ae 

cination against smallpox. Ἶ 4 Σ 
*Smailpox, he pointed out, “is quite areas — and there hag been some 

different from cholera.” The disease the West 
is much more serious and the gen- ie Lead’ : 
erally accepted medical theory in {The.penic may have been Com- Jericho - - 

epidemics of waiting for a case end pounded by unofficial reports of Gast. oe 

then isolating the victim and all bis four smrallpox cases in - Jordan, Beeral 
contacts in order to track down the where two villages isolated. 
disease “ not work here.” 

It would work in Israel, “where I 
wouldn’t dream of recommending ἢ 
mass vaccination against smallpox,” 
or in Europe, “but not In the ad- τὰ ect, iget 

ministered areas.” Dr. Pridan claimed ena Ἶ elists, (ces 

ἷ 

Dr. Lincoln’ P.. Bloomfield, 
visit, ‘to meet decturera’ and 

wal aa 

that neither medical manpower nor weeks’ time and I want to get this “Qantor Kecmele We! 

communications were sufficiently de- all done in a leisurely and: ordered his . 30th, wedding: 

veloped to isolate any case that fashion.” -. : et Ξ ‘here. . 
might break out in a remote village Dr. Pridan.would not say when 
of Samaria “and the process might vaccination would - 

be further slowed by a mild case added that “the whole 
which would take days to diagnose.” take 10. days.” Vaccinations have ‘ 
All visitors crossing the Jordan already started in the Golan 

bridges must produce international Heights, : 
certificates indicating vaccination with Syria, where smallpox cases 
during the past three years. How- have been reported recently. Israel, 
ever, Dr, Pridan added, ‘I'm-mnot unlike most Western countries, atin | 
sure how much we can rely ontire vaccinates infants, her. 
accuracy of some documents from sections of the population 
Some countries.” But he was pre- Huropeans 
pared to trust in vaccination certi- vaccinated when they travel to a 
ficates produced by visitors arriv- potential smallpox zone. 

Two used ‘Congo’ 
driving permits 
to get local ones 

Amidar uncovers 
11 new cases of 
suspected bribery. 

ἘΑΕΡΑῚ Bare com oy cae ASHDOD. — An Amidar contro! rai ly never came near Congo unit terd: subinitted 11 new Spi δὰ 
in their lives were charged yester- compleints concerning the allocation 568127 109600 408526 δόθδεθδ' 
day in the Haifa District Court of immigrants’ flats fo unauthor- 306922 518492 044069 SOS508 
with having used forged Congolese ized persons in exchange for bribes. 798410 762557 151705 Οθ 249. 
driver's licences to obtain Israeli No arrests have been made as yet. : 

y The police have completed their - 
_According to the charge sheet, investigation of 19. previovs com- 

the two, 29-year-old David Yeshach plaints submitted jast February and 
and 22-year-old Binyamin Ttach, had forwarded the files to the District 
had troubles when they first tried Attorney. A number of local Ami-. 
to get licences the normal way. dar: officials were arrested on the 
Yeshach, a taxi-driver now and for- basis of these complaints‘and ‘re- 
merly a sailor, is said to have then leased on bail after investigation. 
Picked up an allegedly forged Con- Meanwhile, Amidar’s internal con- 
golese licence in 1970 on one of trol unit, increased in February. 
his trips to France and on his re- from 10 to 14 men, is continuing § — yost, 
turn, asked the Haifa licenaing bu- to examine every complaint of bri- terday’s closing ; 
reau to give him a valid local ii- tery and malpractice involving tts “°° reg ded ‘by the, Sl er -of St 
cence in exchange for it. His re-. Ashdod operations. . mays Dawid Ἐ! . and quest wal graifed, ond g year os PENODR =. Miniater Shlomo, el, Whar later he took and passed the test . : pias Ὁ i ; 
for a taxi licence. ΠΕ Breaks into bank, pia a contingent upea ‘the en The prosecution also char, ee. ἜΝΙ" social 
Yeshach offered to ‘help teresa steals ILS note ©. _ bance of 8. strong and Geo, defendant, Ishach, out of his. licen- TML AVIV. — A single U5 note “Ome infra-structure. 
sing difficulties with another forged is all‘the take credited to 8 man: “The course was held in 
Congolese .Hcence In exchange for who will be going on trial in the” eration with Tel Aviv- Univoraity. 
1L2,000. Itach, who it is claimed District Court..here for allegedly! 
has never been outside Israel, then 
allegedly a he had lived.:in 

ngo for five years aud also 
his local licence. a 5 
The prosecution takes a serious 

view of the whole matter, οἱ 
that the defendants were unfit to 
Grive and constituted a menace to 1 
the public. (Itim) 

ELHANAN PELLES, for 25 years 
Director-General of the Engineers 
and Architects Association, was yes~ 
terday elected Chairman for the : τσ 
next three years. The election fol- 1114.000 WAS raised for the Micha 
lowed the two-day national com- Society at the Gala ‘ormance of 
vention at Beit Hamehandess in “The Go-between” held on Wednes- 

day at the Peer Cinema in Tel Aviv 

From a crevice in a canyon near the © 
Dead Sea where it had lain for 
almost two thousand years came a 
woman's bag. From the bag came a . 
fragile bundle of papyri Inside which 
were wrapped four wooden slats. 
And as the excited archaeologists 
stared incredulously at the strips of 
wood, one name blazed out at them 

The rediscovery of the legendary hero ofthe @ 
last Jewish Revolt against ImperialRome ~~ 4 
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